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Payne works on rebuilding physics depuunent
Anne Johnston

Anthony Harris, of Cedar Rapids,
pleaded guilty to two counts of
willful injury, perjury and failure to
~ar in court on Sept. 1.
Ha"is, who received a maximum sentence of 30 years' imprisonment, was convicted on the
willful injury counts for a May 2
shooting.
Brandishing a semiautomatic
n, Harris wounded two
removing clothing from an
apartment. One he hit in the
bullocks and the other twice in the
chest.

NATIONAL
Zywicki family opts for
private funeral
EVESHAM TOWNSHIP, N.J. family of Tammy Zywicki, the
I College student whose
was found along a highway
ri, asked this weekend
be allowed to attend her
in private .
In a statement from the family
by township police, the
said, Anyone who would
express their concern for the
may attend a Mass which
held at the same time as
services.
The public Mass is scheduled for
a.m. Tuesday at the St. John
Neumann Catholic Church. The
will have services at the
time at another location, Lt.
Wainwright said .
Grinnell College in Iowa, where
21 , was a student, is to
a service simultaneously at
school's Herrick Chapel. Claswill be canceled during the
N

N

purse returned years later
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP)the time a missing purse was
to Evelyn Betts, her drivlicense had expired, her name
changed and she had moved
times.
A lot can happen in 46 years.
Betts, 65, said she lost the purse
a dinner club in Grand Island
she and her future husband
dinner in August 1946.
It turned up Thursday, delivered
mail to Herman Plumbing in
Island . Herman was Belts'
name and the sender may
thought there was a connecIn addition to her old license,
said the purse still contained
Social Security card, a pair of
gloves, two tubes of lipstick,
from her mother and friends,
pictures and $1 .75 in
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UI physics Professor Gerald Payne was named chairman of the physics
department last month. He has served as acting chairman since Nov. S,
1991.

The Daily Iowan
In the aftermath oflast year's Nov.
1 shootings, the ill Department of
Physics and Astronomy has been
focusing on rebuilding its renown
research program, and heading up
the effort has been Profeasor Gerald Payne, who was officially
named chairman of the department
last month.
Payne became acting chairman of
the department on Nov. 5 last year,
four days after a shooting spree
claimed the lives of department
Chairman Dwight Nicholson, Pr0fessors Christoph Goertz and Robert Smith, and graduate student
Linhua Shan.
Payne, who fll'8t came to the ill in
1969, said his primary objective
during the past 10 months has
been to work with others in the
physics department in recruiting
new faculty members and
strengthening the department.
Although recruiting new faculty
members is a long-term process,
Payne said the department is in
the fmal negotiation stages with a
person for one of the two theory
positions open, and is getting ready

to begin the search for the second.
An experimental position is
expected to be approved by the ill
administration soon.
In the meantime, Payne said two
visiting profe880rs have been hired
to teach in the department, and
existing faculty has taken on added
responsibilites.
"It's really been a team effort," he
said. "Everybody's working
together to rebuild the department,
which makes my job a lot easier."
Support from the university has
been extremely helpful as well,
Payne added .
"Certainly we've been doing the
bulk of the work, but we could not
have done it without the support of
the administration," he said.
Payne said the shootings brought
what was already a closely knit
department even closer together.
"You don't just go out and replace
people and start running your life
again the way it was. There's a
healing process that goes on," he
said. "You've sutTered a tragi~ loss
of people - professional colleagues
you worked with who were also
your very close friends."
Although the responsibilities of
department chairman haven't left

him with much time to devote to
his research in the fields of
theoretical nuclear physics and
theoretical plasma physics, Payne
is teaching an upper-level course in
the department called ·Statistical
Physics" this semester.
"I happen to think that physics is
fun and interesting, and if I'm able
to convey that to students, that's a
rewarding experience," he said.
Payne has also recently been busy
poring over carpet and wallpaper
samples for a room being renovated on the second floor of Van
Allen Hall. The room will serve as
a memorial meeting room in honor
of the shooting victims.
"It's supposed to be a pleasant
room dedicated to the people who
were killed, and that's why I want
to make it as nice as possible,P
Payne said.
The room was suggested by a
support group formed after the
shootings, and is being paid for by
contributions to memorial funds
and additional funding from the
university.
Payne said he's hoping to have it
ready in time for the department to
hold a dedication ceremony Friday,
Oct. 30.

Candidates
compete to

claim legacy
of Truman
Jill Lawrence
Associated Press
George Bush and Bill Clinton
opened their fall campaigns Monday promising prosperity and
fighting to claim Harry Truman's
legacy of plain talk and presidentialleadership.
Presenting voters in key Midwestern states with what Democrat
Clinton described as "the clearest
choice in a generation; each man
offered himself as the best hope for
the future and derided the other's
claims of common ground with
Truman.
The traditional Labor Day campaign launch hardly seemed like a
beginning. "I think the American
people feel this one's been going on
about 10 months too long; Bush
told Republicans at a picnic in
Waukesha, Wis.
The president paid tribute to "all
who punch the time clock, pay the
bills, sweat it out at tax time." And
he said his top priority in a second
term would be to build economic
security for them.
Clinton, in Truman's home town of
Independence, Mo., said Truman
would "always be remembered as
the working people's president"
and pledged to match the opportunity, security and dignity he said
the Democrat had given workers.
The candidates go into the final _
See CAMPAIGN, Page 9A

Government
troops fire
on marchers
Tina Susman
Associated Press
BISHO, South Africa - Troops in
the black homeland of Ciskei
opened fire Monday on an Mrican
National Congress march against
the region's military government,
killing at least 24 people and
injuring almost 200.
South Africa said it would send
troops to Ciskei at the request of
the homeland's pro-Pretoria government to guard important
installations from possible retaliatory attacks. Homeland troops
patrolled the capital, Bisho, and
guarded the border, where ANC
supporters staged a vigil late Monday.
Ciskei is one of several homelands
formed by South Mrica under
apartheid to create separate
nations for blacks. The homelands,
dependent on South African aid,
have been failures and most are
dominated by authoritarian

Out of reach

AI GoldilfThe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye wide receiver 'eff AnHiia tries to hanx on to a pass from
fellow wide receiver Danan Hughes in the first quarter of action

against the Miami Hurricanes at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. The
Hawkeyes were defeated 24-7. See Pages 1B and 3B.

Commission votes against
ACT plan to close road
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
The American College Testing
Program may have to alter expansion plans for its northeast Iowa
City campus, following a vote by
the Iowa City Planning and Zoning
Commission to recommend that
the Iowa City City Council not
close a portion of Old Dubuque
Road where it crosses ACJr property.
The commiasion voted unanimously for the recomm'1ndation following a public hearing on the
ANociated Prell subject at its regular meeting
A young supporter of the African National Congress sits wounded Thursday night. Area residents,
against a wall marked with blood In Bi.ho Monday after st '~Inl by ACJr representatives and various
area officials expressed their opinlKurlty forces left at least 24 dead.
ions about the possible closing,
regimes. The homelands are blacks the vote and ending apar- which has been the subject of
debate at commission and council
expected to rejoin South Africa theid.
under a new constitution to share
The ANC - which considers the meetings over the past few months.
power with the black mlijority.
homelands vestiges of apartheid Many residents argue that they
But the bloodbath in Ciskei said the killinp could triager an need the road for a~ss to their
threatened to plunge South Africa outbreak of popular anger.
homes and bU8inesses, while ACJr
into a mlijor crisis and block efforts
The Ciskei government is an ally feels that traffic on the road would
to· revive stalled talka between the of President F.W. ~e KIerk's gov- disrupt their campU8. Efforts to
ANC and the government on giving
See SOUTH AFRICA, Page 9A negotiate special privileges for cer-

•

tain residents have proved unfruitfulso far.
"It's simply a matter of good
planning, to have another road in
place before closing a good road,'
commission member Ann Bovjberg
said when asked why she voted
~ainst the closing.
"ACT can build without the closing; Bovjberg said. "I think they're a good company, but there just
was no road in place as an alternative."
Joe Pugh, ACT's legal representative, said the corporation was "disappointed in the commission's decision, but not surprised~
Bovjberg said the next step in
deciding the road's fate will be a
joint meeting of the City Council
and commission, where commission members will be able to
explain their choices and dh!cuss
pertinent information to prepare
council members for their final
vote on the matter.
Bovjberg said that when presented
with opinions from all sides, commisaion members had a difficult
decision to make.
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:Field of Dreams jubilee draws stars, crowds
however, picked out onlookers who
weren't waving back and blaated
them. "Wave! Wave! A simple
DYERSVILLE, Iowa - Organs wave!" he shouted at one.
Tickets for the game were priced
roared. Bats cracked. The soothing
scent of bratwursts and hot dogs at $50 apiece aa attendance waa
filtered through the air aa smoke limited to 2,000 people. Proceeds
, from barbecues gently rolled over from the game will be donated to
: the dewy infield graaa and into the the Make a Wish Foundation,
Eaater Seals and local charitable
outfield.
The citizens of Dyersvi1le, along causes. Upper Deck, a California
with a handful of celebrity guests baseball card manufacturer, spon' and baseball greats, celebrated sored the event.
The celebrities on hand included
· baseball and Labor Day weekend
Sunday with a Field of Dreams Meat Loaf, former Ul basketball
parade downtown, and the Second player Bobby Hansen, Jonathan
Annual Upper Deck Field of Silverman of "Weekend at Bel"
Dreams Charity Game at the nie's" fame, Kelsey Grammer of
"Field of Dreams· movie site "Cheers," Corin Nemec of "Parker
\ among the cornfields outside of the Lewis Can't Lose," Dana Ashbrook
of "Twin Peaks: Rhonda Shear of
town.
The movie "Field of Dreams" waa "USA: Up All Night,· "Studs" host
based on the novel "Shoe less Joe" Mark DeCarlo and "Saturday
by W.P. Kinsella, a former UI Night Live" original cast member
Garrett Morris.
Writers' Workshop professor.
Meat Loafs antics at the game
The parade and game were part of
the Upper Deck Field of Dreams made him a crowd favorite . He
· Weekend, which included a base- started it off with an emotional
ball fantasy camp, a drama work· delivery of the national anthem,
and then proceeded to be ejected
shop and a golf tournament.
The parade showcased locally cam- from and reinstated into the game
paigning politicians, Gov. Terry twice. At one point he stole second
Branstad, local marching bands, base and carried it to third. Later
sponsors, celebrity players and he tried a couple outs as umpire.
Kelsey Grammer, who plays the
, baseball legends. Thousands of
: spectators lined the Dyersville psychiatist Frasier Crane on
"Cheers,· said he waa enjoying his
streets.
Most in the parade were content to return visit to the event. "The
wave and smile for photographers. people are great, warm, and
Rock star and actor Meat Loaf, friendly,· he said.

2 FOR 1·

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan

year when Ebersole was playing
golf with a friend that he realized
that Okoboji waa indeed a real
Mark Ebersole always thought place.
people in higher education took
"My friend had a cap with 'Okothemselves too seriously, so when boji' on it so I asked him where he
he heard about the somewhat got it. Within two weeks I flew out
mythical Okoboji University, there,· he said.
where fun in life is one's degree, he
Ebersole was so impressed with
, was immediately intrigued.
Ebersole, emeritus president of the "campus visit" that he decided
Elizabethtown College in Eli- to include Okoboji University in
zabethtown, Penn., is editing a the title of his book.
"It was a good idea to include it...collection of humorous articles,
cartoons, poems and stories about why not? All he teaches is humor,·
higher education, which he has Ebersole said, referring to Hennan
decided to call "Hail to Thee, Richter, Okoboji's director of stu·
Okoboji Ul: A Humor Anthology on dent affairs.
Richter said he is flattered and
Higher Education."
He'd read an article about Okoboji thrilled to have Okoboji University
University in The Wall Street Jour· included.
"Wow, what a shot for our univerTUll, but it wasn't until earlier this

IIfIeJohnston
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r Persons
85, there were
JlUdents registered with
Today, the number has
518, which Chandler said
nationwide trend of
numbers of disabled
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camPU8.
'The number tends to
year. As soon a8 the
opened to them, they're
college just like
Chandler 8aid.
[ The growing population
dents with disabilities at
baa been accompanied by
Iwarene88 of the need to
them in everything that
veraity offers, Ch811dler
"Our goal i8 not to
outcomes. We can't do
[ can at lesat try to assure
playing field,· Chandler .
In order to meet that
ler said SPD
with both .
8lld
disabilities with a wide
support services. Those
include counseling,
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Bobby Hansen, a member of the 1992 NBA champions Chicago Bulls,
acknowledges the crowd Sundiy nisht at the second annual Field of
Dreams charity baseball same in Dyersville, Iowa.
Corin Nemec, who plays Parker
Lewis, waa sporting a shiner on his
right eye. He said he waa hit by a
baseball while sitting on the bench
at a workout the night before the
game.
Reggie Jackson, Vida Blue, Bob
Gibson, Ferguson Jenkins and Joe
Rudi were part of the contingent of
retired baseball players taking
part.
"I always feel as though the Field

of Dreams, the field here in Dyersville, is like Americs's little league
ballpark,· said Jackson.
The seven-inning contest pitted
the Upper Deck All Stars, made up
of celebrities, against the Upper
Deck Heroes of Baseball. Despite a
few rules bent in favor of the All
Stars, the Heroes prevailed 10-3
behind two home-run clouts deep
into the cornstalks by Hall of Fame
pitcher Vida Blue.

!Okoboji U. honored in humorous anthology
: Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan

Pitchers

sity, the great lakes area and, time," he said. "It's where fun in
frankly, the state of Iowa,· Richter life is your degree."
said. "It's Okoboji U.'s literary
Though it has all the fittings of a
'Field of Dreams.' •
real college, such as T-shirts,
Joining the ranks of President reunion parties and a football team
George Bush, Hayden Fry and called the Fighting Phantoms,
Bruce Jenner, Ebersole was Okoboji University has no real
awarded an honorary degree from estate. "Administrative offices" are
located in Richter's store in MilOkoboji University.
"It pales all my other degrees .. .. ford , Iowa, near Lake Okoboji.
According to Ebersole, the book,
Richter also made me a faculty
member, but he believes in set for an Oct. 1 release, "pokes
academic freedom, so if you don't fun at commencement exercises
want to teach, you don't have to. and at alumni affairs - it's parti.
He gave me tenure too,· Ebersole cularly hard on college presidents."
said.
Ebersole is currently serving aa
The absence of an actual curricu· president of Maryville College in
lum does not phase Richter.
Maryville, Tenn. He has also held
"So what if there're no classes? posts at Temple University, the
We've got the people and a positive Ford Foundation and Bucknell
attitude, and everyone has a good University.
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Despite calls within the
States for fundamental
tic change at home,
world is moving to copy
ideals and structures,
Jim Leach, R·lowa, in an
Friday to the Iowa City
Relations Council.
•At the very same mo:meln~
that there is
doubt in the
h88 never been a sit\latiOJj
Americs and American
been more on a roll
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ISU farm recycles soft drinks as lamb chow
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DESMOlNES-ArnoldMcClain's
lambs don't know much about
being part of the Pepsi generation,
and if Coke is the real thing, U's
news to them.
Not that they could tell the differ·
ence anyway, but when you get all
your soft drinks mixed together in
a bucket, it's hard to tell them
apart.
"Root beer, different colaa, strawberry pop, we just put 'em aU in.
After all the carbonation is settled
out, you'd be surprised how similar
they taste. Actually, it tasted
pretty good,· said McClain, the
livestock supervisor at Iowa State
University's research farm near
Chariton.
Soft drinks for lambs?
Not nonnally, but McClain discov·
ered that gallons and gallons of
colas were being discarded daily by
a bottling company. He decided to
• see if the animals liked the stuff,
and if so, whether it would help
· them grow.
The answer is, they did like it.
Mostly. And it did help them grow,
although not aa faat aa he hoped.
But it waa such a success that he'd
like to try pigs next.
"I was excited to do it. Here's an
example of an animal looking after

somebody else's problems. Animal~
McClain is looking for grant money
have come under the hit as of late to run the same experiment on
for some problems that maybe . pigs. Lambs and cattle have four
aren't their own fault. Obviously ' stomachs, while pigs have one."1
when a cow stands in a river, there
will be a little pollution." But fish
do the same thing, he said.
McClain said he learned that a
soft-drink company, which .he
declined to name, throws away
about 1,800 gallons a day. There's
nothing wrong with the drink, he
said. Instead, something happened
to the cans to make them unmark·
etable.
Throwing it down the drain wasn't
the answer.
"The acid in the soft drinks waa
screwing up the sewer system, so
they had to truck it somewhere
else for disposal,' he said.
Instead, they brought it to ISU's
McNay Research Farm for several
weeks laat winter.
•A lamb on a fattening ratio needs
3,600 calories a day and normally
gets that from corn. We thought if
we could get them to drink 25
percent of that in pop, we could
expect them to gain 25 percent
faster, aasuming they ate the same
amount of corn," he said.
To gain 900 calories in soft drinks,
a lamb would have to drink about a
six· pack a day, since each can haa
about 160 to 200 calories.
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Don't burst my bubble - Reap" O'Toole watches the action
while bIowi"l bubbles at Carver· Hawkeye Arena last week, O'Toole,
a 12-year-01d from Cedar Rapids, was helpi"l out al the IowaBradley volleyball pme.
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have a suspicion that we might
find this experiment would be even
more useful in single'stomach animals,· he said.
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'Disabled students find help, advocates at SPD Campaign volun~rs,

lesday

~1

~sting
accom~~ation~, academic di8abiliti~s,
Chandler added.
~ to University Counseling SeraIdes, and asalsbve deVlces, as well
"They JUllt have to let us know Vlce shortly after he first came to

Anne Johnston
D'I I
The
,
al y owan
Donna Chandler says that when
.
became coordinator of UI
.
r Persons with DisabililiM in 85, there were about 250
Jluelents registered with her office.
Today, the number has grown to
518, which Chandler said reflects a
nationwide trend of increasing
numbers of disabled students on '
campus.
'The number tends to grow every
,ear. As soon as the doors are
opened to them, they're going to
ooIlege just like everyone else,'
Chandler said.
The growing population of students with disabilities at the UI
has been accompanied by a greater
awareness of the need to include
them in everything that the university offers, Chandler added.
'Our goal is not to ensure equal
outromes. We can't do that, but we
WI at least try to assure an equal
playing field," Chandler said.
In order to meet that goal, ChandIer said SPD provides students
with both physical and learning
disabilities with a wide stray of
support services. Those services
include counseling, alternative

~

~ike

and Ski

~IAL

as information and referral services.
Chandler said the staff at SPD
treats every student as an individual.
"We assess with them what it is

there's a problem, and then we will
intervene and assist them,' she
said.
Often those students who need
intervention with a professor are
students with learning disabilities,

I
I

dUS

.l0PEN

they think they're going to need,
and we make recommendations
and refer them to various departmenta in the university that might
meet those needs," she said.
SPD also works as an advocate for
students who run into difficulties
with professors who may not
understand the nature of their

currently numbering about 250 at
the UI. Chandler said it is a
population which has "grown by
leaps and bounds" on campus in
recent years.
One of those students is history
education major Adam Lane,
whose learning disability went
undiagnosed until SPD referred

the VI in the fall of 1989.
Tests revealed that Lane has a
learning disability involving a
memory problem. He was later
diagnosed as also having an anticipatory strain of attention deficit
disorder, which Lane said causes
him to become especially anxious
over tests and papers.
Since his disability was diagnosed
and he began utilizing the services
of SPD, Lane said, "Everything
has gone straight up." Last spring,
he just missed making the Dean's
List by a few hundredths of a
point.
Lane said he usually stops in at
the SPD office, located on the main
floor of Burge Hall, once or twice a
month.
The office helps make taped texts
available to him, and also administers his tests, for which he requires
extra time.
Chandler said SPD oversaw about
700 hours worth of proctored
exams last semester.
Lane said he has encountered a
"very positive, upbeat attitude"
from the staff at SPD.
"They've been wonderful," he said.
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Rep. Leach addresses American values, ideals
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Despite calls within the United
States for fundamental and dramatic change at home, much of the
world is moving to copy American
ideals and structures, said Rep.
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, in an address
Friday to the Iowa City Foreign
Relations Council.
•At the very B81De moment in time
that there is extraordinary selfdoubt in the United States, there
has never been a situation where
America and American values have
been more on a roll abroad," he
said.
Amidst the dramatic changes in
the world today Leach struck a

cautionary note, saying that while
a new world order has been declared and is under construction, it
hasn't been defined or understood.
"If we really think it through, it
could well be that this generation
of people that live on the planet are
really witnessing, standing on, or
part of something that might be
described as a hinge of history,"
Leach said.
The 1st District congressman continued by telling the audience
gathered at the University Athletic
Club that while the Soviet Union
has collapsed and. the Cold War
may well be over, America must
now win peace by ensuring that
the former republics of the Soviet
Union do not shy away from demo- _

cracy as they face the challenge of
establishing capitalist economies.
Drawing a comparison to t he benevolent nature of American 888istance to ita defeated enemies at the
end of World War II, Leach praised
efforts by the international community to provide humanitarian
aid and other assistance to the
former USSR.
"There isn't anyone in the world
that doesn't understand that
generous treatment of the losers of
World War II hasn't been a principal reason why we have had gteater stability in the post-World War
II era," he said.
In his remarks Leach discussed a
variety of other international topics besides the easing of East-West

relations. These ranged from the
North American Free Trade Agreement to the need for caution in the
United State's response to the
conflict r aging in the republics of
the former Yugoslavia.
During a question-and-answer session after his speech, Leach said he
agreed in principal with proposals
for a standing U.N. military force
and added he thought the United
States should contribute more to
U.N. peacekeeping forces.
Under Iowa's congressional redistricting plan, Leach would represent the Iowa City area if reelected this fall . His democratic
challenger, Jan Zonneveld, was
invited but did not speak at the
luncheon.

gear up for election

James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
For the next 56 days, political
activists will work ~he phones,
assemble yard signs and lick
envelopes until the spearmint
glue leaves an unpleasant taste
in their mouths. The hub of this
activity will he the campaign
office.
Johnson County Democrats
opened the doors to their campaign office at 328 S. Clinton St.
last Thursday afternoon with
hopes of enlisting an army or
volunteers to help eject Democrats to county, state and federal
offices on Nov. 3.
"Our goal is to talk to every
Democr~t and independent voter
in person by election day,' said
Tom Carsner, chairman of the
Johnson County Democratic Central Committee. "Then on election day get them to the polls."
Carsner said achieving that goal
will be done all part of a "coordinated campaign" with the Iowa
Democratic Party. The coordinated campaign will assist the
Clinton I Gore campaign as well
as all democratic candidates
seeking elected office.
Another group of volunteers that
will assist with activities at the
newly opened Johnson County
Democratic Party office will be
volunteers from the UI Young
Democrats.
"We will be working closely with
both the Johnson County Democrats and the coordinated campaign,' said UI Young Democrats
President Pete Weber. "The main
thrust will be getting out voters
and registering 5,000 voters in
Johnson County."
Weber also said that the UI
Young Democrats v.i ll volunteer
to staff the newly opened Johnson County Democratic Party
office so that it can remain open
"16 hours a day."
Johnson County Republican Central Commit t ee Chairwoman
Mary Jo Streb said Johnson
County Republicans plan to open
an office between the Wardway

and Eagle stores on Iowa City's
south side. A date for the office
opening has not been determined,
"Our basic task is to get out the
vote and asaist the campaigns,"
said Streb. "All best we can we
are also going to locate yards;
donations and favorable voters."
Also involved in turning out
Republican voters and asaisting
GOP campaigns will be the UI
College Republicans.
"College Republicans will be ' .
involved directly with all the
campaigns and working closely
with the candidates,· said
Michael Clark, a UI political
science and history major who is
active in the organization.
College Republicans will he
working with students at City
High School and West High
School in Iowa City for volunteer
recruitment and getting those
students who can vote thi~
November to the polls, Clark
added.
The fmal day to register to vote
is Oct. 24.
Both the campaigns of President
George Bush and Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton have opened their '
Iowa campaign offices in Des
Moines in preparation for election day on Nov. 3.
"We will have a field director out
of Iowa City, who will be part of
the coordinated campaign effort
for eastern Iowa," Camille Johnston, press secretary for the
Clinton / Gore Iowa Campaign
said.
Johnston also said that Clinton
will make a campaign appearance in Indianola, Iowa, on Sept.
27 to speak at a Democratic
fund-raising event sponsored by
U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
and state Sen. Jean Lloyd.Jones,
D-Iowa City, who is challenging
Republican Charles Grassley for
his seat in the U.S. Senate.
"Gov. Clinton has accepted the
invitation to attend," said Johnston. "We have every intention of
being there."
The scheduled Iowa visit will be
Clinton's second to the state
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4 VI students set sail for Semester at Sea
Moll Spa

Th ~ ' I ':"
e al Y owan
To explore such places as Japan,
India, Egypt, Ukraine and other
ellotic lands would be a distant
dream for most students. But four
UI students will not only visit
these places this semester, but will
also study on a ship while traveling
to their various destinations.
This Saturday, the Cour UI students will join 506 students from
colleges and universities across the
U.S. in' Vancouver, British Columbia, to depart on a 18,OOO-ton ship
designed and equipped as a noeting university.
The Semester at Sea program,
which began in the early '60s, is an
opportunity Cor students to get a
different approach to the traditional travel·abroad programs,
according to Paul Watson, the
director of admissions at the Institiute for Shipboard Education,
which works in cooperation with
the University of Pittsburgh.
~A lot of students aren't prepared
to immerse themselves in one
culture Cor a long time," Watson
said. "With our system, they're
immersed in multiple cultures,
economic systems and political systems.·
The chance to visit other countries
was the main reason Julianne
Morelli, a UI junior, decided on the
Semester at Sea program.
"It's a great experience to see what
other cultures are like," Morelli
said. "It will broaden my horizons
through a different way of learn-

Lng."

Wendy Thoreson, a UI senior,
decided on the program for many of
the reasons Watson said Semester
at Sea is designed.
"Myolderbrotherhasdonealotof
traveling. I wanted to travel, but I
didn't really want to take a semester off from school," Thoreson said.
"I thought about studying abroad,
but I didn't know if 1 wanted to be
stuck in one country, especially if I
didn't like i~. This was the perfect
combination."

other cultures and wanted to leave
Iowa City for a semester, so Semester at Sea was a chance to satisfy
both his desires.
'Tllbeabletogetsomeinsight.At
school it's different, you read a
book and that's it,~ Lord said.
"Here, I'll read the book and go to
the places and learn about them at
the same time.~
Since travel packages are available
to the students once they reach
port, Lord said he will be visiting
the Great Wall while in China and
he will also venture to Israel,
traveling on his own through Jerusalem for three or four days.
Thoreson will also take advantage
of the travel packages. She plans to
visit Bejing, China, and to tour the
pyramids of Egypt.
Stays in porta will range from
three to seven days, according to
Watson. Students will have the
Since Thoreson is an anthropology opportunity to stay in families'
major, she said the trip will help homes, visit other universities and
her to better understand other set their own course of travel.
cultures, which will help enhance
According to Lord, teachers on
her knowledge of the field .
board the ship willsoroetimes walk
Thore80nwillbetakinganthropol- around with the students while in
ogy classes on board the ship as port, explaining cultural history of
part of her 12-hour course of study. the countries as part of the study.
According to Morelli, all students
Altogether, about 50 days are
aboard the ship are required to spent at sea and 50 days are spent
take 12 hours. All students on the in port, Thoreson said.
ship will take a core course which
Morelli said the first two weeks of
will teach them what they need to the Semester at Sea program will
know about cultures they will visit, be spent on the ship.
she said.
"My best friend's brother who
On Saturday, Alex Lord, a VI went on the trip said about threesenior, will be leaving on the ship Courths of the people do get seasick
along with Thoreson and Morelli.
at one time or another," Morelli
As a history major, Lord said he said. "I'll probably get seasick, but
has always been interested in they have a mini-hospital on

board."
Besides being equipped with a
hospital, the ship has 20 faculty
members, closed-circuit television
capability, a library, a theater, a
student union and a cafeteria. Also
on board is a swimming pool,
basketball and Volleyball courts
and a weight room .
But even with all these things to
do, Morelli and Lord said there are
some things they'll miss about
Iowa City.
"It's hard to leave school with
football season and all of my
friends here, but I think it's worth
it," Morelli said.
Lord said he will miss Iowa City in
the fall, but he doesn't think he'll
get homesick. Thoreson, however,
isn't so sure.
"I think the mailing system is
pretty goOO, I know I'll at least get
mail ," Thoreson said. "I'll probably
call home once or twice. A friend
who went on it said you don't get
homesick, but America-sick.·
According to Watson, tuition, room
and board, and passage cost
$11,295. However, Watson added
that considering this Cee includes
traveling the world and an education, the program is reasonable.
The credits received on the ship .
are through the University of Pittsburgh and are transferable.
The ship, which leaves Saturday,
will return from the voyage on Dec.
22.
"We have such a narrow view of
the world," Lord said. "We think
we're the center of everything.
We're going to find out that we're
not the only country out there."

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO
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• Learn Sell·Defense
• Korean Art of Karate' Builds Confidence
• Get Md Stay In Shape
• Friendly Atmo ~ phere • Soclat Activities
• Learn to Appty Techniques In
supervised s;tuation
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style" sparring
and traditional style Tae·Kwon·Do

Excellent Beginners Program
M., W., F. Evenings
Beginning 6:30 P,1',
Advanced 7:30 ~J
S515 Fieldhouse

For more information, please call 354-9678

The Daily Iowan
The increase in people concerned
with the issues surrounding the
AIDS epidemic was reflected at
Friday's UI-sponsored AIDS conference, which had a surprise
increase in participants over last
year.
Approximately 325 health-care
professionals gathered for "AIDS
1992: An Interdisciplinary Conference for Health Care Professionals." Last year's conference only
drew 100 participants.
"People are coming to the conclusion that AIDS is not going away,"
said Bill Radl, educational coordi-

nator for the UI Department of
Internal Medicine and one of the
conference organizers.
Participants came from all over
Iowa and parts of Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
California to hear a series of
lectures on topics ranging from
AIDS education to AIDS and the
role of the church.
"We sent out a mailing to all
physicians, nurses, social workers,
pharmacists, lawyers, and AIDS
patients in Iowa and the counties
bordering it," Radl said.
Ralph Knudson, assistant professor in the VI Department of Family Practice and conference coordinator said, "The goal is to provide

I HIKING I
1992 FALL WEEKENDS
Aug. 29-30 through Dec. 5-6
This hiking course will teach the baSic fundamental of hiking and
hiking leadership. The instruction will cover hiking considerations.
responsibilities of the hiking leader and will include outdoor instruction at Devll's Lake State Park in Wisconsin.

I ROCK CLIMBING I
1992 FALL WEEKENDS
Aug. 29-30 through OcL 31·Nov. 1
This basic rock climbing course will teach the basic fundamenlal of
rock climbing. The Instruction will cover the principals of climbing
safety. mountain walking. rope management. balance climbing.
lrictioo. lam and opposition techniques, and belaying. The course
will Include outdoor Instruction at Oevil's lake Stale Park in
Wisconsin.
offered by
The Iowa Mountaineers, Inc.

for 1 hour of
Physica. EducaUon Skills CrediU
Sign up at the P.E. Skills Office, E213 FH
or caU337·7163 for more Infonnatlon.

of Wisconsin. Platteville

a beginning look at HIV and to
meet others also dealing with the
problem." Knudson said he thinks
one reason the attendance was
higher this year was because of the
effect AIDS has on people's professional lives.
Guest lecturer, Dr. James Rothenberger spoke to the group about
the necessity of behavior change in
combating the AIDS virus. Rothenberger directs the Midwest AIDS
Training and Education Center at
University of Minnesota, a group
which also sponsored the conference.
Although AIDS education is only
11 years old, sexually transmitted
diseases have been a problem for

KJLlCE

Crilig Anderson, 18, Tipton,
charged with public into)
and d!sorderly conduct at 1(
lege 51. on Sept. 4 at 2:15 a.m
Michael. Matsu, 19, 638 W
It., ApI. 46 , was charged with
presentation of age at ecoOl
1987 Broadway 51., on Sept. 4
p.m.
&Ie lIoy. 22, 2100 Scott 81v(
110. was charged with crimin
plSsing at econofoods. 1987
'/Ii'( 5\., on Sept. 4 at 9 p.m.
Jennifer Geelan , 18, 619 Slat.
Will charged with misreprese
of age al econofoods, 1987 Bn
It., on Sept. 4 at 7:35 p.m.
The followinll people were I
llith keeping a disorderly ho
!ept. 5 - Robert Smith, 20,
Dubuque 51. at 1:05 a.m.;
Hager, 22, 409 S. Johnson St.,
al t:34 a.m.; Jeffrey Sullivan,
5. Gilbert St. , Apt. 835, at 3:·
and Graham Nelson. 18,
Gilbert 5t., Apt. 912, at 2:30 a.
Aaron Gnade. 20, 2943 Pra
Chein Road. was charged w
unlawful use of a driver's Iio
The Field House bar, 11~ Colli
on Sept. 5 at 10:10 p.m.
bcllary Potter, 22, 1621 f
St.. was charged with simple
interference with official ac
public intoxication at 200 Coli
on Sept. 5 at 12:15 p.m.
Rebecca Musser, 20, 1958 Br·
St., Apt. 5C, was charged wil
degree theft at Drug Tow
Hollywood Blvd., on Sept. 6
p.m.
Christine Cleek. 20, 328 N.
5t., was charged with having a
container of alcohol in publi (
Market 51. on Sept. 6 at 3: 05 i
Piul Rundquist, 21, 341 Slat,
'/las charged with having a.
container of alcohol in publi(
Burlington 51. on Sept. 6 a
p.m.
Compiled by Moll
WilS

thousands of years, Rothenberger
said, pointing to the problem of
leprosy from biblical times as perhaps the earliest example.

I

"It is intriguing that we always
tend to blame people, not behaviors," Rothenberger said of the
general public's attitude toward
the spread of the AIDS virus.
Rothenberger said that it is important that educational AIDS information be "specifically targeted at
population groups" so that the
message is on the same level as the
receivers. He also said that simply
providing information is not education - true education must be
interactive.

Welcome Back Students
Come get acquainted with us. We are a complete framing
store that also sells posters, paintings and framed art.
Come in and browse. We're close to the donns in
Iowa City and in Coralville we're located on 2nd Ave,
across from Randall's on the strip.

the

~ame house and
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han RandoII·.
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celebrating the legendary

Attention:
DOS WordPerfect 5.1
Users!

Duke Ellington

~

• Is there a difference between Windows Word Processors?
• Which Windows Word Processor will you use?

You are invtted to take part in a
study comparing Microsoft Word
for Windows and Word Perfect
for Windows. Call 800-766-4426
ext. 4374 for more details and to
register for the study.
•

•
•

Study abroad in LqndOll, England or Seville, SpaID
Courses in liberal arls and intenational business
Fluency ID a roreign language om required

•

Home-stays with meals
• Field trips
• Financial aid applies
Application deadlines:
April 30 for fall semester, October 20 for spring semester
For a program description and an application packet, write or caU:
Institute for Study Abroad Progruns
308 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-Platteville
I University Plaza
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099

(608) 342·1726

This study. sponsored by Microsoft and IBM, will be
held at Iowa State and the University of Iowa.

Sign up will be held at the University of Iowa
Health Science Bookstore

IBM PS/2 and Microsoft Demonstrations
Monday, September 14,9:00-3:00
Participants will receive free Entertainment Pack
software while supplies last.

l LKLKLK~
~

• Is Word Processing really easier with Windows?

Discover for yourself which Windows Word
Processor Is easier for DOS/Word Perfect usersl

Learn Your Way Around The World
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• Curious about the excitement over Windows?
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-Henry David ThoIau
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Attendance increases at annual AIDS conference
Mary Geraghty
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Iowa's reapportionment planner
arrested for drug possession, sale

• Learn Self·Defense
rt of Kalale • Builds Confidence

Press
DES MOINES - The man who
draJ\ed Iowa's reapportionment
iDBJI8 after both the 1980 and 1990
ceniUB has been charged with nine
felony counts of delivery and pos_ion of marijuana and LSD.
Gary Kaufman, 44, was arrested
aft,er~ursday evening search of
bit D
oines home. He was
relea
m the Polk County Jail
011 Friday along with his roommate
and another Des Moines man who
were arrested on related charges.
An undisclosed amount of marijuaPs and LSD was sllized, said

authorities, who Teleased few
details about the case.
Kaufman, who earns $50,000 a
year as a staffer for the Legislative
Service Bureau, is accused of selling marijuana and LSD to an
undercover state narcotics agent
three times in the past two
months.
Kaufman is a lawyer and fonner
aerospace engineer who once
worked for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. His
political redistricting plans in 1981
and 1991 were approved by the
Iowa Legislature. .

pOLICE

COURTS

(riil Anderson, 18, Tipton, Iowa,
charged with public intoxication
Ifl(i d\sorderly conduct at 100 College 51. on Sept. 4 at 2:15 a.m.
Michael. Matsu, 19, 638 Westgate
St., Apt. 46, was charged with misrepresentation of age at econofoods,
1987 8roadway St., on Sept. 4 at 6:15
p.m.
&Ie Roy, 22, 2100 Scott Blvd., Apt.
110, was charged with criminal trespassing at econofoods, 1987 Broad'/itf St., on Sept. 4 at9 p.m .
)emifer Geelan, 18, 619 Slater Hall,
!\'is charged with misrepresentation
of age at econofoods, 1987 Broadway
St., on Sept. 4 at 7:35 p.m.
The followin!! people were charged
with keeping a disorderly house on
Sept. 5 - Roben Smith, 20, 630 N.
Dubuque st. at 1:05 a.m.; Danny
Hager, 22, 409 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4,
It 1:34 a.m. ; Jeffrey Sullivan, 21, 404
S. Gilbert St., Apt. 835, at 3:40 a.m.
and Graham Nelson, 18, 406 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 912, at 2:30 a.m.
Airon Gnade , 20, 2943 Prairie du
Chein Road , was charged with the
unlawful use of a driver's license at
The Field House bar, 111 College St.,
OIl Sept. 5 at 10:10 p.m:
hch.liry Potter, 22, 1621 Franklin
St., was charged with simple assault,
interference with official acts and
public intoxication at 200 College St.
on Sept. 5 at12:15 p.m.
Rebetca Musser, 20, 1958 Broadway
St., Apt. 5C, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Drug Town, 521
Hollywood Blvd., on Sept. 6 at 9:55

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Jeffrey Paulson, Council Bluffs, Iowa, fined $25;
Mark Rieken, Monti cello, Iowa, fined
$25; Craig Anderson, Tipton, Iowa,
fined $25; Brian Ingwersen, 324 N.
Van Buren St., Apt. 12M, fined $25;
Robert Lang, 210 N. Linn St., fined
$25; Edward Nolan, Huxley, Iowa,
fined $25; Ru sty Ryan, Marion, Iowa,
fined $25; Daniel Thomas, North
Liberty, Iowa, fined $25.

~ssociated

Get Md Stay In Shape
Atmo ~ phere • Social Acllvllies
to "pplyTechniques In
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" nlu'~nl~Slyle" sparring
ledlllonal
Tae·Kwon·Do

nl Beginners Program
M., W., F. Evenings
Beginning 6:30 R"'f,
Advanced 7:30 ~
S515 Fieldhouse -

call 354-9678
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• The Pre-physical Therapy Orpnization will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m.
in roo m 259 of the Union.
• The InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will hold a fellowship meeting at 7
p.m. in room 245 of the Union.
• La Leche League of towa City will
hold a monthly meeting with the
topic "Becoming a Mother: Changes,
Adjustments and Needs," at 7:30
p.m . at 717 Grant St.
• The University Club Fall Fair will be
held from 9:30 a. m. to noon at
Montgomery Hall, Johnson County
4-H Fairgrounds, 1.9 miles south of
th e junction of Highways 1 and 6..
• The Iowa City Human Rights Commission will sponsor Bill Douglas
speaking on prison reform at noon in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
• Hawkeye Advocates for Persons with
Disabilities will hold a meeting dis-

~

I

~

Artistic Director

Lew Soloff

District
OWl - John Allen, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 24,
at 2 p.m.; John Kaskie, 1620 Quincet
St., preliminary hearing set for Sept.
24, at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Scott Davis,
ns Emerald St., Apt. D6. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 24, at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - John Love,
Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set
for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.
Perjury - Eric Crock, 141 Slater
Hall. Preliminary hearing set for Sept.
24 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Jabir Rahim Rubin, 333
Douglas St. Preliminary hearing set
for Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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OPEN HOUSE:
'lUes., Sept 15. 1992
Dinner at 5:30 pm
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and the
.
National Endowment for the AIls
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discount an all Hancher evcnIs
and may chaJ&e to their
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JANIS JOPLIN

CHOOSE FROM1HESE OR FROM
HUNDREDS OF ADDmONAL
TlI1.ES ON COMPACT DISC!

$10.97/2 FOR$20 ~

M
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ALSO ON SALE!

M
~
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** NEW SUGAR!*

~

NEW! TOM WAITS!
NEW! SCREAMING TREES!
NEW! UGLY KID JOE!

EX-HUSKER DU FRONTMAN
BOB MOULD'S NEW BAND!

NEW! MARY'S DANISH!
NEW! SUZANNE VEGA!
NEW! ROBERT CRAY!

*
*
*
*
*CLAPTON UNPLUGGED! * "SINGLES" SOUNDTRACK!

Pharmacists

_kaI-.....

$11.97

• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year

U[ students

6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6TA 6TA 6T6

AND GET

Discover a challenging
future with opportunities to
advance. Serve your country
while you serve your career with:

University or lowl'
Community Credit Union

• WSUI (AM 910) - "little Secrets,"
a documentary about child abuse in
the United States at noon; BBC
Science Magazine presents 'Studying
Ancient Climates," at B:3O p.m .
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) - De Waart conducts the Rotterdam Philharmonic in
Holst 's "The Planets· at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM e9.71 - Threshold '92,
8-9 p.m.

ON CD

\1

Supported by the

RADIO

DELAMITRI

CUnical Social Workers
. .~
...

.Whilt Happened to Kerouad (1985),
7 p.m.
• The Virgin Sprins (1959), 8:45 p.m.

'mE NEW

SIGMA KAPPA

811 E. College St

Tuesday
September 29
8 p.m.
Senior Cltlzea

ATTENTION U OF I WOMEN

~

Conductor

~
The Men of Delta Tau Delta
I>
~ would like to congratulate our new pledges
~,
<I
I>
Pat Moorhead
Brian Houck
~
<I
tt
John Jureck
Barry Hren
~
~
<I
I>
Ed Abodeely
Todd Martin
~
~
<I
I>
leffMudd
Ed Annanetti
~
MattByme
Brian Page
<3
~
Scott Davis
J.J. Palmer
~
~
I>
Brett
Estervig
Kieth
Pierce
~
~
1>'
<I
Jamie Gipple
Mike Rathburn
~
~
<I
I>
Robert Hamilton Jason Samatus
~
~
Chris Hawksley Mik Skelly
<I
I>Mike Wilkins
~
~
<I
I>
<I

BUY

~ INVrms YOU TO•• .INFORMA110NAL PAR1Y: ~

(

~

BIIOU

DELAMITRI

Unlawful use of driver's license Craig Anderson , Tipton, Iowa, fined
$25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or CQun costs.

I l:Kl:Kl:Kl:Kl:Kl:Kl:Kl:Kl:K
~

6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6 6T6

.American Red Cross

women who care to offer support,
advocacy and information on the Rape
Crisis Une. Training starts September 21.
For volunteer info, call 335-6001 .
(Watch for Sexual Assault
Awareness Week)

~,,4

Ell

ana medium drink

+

Interference with official acts Jeffrey Paulson, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
fi ned $25; Rusty Ryan, Marion, Iowa,
fined $25.

Christine Cleek, 20, 328 N. Clinton
St., was charged with having an open
container of alcohol in pUblic at 100
Market 51. on Sept. 6 at 3:05 a.m.
Paul Rundquist, 21, 341 Slater Hall,
was charged with having an open
container of alcohol in public at 300
Burlington 51. on Sept. 6 at 10:20
p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

(

Egg Salad Sandwich

$305 .t:A.
·:t .

Indecent condlJct - Jeffrey Paulson, Council Bluffs, Iowa, fined $10.

p.m.

I

cussing, "How to Negptiate: Effective
Communication and Empowerment"
at 6:30 p.m. in Meeting Room C of
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.
linn St.

EVENTS

Special of the Week

Disorderly conduct Craig
Anderson, Tipton, Iowa, fined $25;
Bernard Rinella, Oxford, OhiO, fined
$25.

I

~
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Prf.97 CASS.

Find out how to qualify as an Air
Force professional. Call

or IOII·free in lowa,oulJide Iowl City

1-800·HANCHER

USAF REALTII PROFESSIONS

The University of [OWl
[OWl City, lowl

TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

HANCHER
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iP resident N':lbiyev resigns after detention at airportni~ o. . L~·n Ii,.
Iii OJ( /,\'f

.
ASSOCiated Press
DUSHANBE, Tlijikistan - The
hard-line Communist president,
Rakhmon Nabiyev, resigned Monday after armed anti-government
militants stopped him at the air·
port and prevented him from leaving the Tlijik capital.
Two presidential bodyguards were
injured as Nabiyev was detained.
Nabiyevwasthethlrdpresidentof
a former Soviet republic to be
toppled in the tumult following the
1991 collapse of the Soviet government. The Georgian and Azerbaijani presidents also were ousted
amid civil strife.
The resignation came a week after
armed opponents seized the presidential palace, forcing Nabiyev
into hiding and taking more than
40 hostages, who were later freed.
Days later, Nabiyev's Cabinet and

leaders of the Supreme Soviet
legislature approved a vote of no
confidence in his government.
He faced growing opposition from
a coalition of former Communists,
the liberal Democratic Party, the
Islamic Revival Party and Rastekhez, or Renewal, a nationalist
people's front. They said he did not
move fast enough to introduce
political and religious freedoms
and end civil strife.
Nabiyev, 61, said that he decided
to resign in order to end a civil war
in the poorest former Soviet
republic, a mostly Muslim country
of 5.3 million people bordering
China and Mghanistan.
Tajik television showed the whitehaired Nabiyev in the YIP lounge
of Dushanbe airport, wearing a
gray suit and brown tie and surrounded by 15 senior government
and legislative leaders as he signed

a document.
He then asid in a calm voice: "rro
submitting my resignation."
He passed his powers to Parliament speaker Akbarshah IsUndarov, in accordance with the con·
stitution.
'"Taking into account the political
situation, and in order to stabilize
it and stop the fratricidal war, I
decided to relinquish my powers as
president: he said. His statement
was later broadcast on television
throughout the Commonwealth of
Independent States.
Nabiyev also foreswore any "provocation or intrigues" in Tajilt
politics, the ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.
The Cabinet voted to give Nabiyev
a pension along with the home in
which he lives, and to provide
bodyguards.
Nabiyev and a group oflawmakers

had gone to the Dushanbe airport
to fly to his native Khuzhand, in
northern Tajikistan, to meet with
other pro-Nabiyev lawmakers boycotting the legislature.
They were detained in the YIP
lounge by militants who identified
themselves as "the youth of
Dushanbe," the group which last
week occupied the palace and took
officials hostage, Interfu said.
They released the last of the
hostages on Thursday and left the
complex without incident on Saturday.
A Dushanbe journalist who

witnessed the scene said about
1,500 people surrounded the
lounge. He said one of Nabiyev's
guards fIred accidentally, and the
militants fIred back, wounding two
presidential guards in the legs.
Four Russian tanks and two
armored personnel carriers arrived
at the airport during the incident,
but did not intervene, the journalist said.
Nabiyev,accompaniedbyabout30
armed guards, left. the airport and
went to a government villa in
downtown Dushanbe, Iskandarov
and acting Prime Minister

Jamshed Karimov told an
conference.
:
Thepresidenthaslostvirtuallyhls
entire power base since he .'w "
elected by 60 percent of the vo~ia
November 1991.
His appearance at Dushanbe's airport was the fIrst time lYI ad ~n
seen in public since t~ residential palace was seized Aug. 31.
In a telephone interview SuncLiy
with The Associated Press, he
accused T~ikistan's senior Muslim
clergyman, Kazi Akbar TuradzhOllzoda, of staging an Islamic MeoUp"
against his secular goVeI1llDeDt.
""

~

•
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•
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Hospitals'
resources
cut short
by shelling

Associated Press
HINCKLEY, Ill. - A skydiving
plane crashed and burned in a
farm field Monday, killing all 12
aboard, authorities said.
The twin-engine Beechcraft B-1S
went down shortly before 1 p.m.
about one mile north of town, said
the De Kalb County Sheriffs
Department.
'"There are no survivors,' said
department spokeswoman Jennifer
Smith.
Rescue workers found the burned
bodies of 12 males on the aircraft.
being used by the Hinckley Parachute Club, Sheriff Roger Scott
said. There were parachutes
aboard but there was no evidence
any of the victims attempted to

Assocl.lted Press

A Sarajevo woman looks through a trash bin for any supplies in
Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Monday.
for fIve months now is hardly
helping her chances.
The Bosnian government claims
that on Aug. 29, Serb militiamen
cut Sar~evo's last available 2
megawatts of power - 1 percent of
the city's normal prewar consumption. Since then, Adelaida has had
to share an incubator.
Food shortages are a worry too,
especially since the humanitarian
airlift has been suspended after
last week's crash of an Italian
relief plane. In Geneva, Switzerland, a spokeswoman for the U.N.
high commissioner for refugees,
Sylvana Foa, said Monday that
food stockpiles in Sarajevo could
run out within three days.
Water has also become a weapon
in the struggle for Sarlijevo. Serb
forces are accused of cutting power
on Saturday to pumps serving the
Bacevo reservoir, the city's biggest
water supply. By Monday, water
flowed again from some Sarajevo
taps, but the main hospitals still
went without.
Capt. Damien McKeown, a royal

leave the plane, which crashed
moments after takeoff, he said.
On the scene, the tail of the
wrecked plane was visible above
waist-high soybeans in the field.
Dozens of emergency vehicles were
in the field and rescue workers
fanned out on foot to search for
victims before Scott declared that
all aboard had died.
Mort Edelstein, a spokesman for
the Federal Aviation Administration, said the plane belonged to
EXA Inc. in nearby St. Charles and
crashed shortly after takeoff from
the Hinckley airfield, 60 miles west
of Chicago.
Some witnesses reported hearing
two explosions, Edelstein said.
Witness Stephen Lee said he saw
the plane flying les8 than 40 feet
from the ground and rocking from

II

British engineer trying to help
restore the basic utilities, refused
to lay blame for the shortages.
Mlf we did that, we wouldn't get
anywhere,· he said.
Crews escorted by U.N. peacekeepers have come under mortar fire
during repair operations. On
Saturday, 15 minutes after a
switching station was repaired, it
was shelled again.
Over the weekend, Ogrevtrans,
Sarlijevo's biggest coal and wood
supplier, sold the last stocks from
its warehouse.
MJf it stays empty, then all the
forests around Sarajevo will disappear," said Ljuca Rehim, the company's 29-year-old general manager.
People already are cutting down
trees in the city's once-beautiful
parks and hillside woods, preparing for freezing winter weather.
Slobodan Primorac, a senior manager at Elektroprivreda, Sarlijevo's
state-run power company, negotiated with the Serb side on Sunday.

side to side.
"It was sort of floating down, left
to right, left. to right. It looked like
it would land,' he said.
"When it hit the ground, the plane
flipped over and burst into
flames," Lee said. "It was immediately engulfed in flames from front
to back."
Broadcast reports from the scene
said the victims were on a weekly
outing.
Jim Burnett, who owns the farm
field, said the plane crashed about
200 yards from his house, He said
he saw smoke and ran to the plane
with his two daughters about four
minutes after the crash but they
couldn't get close enough to
attempt a rescue.
"It was too hot," Burnett said. "It
was already too much in flames.-
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We've just finished remodeling our restaurant to
make it lighter, blighter and more pleasant.
It's still the same great menu, Still the same great
meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner. But with
a warmer atmosphere that you'll enjoy no matter
what the weather forecast calls for.

I
e~~airfares

m·

directly related to the
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Plane crash in Ill. leaves 12 dead
Michael Gougis

-,

~perat~on

John Pomfret
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- No one will ever know what
kind of chances Alija Catic's baby
might bave bad in peacetime. But
in war, she's fighting for her life.
For two weeks, baby Adelaida,
born prematurely at Sarajevo's
main Kosevo hospital, has been in
a ward with no water or electricity,
in an incubator that sometimes
runs short of oxygen.
Such shortages are becoming so
serious that they relegated the
crash of shells around the hospital
on Monday to mere background
noise. As winter apP)'Ollches, they
could bring Sarlijevo to its knees.
"I'm not letting her die,· Catic
said of the tiny, wizened baby
wrapped in cloth napkins in a
maternity-ward room lit only by
candles.
"She's had two crises, but both
times she's made it through," said
Catic. "I'm near her. I touch her.
She can feel me. She's got to fight."
Catie, a nurse at Kosevo, gave
birth Aug. 16. Her contractions
began after a night of heavy shelling on her apartment building in
the hard-hit Dobrinja suburb. A
pickup truck driver braved shells
and snipers to rush her to the
hospital, where Adelaida was born
nearly three months early.
Since then, the infant's weight has
dropped from 32 ounces to 27
ounces. And the war raging outside
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Wednesday, September 9, 1992
4:30-6:30 P.M. North Room, IMU
Speaker:

DEAN JUDITH AIKEN
5:15 P.M. North Room, IMU

Interim Dean, College of Liberal Arts
"Being a woman at VI: Some thoughts
on past, present, and future n
j

We've got what
you're hUngry for~'

Villag6

. Inn

#9 SturgiS Drive, Iowa City
Phone 351-1094

but appeared

lIS the first
,'Jiyer transplant. He had
from hepatitis B, which
J
iestroying his own liver and
IIOUld have attacked any
, , Iplanted human liver, doctors
'Ws given us an idea of
~
\!ok for, what the drawbacks
.bat the potential benefIts
Fung said.
SUS8.Il Manko, a medical
IjXIkeswoman, said she and
.' . Q)oworkers were told only the
. lander which the man was
!tree!. Even the alias was
released.
.•
'He probably didn't want
, ~ered with the news
!be said. "If people found
he was, they would be
all the time. I'm talking
• [National Enquirer and 'A
; • ~ Affair.' •
Animal rights activists
','
animal-to-human transplants
IIised ethical questions.
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Muscular Dystrophy Association.
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pres::~l::~;~ ~n liver recipient Beijing ~t over planned &l1.e of F,16s to Taiwan
dies 01£..mtemal bleed.
6~~~ent
vo~~
l~lng
power base since he .,!8I
by
of the

Kathy Chenault
Associated Press

appearance at Dushanbe's airad ~D
was the first time
in public since t
residenwas seized Aug. 31.
a telephone interview Sundty
The Associated Press, he
Tajikistan's senior Muslbn
Kazi Akbar Turadzhonstaging an Islamic ·coup·
his secular government.

•Animal rights groups should feel
vindicated, though we don't
li/>l)\l\.ldlO'V
applaud the death of any person,"
POTSBURGH - Doctors were not said Wayne Pacelle, national
spokesman for The Fund for AniII/t Monday what caused the
iNih of a mystery man who mals Inc., based in Silver Springs,
for 71 days with a Md.
The man was able to move out of
liver, but they said the
operation helped pave the intensive care Aug. 3 and into a
~I . for more animal-to-human
regular room at Presbyterian University Hospital, also at the center.
transplants.
The 35-year-old man, whose name
He was able to eat hospital meals
dB Dot made public, died Sunday
and drink chocolate milk shakes,
.. doctors at the University of Manko said. He began leg and arm
Pitllburgh Medical Center tried to exercises and could walk around
him from a respirator.
his room or down the hall, puUing
'!be man died from bleeding inside along the pole that held his
!he skull but did not have a stroke intravenous feeding.
.. was first announced, said Dr.
He watched videotape movies john Fung, chief of transplant Danny DeVito was his favorite
Nlillry. Autopsy results were not actor - and eagerly read newsin yet, he said. Early indications paper stories about himself. The
[ were the hemorrhage probably was man kept his sense of humor and
I
~ directly related to the translaughed at baboon jokes, Manko
said.
"He bad a really light attitude
Howard Doyle, a member of
!hetransplant team, said the man about everything,· she said.
bId'-sufTered a blood infection and
Doctors believe the patient deveof liver function since the loped a blood infection after dye
,., ,perat~on but appeared to be was injected into his bile duct Aug.
28 for an X-ray, possibly introduc' . inprovmg.
ing
bacteria. A fever sent him back
-. 'Ir:~~~uld be known Tuesday,
to intensive care.
The man received the liver June
The man's condition had been
18 in an l1-hour operation that downgraded from fair to critical.
In the first animal-to-human He had been on a respirator since
transplant. He had suffered Aug. 29.
hepatitis B, which was
Physicians speculated he may
~OyUlll his own liver and likely
have been experiencing some
attacked any trans- unknown fonn of organ rejection,
human liver, doctors said.
although a biopsy taken Aug. 31
'It's given us an idea of what to showed no sign of rejection.
b>k for, what the drawbacks are,
The surgery was made possible by
that the potential benefits are," FK506, an experimental antifling said.
rejection drug that is an estimated
Susan Manko, a medical center 100 times more effective than
" !pOkeswoman, said she and her previous drugs. The patient took
I»-workers were told only the alias three other drugs.
Dr. Thomas Starzl, director of
UDder which the man was regis•
Ifred. Even the alias was not Pitt's Transplantation Institute
released.
and a pioneer of liver transplant
'He probably didn't want to be surgery, observed the transplant
bothered with the news media," but was not on the surgical team.
!he said. "If people found out who
The last known animal-to-human
be was, they would be calling him organ transplant was in 1984 when
all the time. I'm talking about the a baboon heart was implanted in a
/(ational Enquirer and 'A Current baby at Southern California's
Loma Linda University Medical
• • :. Affair.' "
Animal rights activists opposed to Center. The girl, known as Baby
animaJ-to-human transplants had Fae, died 20 days after developing
raised ethical questions.
an antibody to the animal's blood.
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BEIJING, China - A top State
Department official new to the
Chinese capital Monday and
sought to patch up relations
chilled by U.S. plans to sen
fighter jets to Taiwan, but
neither side announced any
improvement.
Chinese officials instead warned
that United States would be
responsible ~for the serious consequences arising from its wrong

action" in agreeing to sell 150
F-16s to Taiwan, the state-run
Xinhua news agency reported
Monday.
In a dispatch from Washington,
Xinhua said a State Department
spokesman had ~cudgeled his
brains" to justify the sale of
tighter jets to Taiwan.
"No matter how the U.S. government tries to justify its wrong
decision, it cannot offer a tenable
argument,· said the artide.
William Clark, U.S, assistant
secretary of state for Asian and_

Pacific affairs, declined to speak
with reporters after the meeting
that also included Ambassador J.
Stapleton Roy.
They met with Vice Foreign
Minister Liu Huaqiu and Zhang
Yijun, director of the Foreign
Ministry's Department of North
American and Oceania affairs,
who reiterllted China's strong
opposition to the $6 billion sale,
according to Xinhua.
The Chinese have refused to say
what actions they may take if the
sale proceeds.

Limited Express

V.NECK TIS
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Informational Meeting
Tuesday, September 8
LRII, Van Allen· 7:00 PM
Gain your advantage with Delta Sigma Pi
For additional Information call Derek at 339-1935
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Students

~ter

the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major AIr Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
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Uof! Chapter

Informal Informational Meeting
Wednesday, September 9 at 7:30
Ohio State room I.M.U.
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IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTLET STORE

110 E Collegu ' Do,vnlown • Iowa Clly ' M FlO 9. SAT 10 6, SUN 125

a sexual assault resource
n
and recovery center
. , '"AJ'"
is looking for volunteers interested in
serving on the RVAP Board of Dlrectors.

Interest or knowledge In any of the following areas is helpful

• grantwriting
• fundraising
• personnel

JOSTENS
Stophyfor a
4" ... .. "4

..
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FREEGDT

. while suppHesJaSt

A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
October 16 & 17, 1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
• The Future Nurses of Oz
•B
KOUT SESSIONS
•
ancial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
• Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
• State Boards: Are You Ready?

~11-800-54S-03S7 for registration information

-We're Taking Television
Into Tomorrow.

and brochure.
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Nursing Horizons is sponsored by
Mayo Center for Nursing
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
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• policy making
• networking
• budgeting

Members of the University and Community
are encouraged to apply.
For Information and an application please
call 335-6001 as soon as possible.

HORIIO~S

DrAd';"r for rrgistr"tio" is October 9, 1992

t ().1/7)/ .

Must be interested in the Anti-Sexual
Assault movement and willing to contribute several hours of
time and energy each month.

t II d l ' 11 t ~

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions. instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-Qf-town participants.
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The Rape Victim Advocacy Program
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at$~4

Preferred Stock

1-80()..424-1492
I

Compare
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Financial
Management
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Clark was dispatched to Beijing
specifically to try to ease tensioDl
over President Bush's decision
last week to sell the fighters to
Taiwan, the longtime rival of
China's comm~t ~fIl!!Ient.
Taiwan, which says it need! the
planes for defense, haa been
China's rival since the Communists came to power in 1949 and
sent the Nationalist government
fleeing to the island just off the
mainland. Both Beijing and Taipei claim to be the legitimate
rulers of all China.
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Viewpoints Thomas' rational point a rarity
Realignment difficulties
T o borrow a phrase that has been seen more than once, for
MAVor League Baseball, it is the best of times, it is the worst of
times. On the positive end, George Brett and Robin Yount are
closing in on 3,000 hits. Better yet, the best part of the season
has now arrived 88 the contending team8 start the annual
September drama. Right now it looks like three out of the four
racee will go down to the wire, creating excitement all over the
country. But even if all the divisions go down to the final Sunday,
the pennant racee of 1992 will be tempered due to the events of
last Thursday. History will record that moment when the club
owners, acting out of greed and Ill'1"OgBl1ce, decided to push out
Commissioner Fay Vuxent.
Vincent was fonnally asked to resign by an 18-9 margin (with
one owner abstaining). This matter was concluded Monday when
Vmcent, bowing under pressure from the Me,ior League team
owners, resigned. Vincent previously asserted that one of his
powers 88 commissioner is the right not to be fired. The owners,
however, believe that since Vmcent is an employee of the owners,
he can be dumped. This whole situation is ludicrous, considering
the reasons why the owners want Vmcent out.
What heinous crimes has Vincent committed? To start with,
there is the issue of National League division realignment.
Vmcent decided that yes, Atlanta and Cincinnati are east of
Chicago and St. Louis, and corrected a mistake by wanting to
realign the divisions by putting the Braves and Reds in the East,

Vincent was formally asked to resign by an 18-9
margin. This matter was concluded Monday when
Vincent, bowing under pressure from the Major
League team owners, resigned. Vincent previously
asserted that one of his powers as commissioner is
the right not to be fired. The owners, however,
believe that since Vincent is an employee of the
owners, he can be dumped.
and the Cubs and Cardinals in the West. While this makes
perfect sense to anybody who can read a map, the mighty
Tribune Co., owner of the Cubs, went to court and got this move
blocked. The Tribune Co.'s explanation for this action was
tradition. Funny that this is the same company that didn't mind
destroying tradition by erecting lights at Wrigley Field four years
ago.
The real reason why the Tribune Co. wanted the Cubs to stay in
the East is that it doesn't want any more late night, non-primetime games on WGN, also a Tribune property. In reality, with the
expansion, and with Florida and Colorado franchises starting
play next season, there will be fewer games each team will play
against its own division rivals. Most likely, the NL will switch to
a schedule, similar to the American League, where each team
plays 13 games against its division rival, instead of the 18 today.
Since NL teams play 12 interdivision games, the total increase in
West Coast games for the Cubs would have been two or three. A
minor change, to put it mildly. But the issue is moot. Due to the
Cubs' lawsuit, and then the subsequent move of the San
Francisco Giants to Tampa, realignment won't happen. Even in
victory, the Tribune Co. became a leader of the dump-Vincent
movement because somebody actually had the audacity to tell it
what to do.
Another reason why the owners are acting like the spoiled brats
they are is the issue of labor relations. In short, the owners want
a commissioner who won't interl'ere with their collective desire to
screw the players. Since the owners can't police themselves, in
terms of player salaries they want somebody who will tell the
world how the owners are all going broke, despite huge 'IV
contracts and solid attendance figures. The players are no angels
either, with their whining demands for contract renegotiations,
but no player has ever put a gun to an owner's head and forced
him to create the ridiculous salary structure that is in place
loday. The owners want somebody who will only listen to them in
labor matters, not somebody like Vincent, who gives a damn
about the players and (heaven forbid) the fans.
The owners will have a new commissioner in place next spring
when the next players' lockout takes place. So enjoy the pennant
races and the post-season, because the people who are running
most perfect of all games are just about to destroy it.

,.rue

Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer

Running the asylum
To the Editor:
• I imagine that Michael B. Clark's
weekly column-by-Ietters musi be
inspiring sOme people to urge the DI
~itor to put a quota on the guy's
emetic missives, but please, oh
please let him continue. Clark, a
tising star on the local right-wing
activist scene (look out, Jeff!), is
proving the old adage about giving
$omeone enough rope. Representing
the poisonous fundamentalist wing
that has captured the reins of the
COP, Clark attempts to convince
feaders in his most recent letter (DI,
Aug, 31) that the GOP stands for
change - what he neglects to
mention is that the "change" he's
advocating is the kind of thing that
Cotton Mather would take a shine to .
Both the state and national Republican platforms prove that the lunatic
fringe, as it used to be called, has
laken over the asylum. Dogmatic,
Intolerent, and arrogantly "ChristIan: the fundamentalists have successfully made the GOP their instru-

I don't usually agree with
The column, which was tiUed 'The power of tion) is not indecent. If it was, the entire
Cal Tboma.a, so when I
photoe of aborted fetuse.; addrellsed the Republican convention would have ~tII
recent ruling by the Federal Communications deemed unfit for presentation.
I"': read his column Iaat week,
Still it's hard to miss the incongruence in
I was pretty 8UJ1Iriaed. In Commiaaion that political ada which show
case you don't know, Thoaborted fetuses are not indecent and are Thomas' argument. If abortion really iI mur·
maa is that hyperconaerva- therefore not restricted from being aired before der then isn't it indecent to seneationallJe
tive moralist who ocx:uion- 10 p.m. Thomaa supports this ruling, primarily the;" murders by turning them into 6O-ee'i::ood
" ."
ally gracetI The De. Moinu because he feela it will strengthen the anti- commercials or, as we saw in Bufti
them around for days in order to
RqUter'. editorial page. A abortion position.
. . , ;.
cr088 between Marilyn
Thomas and the FCC are correct when they other people's faces?
You can't have it both ways. LikeW18e,lt wOuld
Quayle, Pat Robertson and argue that the commerciala are fit for televiBozo the Clown, Thomas likes nothing better sion. Picture. of aborted fetuaes are no more be equally hypocritical of abortion rijhta
than describing in intimate detail the moral indecent than picture. of invasive surgery or advocates to argue that these comma~
decay that has infiltrated this nation's popular parturition. Abortion ill limply a surgical should not be shown on television. If a fetuJ iI ,."
culture.
procedure deaigned to terminate fetal develop- not a human being, but simply a m888 oftiJlue ; : . ; ; - - - - - - -..,
Thomas is a throwback to the days when you ment. There is nothing indecent about abor- connected to a woman's body, how can .hOWiDI
made up your mind on an iSlue and then tried tion, so there is nothing indecent about ahow- an abortion be worse than pictures of fPer
., _ .,;
to find evidence to support that position, rather ing an aborted fetus on a television commercial types of surgery?
Abortion rights advocates might contend thai ~ued from Page lA
than looking at the evidence objectively and if the commercial is done honestly.
then making an informed decision. Thomas,
Of course, moat of the commercials aren't done the commerciala are overly biased, but thlt"it ;,..ment, which the ANC
who writes for the Loa Angeles Times Syndi- honesUy. Since the objective of the people not a good reaBOn to censor them. Instead, (grAhe killings on the
cate, justifies his assertions with an anachro- making the commercial. is not to present an these groupe should ~e their. own COIlllllel' 8.i$IIo, about 450 miles
nistic ethical code baaed on a stringent set of accurate depiction of an aborted fetus but to cials which honestly dep1c.t the SIze of the (etua jobannesburg.
conflicting Christian beliefs. So it's not sur- away public opinion, these peop.le usually and the effect that abortIon has on the fet\u. .A Ciskei military official
The best way to fight deception is with ·the I!JIOP6 fired after being
prising that Thomaa is about the only nation- falsely depict the fetus.
ally syndicated collllDIrillt who is consistenUy
For eumple, recent commercials produced for truth, not with a call for censorship. Censerinc ~hers ,
inconsistent. (Last week's column is a cl888ic Daniel Becker, a Republican congreSlional the. com~ercials makes it. seem like , ,the South African Foreign
eumple.) Usually when I read Thomas' col- candidate in Georgia, enlarge the fetus to fill antl-aborti?n people have a pomt.
Pit· Botha accused the
. Thomas ~s co~ when he says the ~mme,. gying to seize power, and
umns, I don't expect much insight. But last the entire television screen, making a I-inch
week, Thomas surprised me; he was right for a fetus appear 25 inches long. (Tbere is no cials ~ve inf~~tJo~ v~ue. But hee ~IIC f'vemment would not
change - or, at least partly right.
attempt to inform the viewer that the fetus has to c181m the entire direction o~ the. abortion p""er-8haring talks until the
As usual Thomas was acting as the self- been magnified.) Likewise, in the past, various debate could be ~h~nged WIth . Just . one [Iu.
. dona .commun.ist"
appointed, plenipotentiary TV czar. But, for a anti-abortion "moviesw used highly enhanced 6O-aecond commercIal. The abortion riRbiI ribere is
change, the iSlue at hand wasn't se:ru.al audio recordings to make it seem like the fetus position is strong enough to stand on the facta. ~ 'bring th: economy to
perversity or the wickedneSl of -alternative is screaming during abortion. And of course, ~t doean'~ need to be shielded from additidllil weaken the country and
lifestyles.' Instead, Thomas wanted to talk most of these depictions choose fetuses that are information. In fact, the more people ·.are wile 't .
k" h
e
about abortion and in particular photos of more developed than an average fetus of the educated about abortion, the more likely they .... ~ I telSI ~~a,
will
be
to
rt
,
.
ht
to
h
...
..,..run
eVlSlon.
aborted fetuses. So you shouldn't be surprised same age.
suppo a woman s ng
c ooe;e"
'l11e Ciskei border was
(although if you've read many of his columns
These tactics demonstrate the dishonesty of
.,
•• • fM,. shootings and many
you'll see the obvious irony) to hear that the anti-aboriton camp and the lengths they Byron K~nt WI.kstrom s column appears Tues.dnl me protesters gathered in
Thomas was asking for tolerance - tolerance are willing to go to in manipulating the public. on the VIewpoints Page.
William's Town about four
'
to show aborted fetuses.
Still, dishonesty (at least in the FCC's delinifrom
the border,
_____________________________________
.,"
'"It seemed
BO absolutely
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illY, If this is a taste of
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NO Voo'R~ NOT{ YOU'V~ JOS,
GOf~N AU'1lf. Q-IUB{3Lf AND
SW6GISH! AND EvEN If ~ou

\l'n''Il't>

ARt:, HOW po ~U KNOW
'iT WAS rn~ AND NOT
'THOSE CONGJ?f5S GU~5?

-LETTERS POUCY, letlJ!rs to the editor must be slJJled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. retters should be no lanser
than one double-spaced page. The Dilly Iowan reserves the right to edit for
Ienglh and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIeWpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
at the silVled authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opiniolll on these matters.

O)me, then God help us
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Heaven knows why God is a GOP issue
"Y

ou think maybe God is
a Republican?" Slats Grobnik
asked.
I don't know. My gueSs is
men!. The Republican moderates and
that
he's non-partisan. Why
honest conservatives who sold their
do
you
ask?
souls to this zealous crew for electoral power are now realizing that
the devil always cashes in.
Not only are the lunatics in charge
of the asylum and trying to burn it
down, they want to burn the rest of
us as well . Clark's ilk, including Pat
Robertson, are in high dungeon over
the addilion of the word ' women"
10 the state conslilution; wOuld-be
brownshirt Pat Buchanan is declaring
war against some of his fellow
Americans because he doesn't like
who they sleep with. WHAT is in the
water these people drink? As unappetizing as the Democratic Party is,
the GOP as it is now constituted is a
clear and present danger to America's best values: respect, tolerence,
openness, truth and liberty.
A glance at the horrors of fundamentalism around the world is all we
need to be reminded of when we
vote th is fa II.
Matthew Wills
Iowa City

I

"Well, liatening to some of the
Republicana, they talk like God is
an honorary chairman of their
party. Even President Bush
slammed the Democrats for not
mentioning God in their party platform. You think God really cares if
he's in a party platform that hardly
anybody reads anyway?"
I've never heard a theologian
express that view.
"From what I can tell, moat party
platforms are a lot of baloney. So I
figure God would probably say, 'Hey,
if you're going to make a lot of
phoney promises, don't do it in my
name, OK?'"
rm not sure he'd phrase it that way,
but that could be his sentiment.
"And what about his son?"
What about him?
"He was Jewish, right?"
On his mother's side, yes.
"And he was kind of liberal, right?"
In some ways, I suppose.
"Well, he said the poor are blessed.
And BO are the merciful. And that
the meek are going to inherit the
Earth. You didn't hear nobody at the
Republican convention putting in
good words for the poor or the
merciful or the meek. Pat Buchanan
sounded like he'd like to hang 'em
from a tree. And what about the rich
Republican fat cats?"
, What about them?

"Didn't God's BOn put the whammy
on the rich? He said BOmething like
woe to them. And that a rich guy
has about as much chance of getting
to heaven as a camel has in getting
through the eye of a needle. Boy, put
that in the Republican platform and
see what happens to contributions.·
Yes, he frequentJy made harsh
statements about the rich. Especially those who were tightwads. He
was in favor of giving your riches
away.

liberal, I don't know what is. And
the thief, too."
What thief?
"Remember, the one on the other
cross. I mean, the guy W88 a
criminal, which was why they nailed
him up there. But he gets an
ironclad promise that he's going to
the kingdom. Hah, all the fat cats
are still trying to get through the
eye of a needle, and some crook
walks right through the 'pearly
gates. Hey, if he showed up today,

"Come on. What about turning the other cheek
when someone whacks you? And loving your
enemies. And giving hell to the money changers.
Hah! Put a blast on the money changers in the
Republican platform and Dow Jones would drop
3,000 points."
Well, I don't think God should be an issue in a
political campaign.
"See? If that ain't a liberal, I don't
know what is. And I think he was in
favor of taxes, too."
rm not sure about that.
"Sure. When some guys came to
him and tried to con him into
bum-rapping the taxes, he pointed
at the coin that had Caesar'1 mug
on it and said that they should give
Caesar what he has ooming. Which
meant not beefing about paying
tasea. You don't find that in the
Republican platform, either. And
what about the hooker?"
What hooker?
"i'hat Mary Mqdalene, He said
abe'l going to heaven, but all the
rich fat cats ain't. Now, if that ain't

.,

you think he could get into one of
those fancy private country clubs a
lot of the Republicans belong to?"
Jesus in a country club?
"Yeah. H he goel in and applies,
and says that his mother was
Jewish, the old blackball would
come out, right?"
At some cluba, I suppose they would
exclude him on that basis.
"Imagine that, some membership
chairman saying, 'Sorry Jesus, we
believe you and all that, but right
now our membership list MelDS to
be filled up.' "
Well, he could apply at one of the
predominantly Jewillh country
clubB.

"Yeah, but he couldn't get in there,
either, There ain't no way they'd let
a carpenter in. No status. And be
probably couldn't afford the doWJll; ,.
troke or the dues. Besides, he'4
probably want to carry the bag f~
the caddy, which would embamlsl
SATURDAY _
everybody."
Well, this is all mere corijecture, IJI ,"
4 BaUeI
answer to your original question, we
Btgll'llllng Tap
have no way of knowing whether
Beginning Jazz'
God is a Republican, a Democra~ III
.I. ArabIc Dance
,. MOdem
independent, or if he even takes III
Inciao CIaasicaI
interest in such matters,
.
Conllnulng Jazz
'Then the Republicans ought ~
Advanced Tap
stop acting like he's one of them.
And if they keep doing it, !.he
Democrats ought to say, "Hey, ~
[CLASSES FOR
God is a Republican, bow come ~
son was a Jewish liberal?"
,
SATURDAY. Se
Because we don't know that, either!
·Come on. What aboUn:
' th4 ,",.
W.. Dance (203 ,
other cheek when BOm
whack! "
Pnt-Ballet (4-6 yi
Section 1
you? And loving your
'ea. And
Section 2
giving hell to the money chqe!'l.
f1lr.:IM ereallve Moveme
Hah! Put a blast on the mone1
changers in the Republican p"~ , " L.-=:.J JazzlMuIical The
4 Bale! (7-9 yrs)
and Dow Jones would drop 3,WI
4 Ballet (10-12 yrs)
points,·
Tap (5-8 yrs)
Well, I don't think God should be all
issue in a political campaign.
"Me, either. And I bet God doesn~
4 .Uve~
think BO, too. So I wish he'd aend
~--.-.-.-.----.
down a sign to the RepubliC&lll jQ
layoff."
What kind of sign?
"One Republican BpeechwritM ~ .. .
one bolt of lightning, and that ~
MAIL-IN Due Sepl
be the end of it.'
Send 10IIII .nd check n
That would do it.
, ..
. Marie WIkeIIOan
"And if Dan Quayle iI 8mart, be~
UI OItlCl Oepartr
Halley Hal
get off the course when it rfII
Iowa CIy, IA 522
cloudy."
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ClJ\tinued from Page 1A
50-0dd days of the race with Clin.
~ leading in national polls, ecoIIM!ic indicators sagging and voters overwhelmingly unhappy about
u.e&ection of the country.
. Bu8h's uphill task was under.eared by a pink bed sheet held
Iioft at the Waukesha fairgrounds.
!Hey George: the sheet said.
~ pink slip's for you."
1)Ie president started his day with
i:chilly dawn walk acroBB the
JiaCkin~'dge connecting MichipD'. u
nd lower peninsulas.
pehea eel for Detroit, Mich., after
!be Wisconsin picnic.
.Clinton was speaking in Ohio and
Connecticut after a rain· soaked

"

rally in Independence.
Truman has been the third man in
the race almost since Ross Perot
abandoned that role in July. Both
candidates have invoked Truman's
name frequently, Bush so often
that Margaret Truman Daniel, the
late president's daughter, was
moved to write a newspaper column in protest,

pendence. 1Ms than an hour earlier in Waukesha, Republican Bush
was saying that while he hadn't
voted for Truman in 1948, he had a
lot in common with him.

Protesters heckle Collor at

against the president for corruption and criminal aBBociation.
Collor denies any wrongdoing and
Bush described the two as plain- Associated Press
BRASILIA, Brazil-Thousands of says he will serve out his term,
spoken unaerdop fnJstrated by a
"do-nothing CongreBB,- men who demonstrators booed scandal- which ends in 1995. He took office
had met private-business payrolls, plagued President Fernando Collor in 1990 as the first freely elected
served in the military and become de Mello at a military parade leader in three decades.
Monday and called for his resignaCompetition for the reservoir of leaders on the world staRe.
A nationwide movement to oust
tion as Independence Day protests Collor has drawn millions to the
good feeling that Truman appa"Harry Truman never engaged in
erupted around the country.
rently has lef\ behind reached new
streets and united nearly all secdoublespeak,ft Bualt added. "Harry
Opposition leaders said the pro- tors of society, from students and
heightil Monday.
Truman was a man of decisiveness,
tests were spontaneous. They said church officials to big busineBB and
Clinton, the governor of Arkansas, not equivocation. He'd find little in
plans for huge anti·government the military.
it both ways. Likewise, i t .
pictured himself a can-do, common with Governor Clinton, a
rallies were dropped to avoid antaOn Monday, Collor was greeted
of abortion rijhta
Truman-style popUlist as he stood man who hedges or ducks on
gonizing military leaders, who with a chorus of boos, whistles and
that these commerciall
before a Truman statue in Inde- almost every tough iBBue."
have discreetly endorsed a cam- shouts as he took the viewing
on television. IT a fetus'"
platform in front of the Army
but simply a mass oftillllle :,. ;'.:,.:"-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - paign to remove the president.
"The military is in a good position Ministry.
woman's body, how can sh~
and we don't want to create probTop generals reportedly tried to
worse than pictures of ~
,
lems with them, ft said Rep. Jose dissuade him from attending the
r;o;;-;;;;:-r---,mllmr, porters calling for the removal of Genoino of the Socialist Workers Independence Day parade, fearing
advocates might contend that I' ~tinued from Page lA
protests or insubordination among
Ciskei ruler Brig. Gen. Oupa Party.
are overly biaaed, but tluit'ia _ent, which the ANC blamed
"We didn't organize anything; soldiers who might refuse to salute
Gqozo, witnesses said. The march
to censor. them. lnatead, (oI..the killings on the outskirts of
said Jair Meneguelli, head of the the commander in chief.
began in King William's Town.
make theIr own COIIID\eI' RWIo about 450 miles south of
radical
leftist Central Workers
Collor was joined by Cabinet memSoldiers with semiautomatic wea·
depi~ the size of the retUa ~esburg.
that abortIon ~ o~ th~ I'etui. ,A Ciakei military official said
pons fired into the crowd as terri- Union, Brazil's biggest labor group. bers, including his three military
to fight decepbon 18 Wlth ·the I!OCIP' fired after being attacked by
fied people ran screaming for cover. "A demonstration could cause con- ministers. Congressional leaders
a call for ce~rship. ~naeriDc iJ!thers.
Some witnesBes said the troops flicts and that only interests the were absent, as was Vice President
ltamar Franco.
makes It aeem like · tile South African Foreign Minister
fired for at least two minutes goventment. •
Collor, 43, is accused of receiving
The president ignored the shouts
before throwing tear·gas grenades.
Pil· Botha accused the ANC of
have a point.
.
millions of dollars from a slush calling for his indictment and reswhen he says the COJDJDer. Il)'ing to seize power and said the
Dead and wounded people were fund run by his 1989 campaign ignation from some 3,000 protes~rmatlV'D81 value. But he's ~ alvernment would ' not resume
scattered about as survivors tried treasurer, Paulo cesar Farias.
ters barely 100 yards away. Many
o~ the. abortioR fl"r.sharing talks until the ANC
to care for them. Some struggled to
Congress is to vote on the question were dressed in black as a sign of
wIth . Just . ODe [tirIlIdOns "Communist" plans.
crawl away, dragging dead or of impeachment by October, MeanabortIOn. ..... . C
. . h
mourning.
th ride. ," JUere 18 a ommurustic s ortcut
h to tand
injured frienda, witnesBes said.
while, Attorney General Aristides
Coli or's military Chief of Staff,
toe;:u.:fueld!t fro~nad~tiOlII1 10 bring the economy to its knees,
were
paralyzed
even
"People
Junqueira
will
decide
whether
to
Gen.
Agenor Homem de Carvalho,
Ii ct th
I
weaken the country and take over
the ANC leadership,- said local recommend filing criminal cbarges had proposed banning anyone
art~
teh more peolikPl e ~~ [when it is weak," he said on
journalist Guy Jepson. "It was
a
lon" e ~ore
e y....., llale-run television.
absolutely terrifying."
a woman s nght to chOOle, . The C'18kel. bo rd
id
erwasc
OBe afte r
, • ~ shootings and many of the
WitnesBes said the fll'Bt of two
column appears T~lYl IANC protesters gathered in King
bursts of gunfire erupted when the
nts Page.
William's Town about four miles
marchers stormed through a back
~
from the border.
entrance of a stadium on Bisho's
1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.."_'
·'t seemed so absolutely unnecesoutskirts. More shooting broke out
_ lillY. If this is a taste of things to scene. The secretariat monitors a few minutes later, after protes·
:
come, then God help us all," said political violence.
ters began ripping down razor wire
, John Hall, head of the National
The Ciskei troops flred on the erected to contain the march, they
,'.. Peace Secretariat, who was on the march of about 20,000 ANC sup· said.
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parade:

dressed in black from the parade. :
The idea was dropped as unenforceable.
However, police confiscated ban- .
ners and flags reading "Collor Get
Out" and pamphlets urging his
resignation. No violence was
reported .
Thousands of protesters also
marched in the state capitals of
Fortaleza and Belo Horizonte.
Hundreds paraded along Rio de
Janeiro's beaches in the rain.
Bishops of Brazil's influential
Roman Catholic Church held a
mass for "ethics and morality in
politics ft at the cathedral in
Aparecida do Norte, the shrine of
Brazil's patron saint, Our Revealed
Lady.
Impeachment must be approved by,
a two·thirds majority of the
503-seat Chamber of Deputies.
Collor would then be suspended for
180 days, while the Senate decided
whether to remove him perma·
nently.
Folha ck Sao Paulo, Brazil's
largest daily newspaper, reported
Monday that 355 legislators had
said they would vote for impeachment, more than the required 336.
A poll by Folha also found that 54
percent of Brazilians surveyed
favored switching to a parliamen·
tary system of government, which
makes it easier to remove leadera
when they lOBe popular support.
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Advanced Tap
AlatJc Dance
Advanced

PIoIess/onaI Jazz

5:45·7:00
5:30-6:30
6:00·7:00
7:00-8:30

A play of stories and music by

pm
pm
pm
pm

E103
E103
E103
E103

Casavechla
Stewart
WIbs
Belu.

$60/110 112 days

$45
$45
$80

~:00·10:O0

10:00·11 :00
10:00·11 :00
11 :00·12:00
11 :00·12 :00
11:00·12:00
11:00·12:00

Arabic Dance

Contloolng Jazz
Advanced Tap

[ CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

E103
W121

Brady
Stewart

Grey

&taft

El03
Loft
W121
Grey
El03

WlI<es
Curtis

$60
$45
$45
$45
$60
$45
$45
$45

Sett.Jraman
staff
Stewart

Section 1
Section 2

ereallve Movemenl (4-6)'11'

I]!!!J JazzIMu8IcaI Theaare (8.1:' yrs)

4

4

Bale! (7-9)'11)
Ballet (10·12 yrs)
TlIP (5-8 )'II)

4 .. live ~nt

Grey

Hay..

$25

9:00·9:30
9:3()'10:O0
9:30 ·10:00
9:00·'0:00
10:00-11 :00
11 :00·12:00
'0:00·10:30

Brown
Brown
Grey
Loll
Brown
Brown

JohnlOn
JohnlOn
Hay..
Belue
Kneller

$60
$60
$25
$45
$60
$60
$25

W121

Brady
Steytart

Saturday

October 2
8:00p.m.

OctoberS
8:00 p.m.

Opportunity

atlowo

50% youth a: m senior citizens
discoUnt Cor October S'only

SATURDAY· SepL U-Nov. 21 (Parenls may observe FIrJI and Last Class OnIy,except Wee Dance)
9:00·9:30

Friday
A benefit for

I

Wit Dance (2-3)'11 wI~)
f're.8aIIet (4-8 YI1)

Junebug ProductiODB
of New Orleans

SATURDAY • September 12 - November 21
4 Ballet
9:00·10:00

+ Modem
Intan CIaasIcaI

Roadside Theater
of Whitesburg, Kentucky and

both days

(1IICIion~

Beginning Tap .
Beginning Jau

CoD_dOll with
John O'Neal
(J1IIIebac J .... Joaeel"
RoomS04EPB
Mooday, September 28
. :()()p.m.

I

MIDWEEK • September 14 - November 19

4

Other fnIe eventa
in col\iuncti.on
with this benefit
~Cultueln

September 12 - November
Halsey Hall

"Rather than recycling warm
platitudes or shaking angry fists,
tTunebU/lltTack demonstrates a
sensitivity to black-white
differences while also highlighting
some of thoee areas where
traditions, legends, experiences,
interests, and even music overlap.~
• New 0rIeaDI 'fimee.Pie.yune
Supported in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts, Arts
Midweet, and the Iowa Arts Council.

For ticket information

CaJ1335-1160

VI atudanta receive a 20%
discount and may charge to
their University aoool1llta

or toD-free in Iowa

Hancher

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

1-800-HANCHER

~Caltueln

Oral TrUltt_ Oral
IfiItory • alle&bcadolov"
Room S04EPB
Wedneadar, September SO
3:30 p.m.

"Star, Swap with
John O'Neal til
JUDebq ProduedOlll"
Boyd Law BuiIdiDc,

~ floor Iounp

Wedneeday, September 80
7:00 p.m.

"LIt. 8crIpU Into Tbeat.r
IIcrIpu: J~ack

Syapo.tumRon Short or RoIdIIde Theater
and John O'Neil or
JUIlebug ProductioJII
'nIeatre B, Theatre BuIJdinI
Friday, October :a
s:so p.m.

DISCOUNTS FOR MULnPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS.

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I REGISTRATION I

off."
What kind of sign?
"One Republican speechwriter'- "
bolt oflightning, and that~
the end of it."
That would do it.
~ ,
"And if Dan Quayle is smart, he
oft' the oouree when it ,•

"••. one of the most moving moments I have ever spent in the theateJ:"

DANCE FORUM

mea.

.•.•

=r.J..-=

A coUaboration oe1ebratiDI the rich heritapl of two culture.

The University of Iowa Dance Department

issu~, I.; I
·L.

,•

ALCOA

-Atlanta Journal and Constitution

~-' I

is all mere conjecture. In ."
to your original question, we
no way of knowing whether
RellublliC81n, a Democrs~ an
~delpende~~t, or if he even takes an •
in such matters.
'"Then the Republicans ought ~ ,."
acting like he's one of them. .'
if they keep doing it, the ,
lemocra.ts ought to say, "Hey, i . ','
is a Republican, how come bill
was a Jewish liberal?"
"
'"
Because we don't know that, eit!Je(.
"Come on. What aboUll!
' ~ . ,~
cheek when som
whackl ;",
And loving your
And .,
hell to the money change""
Put a blast on the rDIXl81 .'
~~rs in the Republican platfonll
,.
Jones would drop 3,~

m

Call or stop by for your free catalogl

r J)irfJfonpfContinmntfCJucatfpJt

"Yeah, but he couldn't get in there, ( ' ,
There ain't no way they'd let '
rJl"",nt,..r in. No status. And he '
couldn't afford the do~ ( ,. "
the dues. Besidee, he~ , ,
want to carry the bag for '.'
which would embsrrall j

Located along the Mississippi River, Davenport Works is the largest sheet and plate facility in
the world, producing aluminum products for over 1100 global customers. Ourteam
of 3,000 dedicated employees meets the challenge every day. Can you?

Apply by mail, phone, fax, or in person at 116 International Center.

J~ CORRiSPONDEN.CE
STUDY

WeU, I don't think God should be JII
in a political campaign.
"Me, either. And I bet God doesn'
so, too. So I wish he'd __
a sign to the Republicans 10

. What began as one man's vision in 1886 has grown into the largest aluminum company
In the world. Technology, products and markets have changed, butthe Alcoa vision remains
the same: creating value for customers, employees and shareholders through constant
pursuitof superior products and services. Alcoa challenges its divisions to achieve excellence
through quality and Davenport Works is meeting that challenge .

Through the UI Guided Correspondence Study program, you can
work on University courses when it best fits into your schedule.
Set your own pace. Learn through personalized instruction.
And enroll at any time- even between semesters!

I.!
1

ALCOA

Sometimes it's not easy juggling all the items on that "to do" listschool, work, errands, meetings. We know your time is valuable,
and we can help you make the most of it.

MAIL-IN Due September 8, 1882
Stoo lomIand che<:k made peyable to Dance Forum 10:

WALK·IN - HaIHY Hall Foyer
Sept. 12, 8:30 am • noon

. Merit WIkIIIOIIlOI FOIIJIII
UI Dance DtpaI1manI
HaIHy Hal
Iowa ely, IA 52242

For more Information, call:
UI DIIlOI Dtpartmtnl 0IIk:t 335-2228
MatIt WII<as, 0ir8c:I0r 335-2'93

~~-----------------------...:...--------_.J
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Mer defeating Bradley 3-1
RallOn opener
Linda Schoenstedt had
!be Hawkeye voUeyball
at 3-2 after the Sun
Day Challenge at Arizona ,
Tempe, Ariz., Friday and
lay.
Her goal W8S accomplished
Hswkeyes beat Western
and Webe.r State 3-1, but
3-0 matches to Arizona
Cal-8tate Northridge to
, ofilie tournament with a
'We were hoping to
2:2,· Schoenstedt said. "I
we would have been able
Cal-State Northridge
tould have beaten them."
. Hitting was the key factor
Hawkeyes in the 17-15,
loss to the Cal-State
Matadors in the
opener. Overall, the team
for the match against .266
Matadors.
DawkKrenik led Cal-State
ridge with a match-high
and five service aces.
.' In the second match, Iowa
back to beat Western IUinois
)5-13 and 16·14 after
Iirst game 15·6.
; Junior Courtney Gillis
team with 15 kills and a
bigh 19 digs. Senior
I('hompson added 13
Juruor Erin Weaver had 12.
, 'I think that we played
GUlis said. "I didn't expect
as well 8S we did. We
. confident, but a little ,mm.".111
"We felt our players
ilepped up when they
Neily buried their heads
land," Schoenstedt said. "It
Iotal team effort. There was
contribution from the bench,
cially from sophomore
Stitt. Her serve scored a

-

Wou know, it! )0 ridiculouf. If I don't call my

parent! every (unday at exact~ 5 o'clock,
they thihk I was Kidnapped by a/ienf. or
~omething. Anyway, one Sunday m@ ahd
Mark. we decide +0 fake-off al'ld checkouf
fhe City. )0 V/e're hang/n3 out and 1 look a+ ,
my watch. 5 0 'clocK, AII'~ht., so my ca/lih9
card ahd I head dow,", fo +he lo(al pool hall.
(Which I happen to know has apayp,ol')e)
And I te II the folk5 the Martian! set"\d
,heir beft.

!

/I

points."
Stitt and freshman Usa

each had two ace serves
)DItch.

Although the Hawkeyes

to Arizona State's .173
blocked the Sun Devils
~na State won the third
15-13, 15-6 and 15·11.
Weaver led the team with
IIId eight digs. Gillis
Hght digs for the match.
, 'The Arizona State match
beat match of the season to
bO question,·
'lVe played very
'Pinst the top 25 IJOw,erhouai
'For the final win in the
llellt's 2·2 split, Iowa
Weber State 15·5, 15·11,

15-6.

o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T
Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least ~ensive way to call
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
on AT&T Calling Card calls~ And once you have your card,

you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call wirbe free~· And you'll become a member of AT&T Stude7it
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that
saves students time and money.
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.

AlaY

10 get an ~ Calling Card for off-campus calling, call1SOO 654-0471 Ext. 850.
°""_·.....""'....... _ ... _._ .. _·..... __
.............. ,......,...........,.....
II_La _ _ •• _ " .... _ _ _ ...... _

. . . _ . _ _ ........... _ . _ _

....

L----------------------------.;..--.. . . . .-------.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~------=----

-------------~-!l

Weaver was again the team
With 15 kills and 14 digs.
liftly, Iowa had 61 digs to
State'. 54.
Overall, Schoenstedt said
~ with the team's play

An Uijured .houJder

hate little effect on
IIIinat Westem Illinois.

IOn had 12 kills, 12 digs
lCIeaerve.
~. hOite Loyola
b':

9 at 7:80 p.m. at

"'''keye Arena.

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

Iowa Sports

Sports on r.Y.

-Volleyball, hosts Loyola Wednesday
at Carver-Hawkeye, 7:30 p.m ..
- Football, hosts Iowa Stale Saturday
at 11:30 a.m., ESPN.
-No. T-ranked Field Hockey, opens
season Thursday at Rutgers.
-Women's !PIf, opens season at
North Carolina Friday-Saturday.

-SporlSCenll!r,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports Tonight. 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes afll!r every hour.
-local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

THE DAILY IOWAN - TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER H, 11)92

-Men's cross country, opens seaSon
Friday at the Bradley Invitational In
Peoria, III.
-Women's cross country, hoses
Hawkeye Invitational Saturday at
Flnkbine SOlf course.

Baseball
-Cubs at Pirates, 6:30 p.m., WCN.

SPORTS QUIZ
Iowa averted a shutout
Q against
No.1 Miami
Saturday. When was the last
time the Hawkeyes were shut
out?

,

See answer on page 2B.

Vincent bows out under pressure
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball commis·
sioner Fay Vincent gave up the
fight to keep his job and resigned
Monday, four days after an overwhelming no-confidence vote by
major league owners.
"I've concluded that resignationnot litigation - should be my final
act as commissioner 'in the best
interests of baseball,'" Vincent
wrote in a three-page letter to
owners that he made public.
On Aug. 20, Vincent had vowed "I
will not resign - ever." But the
teams voted 18-9 with one abstention Thursday urging him to quit,

[
Iowa split
[ Ari~ona
.in

and he decided to resign after a
weekend of reflection at his vacation home in Harwich Port, Mass.
Vincent was forced out by owners
angry at his refusal to relinquish
the commissioner's "best interests"
power on collective bargaining, his
unilateral order to realign the
National League and his stance
against superstations.
The group was led by Jerry Reinsdorf of the Chicago White Sox, Bud
Selig of Milwaukee, Stanton Cook
of the Chicago Cubs and Peter
O'Malley of the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"It wou1~ be an even greater
disservice to baseball if I were to
precipitate a protracted fight over

The Daily Iowan
Expectations may have been high
on all fronts for the Iowa football
team coming into this season, but
any talk of a bowl appearance will
have to be put on hold. For tlMl
Hawkeyes, there's one simplistic
objective weighing heavily on
everybody's mind.
"What we learned from this is that
we have to get that sour taste out
of our mouth. We gotta get a
victory,' sophomore defensive back
Marquis "Bo" Porter said after
Iowa's 24-7 1088 to No. 1 Miami
Saturday night knocked the Hawkeyes to 0-2 for the first time sin,*
1982 and out of the top 25 rankings. "That's our goal."
"We gotta keep the same intensity
and go back, not so much to the
drawing board, but work on our
techniques," senior left tackle
Scott Davis said of this Saturday's
encounter with Iowa State.
"We just gotta work on the basic,.
The team's gonna be hungry,
starved for a win. This 1992 Hawkeye team has worked their reu,r
end off and we've played two
games and we haven't been
rewarded. We've just gotta keep
pushing. We've worked too hard to
be 0-2 right now."
After a lackluster 24-14 loss to
North Carolina State in the Kickoff
Classic two weeks ago, Coach Hayden Fry and a Kinnick Stadium
~.-:ord crowd of 70,397 appeared to
be more appreciative of Iowa's
performance versus the Hurricanes. But moral victories aren't
any consolation to the Hawkeyes.
"Our ballclub improved tremendously," Fry said. "The intensity
level was much superior to the first
T. Scott
Daily Iowan game. But because Miami is so
Top-ranked Miami defeated the Hawkeyes 24-7, dropping Iowa 001 of good, it obviously doesn't show 011
the national rankings.
See HAWKEYES, Page 28

day.
Her goal was accomplished 9S the

'.

r

points."
)llatch.
, Although the Hawkeyes hit .247
to Arizona State's .173 and outblocked the Sun Devils 10-8,
Arttona State won the third match
15-13,15-6 and 15·11.
Weaver led the team with 15 kills
and
eight digs. Gillis also had
(
light digs for the match.
. 'The Arizona State match was our
~ match of the season to date 110 question," Schoenstedt said.
'We played very good defense
trainst the top 25 powerhouse''For the fmal win in the touma~nt's 2-2 split, Iowa defeated
"eber State 15·5, 15-11, 8-15 and

llt of this world.

,·AT8.T
,

Torretta rips· Iowa :
for record yardage!~·.

Ohio gets Cyclones
ready for Hawkeyes
Walden feels
good heading
into Iowa game
Associated Press

AMES - Ohio University turned
out to be the perfect opener for
Iowa State. Opponent No. 2 might
not be as cooperative.
Iowa State not only beat Ohio 35-9
but got a good test for ita new
15-6.
triple-option offense. ISU coach
Weaver was again the team leader
Jim Walden says Ohio threw a
~ 15 kills and 14 digs. Defenlittle of everything at the Cyclones
Im\y, lows had 61 digs to Weber
defensively,
which served as good
State's 54.
preparation for next Saturday's
Overall, Sc:hoenstedt said she was game at Iowa.
pJea.ecI with the team's play in the
"This team did us a great favor,·
Walden said. "They gave us every'1tw
ry gratifying because we
thing that you would want. Now
plaYed tter and better,· she we'll get to see it in an active sense
!lid. "There was a tremendous of how we should make adjustlIDount of improvement from
ments."
Tuetday.'
And Walden said some fine tuning
The Sun Devil Labor Da - .Chal- definitely is in order before his
lInge was also an opportuilny for team faces Iowa. The Hawkeyes
:~or Michelle Thompson, of
are 0-2 after a 24-7 1088 to top~~~niJ, Ariz., to play in front of· ranked Miami and are likely to be
.... home crowd.
in a nasty mood.
An Iowa team hasn't lost its first
'It Was a lot of fun to have my
rlDtily there to see me play again,' three games since 1979, coach
Hayden Fry's first season. Iowa
!he llid.
haa beaten Iowa State nine
An injured shoulder seemed to
times.
have little effect on her play straight
"We made some mistakes," Wal·
'IIinat We.tem Illinois. Thomp- den said. "We'll have to get much
IOn had 12 kills, 12 digs and one
better if we're going to compete the
-eerva.
way I want to compete.Iowa State fumbled the ball away
low. hosts Loyola University
, . 9 .t 7:80 p.m. at Carver- on three of ita first four poaee8sions
Saturday and fell behind 9-0. That
"'~Arena.

ur first call 'Y~
of AT&T StudeM
services that

Hawkeye~
Jay Nanda

After defeating Bradley 3-1 in the
1e880n opener Tuesday, Coach
Linda Schoenstedt had hoped for
the Hawkeye volleyball team to be
It 3-2 after the Sun Devil Labor
Day Challenge at Arizona State in
Tempe, Ariz., Friday and Satur-

and freshman Lisa Dockray
J) eachStitthad
two ace serves in the

that the commissioner made the
decision that was right for himself,
for baseball and for everybody. We
don't have to speculate on what we
would have done had he not done
that."
Vincent took over as baseball's
eighth commissioner when his
friend, A. Bartlett Giammati, died
on Friday of Labor Day weekend
three years ago. He becomes the
third commissioner forced to leave
early, joining Happy Chandler and
William Eckert. In addition, Bowie
Kuhn was defeated in his bid.for a
third term and Peter Ueberroth
departed prematurely after sensing
owners would not re-elect him.
See VINCENT, Page 28

Back to basics for

Ioxanna Pellin
[ The Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes beat Western illinois
and Weber State 3-1, but dropped
3-0 matches to Arizona State and
CaI-8tate Northridge to come out
• of the tournament with a split.
. "We were hoping to come out
Z:2,' Schoenstedt said. "I think if
we would have been able to play
Cal·State Northridge later, we
tould have beaten them.·
Hitting was the key factor for the
Hawkeyes in the 17-15, 15-3, 15-1
iJss to the Cal-State Northridge
Matadors in the tournament
opener. Overall, the team hit .111
for the match against .266 for the
I4atadors.
Dawk Krenik led Cal-State Northridge with a match-high 15 digs
and five service aces.
; In the second match, Iowa came
back to beat Western illinois 15-9,
15-13 and 16-14 after losing the
liM game 15-6.
, Junior Courtney Gillis led the
team with 15 kills and a career·
high 19 digs. Senior Michelle
I!'hompson added 13 kills and
junior Erin Weaver had 12.
'I trunk that we played great,'
Gillis said. "I didn't expect to play
as well as we did. We were
. I'OIlIident, but a little surprised.·
'We felt our players really
ltepped up when they could have
easily buried their heads in the
~d,' Schoenstedt said. "It was a
total team effort. There was a big
contribution from the bench, especlally from sophomore Stephanie
Stitt. Her serve scored a lot of

the office of the commissioner,·
Vincent wrote. "After the vote at
the meeting last week, I can no
longer justify imposing on baseball,
nor should baseball be required to
endure, a bitter legal battle - even
though I am confident that in the
end I would win and thereby
establish a judicial precedent that
the term and powers of the commissioner cannot be diminished
during the remaining months of
my term.'
Reinsdorf also sounded relieved
that a fight was avoided .
"It was the only sensible thing he
could do,- Reinadorf said. "It was
his best interest and in our best
interest. The important thing is

Jay Nanda

stretch also included a 53-minute
delay prompted by a lightning
storm.
But once the backs got a grip on
the ball, the Cyclones rolIed. They
finished with 435 total yards, 284
on the ground. Fullback Chris
Ulrich, a former walk-on playing
his first major-college game, led
the way with 120 yards in 17
carries.
Ulrich scored Iowa State's first
touchdown on a I-yard run and set
up another TO with a 35-yard
scamper to the Ohio 4.

"We'll have to get
much better if we're
going to compete."
Jim Walden
"We want 100 yards out of our
fullback every ball game," Walden
said. "If we get that, I think we'll
be in fine shape."
Ulrich, a 208-pounder from Fort
Dodge, said-the triple option suits
him perfectly.
MIn this offense, there's always
going to be holes for the fullback,·
he said. •All I've got to do is run. •
Iowa got burned on several option
plays in a 24-14 I08S to North
Carolina State in the Kickoff
Classic. The Hawkeyes were much
sharper against Miami's running
game, holding the Hurricanes to 97
yards rushing. But Miami quarterback Gino Torretta passed for a
Kinnick Stadium record 433 yards.

ISU coach Jim Walden
Iowa State quarterback Bob Utter
threw just 10 passes Saturday,
completing seven for 151 yards.
The biggest was an 8a-yarder to
Lamont Hill for a third-quarter
touchdown that stretched the lead
to 21-9.
"We probably could have tried to
throw the ball more," said Utter,
who also ran for a touchdown. "But
the weather wasn't the best and we
didn't want to show the other
opponents too much, 80 we kind of
backed off lOme things.Sherman Williams and freshman
Calvin Branch also scored touchdowns as Iowa State spoiled the
retum of Ohio coach Tom Lichtenberg. Lichtenberg is a former assistant coach and assistant athletic
director at Iowa State.
M} w;iBh I had stayed home,·
Lichtenberg said. "It was embarrassing."

The Daily Iowan
For the Miami Hurricanes' first
visit ever to Iowa City, all quarterback Gino Torretta wanted was a
victory. He got a lot more.
Torretta wrote his name into the
Kinnick Stadium record books with
a 433·yard performance through
the air in top-ranked Miami's 24-7
victory over the Hawkeyes Saturday night.
The fifth-year senior all-American
and Heisman Trophy candidate
also earned a career-best 51 passing attempts and his 31 completions fell one shy of another career
mark and Kinnick standard, set by
Purdue's Eric Hunter in 1990 on 60
attempts.
MI wasn't sure how many times I
was going to throw it but whatever's called upon me, if I have to
throw it that many times or more,
I'm going to do what it takes to
win, - said Torretta, who eclipsed
former Hawkeye Chuck Long's 420
yards versus Northwestern in
1983.
The 6-foot-3, 205-pound signalcaller didn't have much trouble
picking apart the Iowa defense
when a big third down play was
needed, nor did he have difficulty
spreading the wealth.
Miami tight end Coleman Bell had
seven catches for 115 yards,
including a 51-yard reception. He
waa joined by wide receiver Horace
Copeland, who hauled in seven
more for 89 yards. All-American
Kevin Williams added six catches
for 92 yards and a touchdown,
while Hurricane tailback Darryl
Spencer had a 17-yard scoring
reception that sealed the win with
3:13 left..

Miami', Gino TorrefY

"r don't know where they get 'e~
from,' Iowa defensive back Carlos
James said of the Hurricane receivers, "but I would like to know.
They were very fast."
"We were putting ourselves in b.-d'
situations," Torretta said. "Long
yards, first down, long yards, second down and anytime you do th~t,
automatically, you're going to go to
the pass.
·Our game plan was to throw the
See TORRmA, Page 2B
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PAGLIAI'S
Quiz Answer
Th. Hawkeye< were las' shu' oul at Ohio S'ate
In 1'l89. M.tt Rodge .. ' 11..1 ye.r H starting
quol1.rback . They losl :z&.O in • pme lelevised
by ESPN .

On The Line

_Ic'.

~nl .

• Wonne .. of hits orr Kyle Krchok, Todd Hu,ch·
loon. Mlko H... hberser. Kevin C. Van Auken,
lAve Konwent. KoUe Kelley. Doug~ De..,.
tpneo. Andy ICovocrYlch. I(.ori Maze~ and Bill
$mwarz. Pidc lhem up In Room 111 CommunI,aotIons Cenler.

L Standings
btl DM,Ion

W l
PIttsburgh ...................... 79
Montr••1....................... 75

58
III

:: ::

r;ewYo,k ...................... 63 73
rhlladelphi. ................... 54 81
Well Divloioft

I'd.
.5n
.547
.507

GI

4
91'1
.504 10
.46) 15 1'.
.400 24

W l

GI
I'd.
tla"ta .......................... 81 55 .596
Ihclnn~Ii. ..................... 75
62
.547 61'1
.541 1~
•.lifI1Di ..
13 62
.474 161'.
• tlouston ........................ 6S n
San fr.nclsco ........ .. ....... 60 76 .441 21
Ib.Ang.I.. .................... 55 82 .401 261'.
s"turdaY' C San DleRo 5, Chicago 3

o......................

Frozen pizzas Always Available

Oal<larKI 2, Boston 1. 10 innings

MondaYle...

U.S. Open Results

c-

I.aao
Nat IIocWod
Minnesota 4, Seattle 2
Milwaukee 2. Cleveland 0

T.....uy.e...

Law Game NoI IncIooded
St. louis 8, Montre:1I1 " 10 In"inp
ChIaSO 6, Pil15burgh 5, 11 IMlnp
Atlanta " los Ang.l.. 1
Cindnnatl 10. Houston 0
New Vorl< 6. Philadelphia 3
San DI.SO 7. San Frondsco 3, bottom 6Ih
TIItIdoy'I C lot Angel.. COjeda ('-n al Atlan" Clelbrandt
11-61,5:10 p.m.
SI. loul. CClarlo. H) a' Montre.1 (Barnes 50S).
7:35 p.m.
Now York CGoode" 8-111 al Phlladelphi.
CCreene 2-1). 7:35 p.m.
ChlaSO (Boskl.
II Pitlsbu'Ih CDrabek
11-10), 7:35 p.m .
Cindnn.ti [Hammond 7-9) .t Houston CHar·
nlsch (,-9). 3 :35 p .m.
San Diego (BroealllHl) al San Francisco (Burba
2-n. 10:35 p .m.

12' Satap:, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

0'

r;EW YORK - Ilesults Monday
the M.s6
million U.S. Open tennis championships at IIhe
N.tIonal Tennis Center In flushlns Meadows
Cseedlng. In parentheses) :

Califomlo 3, 0akJ.md 2
New York 6. Bahimore 2. 13 inlli"lIS
Toronto 4. Kon ... City 4. bottom 11111
Boston 3. T.,... 0
Only sa-s scheduled

- r.c-t

MWnI 24. low. 7
Mississippi 45. Auburn 21
SYU 38. UTEP 2&
Ohio Stale 20. louisville 19
• USC 31. San Diqo SU lo]l
NoIre 00_ 42, Nonhwestem 7
: Vlrslnl. 28. Maryland 15
loW. 5... 35. Ohio 9
Ulinois 30, IIIoI1hem IIlinol. 14
Jeus A&M 31, LSU 22
• Tiebreaker; wtem Illinois 14. Au..in PoOl' 9
On The Line
· Con,rotulations to Ihls
winn... ltamtllak Ananthan, who win. a 525 gift
ol1illate from Emle... . Several people wenl
~1, but Ananthan was tho dosesl In the
:""'Je.ker. pldclng wtem Illinoi. by • 21·14

t.~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Pittsbu'lh 6, lot Angetes 1
Cindnnati 6, r;_ YorI! 5
HouJlon S. Monlreal 2
SI . louis 4. San francisco 0
AU..,la 6. Philadelphia 5
Sund.Jy'0 C Houston 3. Mon'reall
lot Ansete< 7. Pin.bu'lh 5
Atlanta 4, Philadelph ia 3
Cindnnoll 6. r;_ Yorio 1
51. loul' S. San Francisco 3
San Diego 3. ChlaSO 1

Detroll (Tananl 11-11 000 Klng 4-5) .1 Chlago
(McDowell 19-7 .00 H'bbard 1().{,). 2. 4:05 p.m.
New York (Sanderson 11·9~ III Ba ltimore
(Rhodes 5-4). 6:35 p m.
Seattle (Cranl 2-4) al Mlnnesola (Ma~
3-2). 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Armslrong 5. (4) 01 Milwaukee
(Bon.. 7-9). 7:OS p .m.
Toronto [Key 8-131 .t Konsas City ~ulno 2-41.
7:35 p.m.
Boston (Young 0-31 01 T.... (Srown 111-8). 7:]5
p.m.
Oakl.rK1 (Down. 3-51 .t California Cflnley
4-11). ' :)5 p.m.

-

.....

TWnI ......
MaIlV.1 Wa.hlnllon (14), Swam Creek. Mich .•
del. Henri leconte, France. 6-4. (,-7 (l·n, 6-4,
(,-3.
fowthllaund
'1m Courier (1). Dade City. Fl• .• del. John
McEnroe (161. New Yot!<, (,-2. (,-2. 7~ (7-11.
Alexander Volkcw, Ruma, del. Brad Cllbert,
Oakland. (,-2. 6-4. 507. H (7-5).
Pete Sampru (3). Bradenton. Fla .• def. Cuy
Fotgl!\ (13). France. (,-3, 1~, 1~. 6-4. (,-3.

If \I t'A ' ·ll K

SERVING BEER &: WINE
Family owned business, 29

)'Ca~1

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, •
UI Student Poll
302 B. BloominpoD St.
Open 7 Days. Week 4:00-12:00

Iowa's 24-7 10118 to No.
co· national ch,
!/fami
ked the first tin
lli82 i
ich the Hawkey.
WIt their first two game.
JfII8On. The game. witneB8E
Kjnnick Stadium record CI
:7rJ.397, was the fourth Vietol
:milny tries for the Hurrica~
·lopia.
Saturday night's loss
'dtft~i

~

TWnIIIaund

'KO> Eltin~h and Paul Haarhuis. N.therlands.
del. Tom Nissen. Netherlands. '00 Cyril Suk.
Czechoslov. Ia (7), 7-6 (7-4). /,,2.
Todd Woodbridge and Mark Woodforde (1).
Australia. del. Wayne fe rreira . nd PIet Nomoi,
Soulh Atria. (,-1. (,-3.
Sorgio Casal and Emilio Sanchez, srln 113).
def. John Fitzgerald , Australia. an Ande ..
larryd, Sweden 0). 7.s. 2.(,. (,-3 .
W_

50n

&wletyes fac ing an

iii Iowa must MW DI'I!DaI'E

~t.

AL Standings
btl IlivitIoft
W
l Pd.
Toronto ......................... 79 58
.571
Baltimore ..........•........... 71 60 .562
74
MIIw.uk~ •....•.......•..•..••
6.1 .540
New York ..........•........... 6S 13 .471
Delroll .......................... 64 73 .<467
Boston .......................... 6.1 13 .46l
Clevel.nd ...................... 63 74 .460
West DlvIoioft
W
l Pd.
O.kl.rKI ........................ 110 57 .584
Mlnne50~ ..................... 76
62 .551
Chlago ........................ n
63 .m
T.... ............................ 67 72 .482
California ...................... 63 7S .457
Kon,.. City .................... 61 7S .449
So.nle .......................... 56 82 .406
Saturdayo c Toronto 7, Mlnnesotil 3
Clevel.nd 5. So.1110 4
T.xu 7. New York)
Boslon 7, Oakl.nd]
MIlWoIuk~ 10. Denoll 3
Chicago 12. Kon.a. City 6, e Innln,•• r.in
B.IUmore 4. California 1
Sund.Jy·o c......
New York 7. Te... 0
ToronlO 4, MlnnelOl. 2
CI""el.nd 12. Soatlle 9. 12 Innings
Denoi. 6, Milwauk~ 2
Kansas City 3. Chicago 2
California 5. B.ltlmore 2

GI
2
5
14'1>
15
15 ~

16

GI
4~

7
14
1~
18~

241'>

NFL Standings
AMfIICAr; COfIIF£IENCf
btl
W l T I'd.
Suffalo .................... 1 0 0 1.000
IrKIianapoll. ............. 1 0 0 1.000
MI.ml ..................... 0 0 0 .000
Now Engl.nd ...... ...... 0 0 0 .000
r;.Y. I. t. .................. 0 1 0 .000
CMrai
Plltsburgh ................ 1 0 0 1.000
Clndnn.I!. ............... 1 0 0 1.000
Cleveland .......... ...... 0 1 0 .000
Houston ...... ............ 0 1 0 .000
West
Denv.r .................... 1 0 0 1.000
Konsa, City .............. 1 0 0 1.000
LA R.lde.. ................ 0 1 0 .000
San Diego ................ 0 1 0 .000
So.ttl. .................... 0 1 0 .000
NATIOfliAl CONF£IEI'KE
btl

W

Anocbot~

Pres

Dallas' lsailc Holt blocks a punt by Redskin Kelly Goodburn Monday
night in Irving, l x. lhe Cowboys were leading the defending Super
Bowl champions 16· 7 in lhe third quarter.

'A
40 7
14 3
00 00
00 00
17 20

pf

29 24
21 3
3 14
24 29
17
24
13
10
3

L T PeL Pf

Phllad.lphla .............
Dillas .................... .
WlShlngton .............
N.Y. CI.nts ..............

13
10
17
24
21

'26 and the opening of the
'IeQ8On at Michigan Oct.
JiIIce Coach Hayden

BASKETS "

Mary Joe Fernlndez. Miami. arKI Zina Corri·
son, Houston (5), def. Jo-Anne faull ...... ' Irall • •
and juli. Richardson. New Ze.land. 6-4. 6-4.

Ode....

~~~

111 E. COLLEGE mEET,lOWA CITY, IA

(

1)

Atlanla at Washington. 12 p.m.
Chicago a' New Orl •• ns. 12 p .m.
Dall., al r;.w York Clants, 12 p.m .
Creen Bar, at Tampa Bay. 12 p .m.
los Ange es biders at Cincinnati , 12 p.m.
Mlnnesola II Delmll. 12 p.m .
Soattle .1 Kon ... City. 12 p.m.
Buffalo at San Francisco, 3 p .m.
Houston al Indianapolis. 3 p.m.
NeW £n8larKI I I Los Angel .. Ram •• 3 p.m.
Now York I.ts at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m.
San Di. .o al Denver. 3 p.m.
Philadelphia 01 Phoenix. 7 p.m .
Mondar. Sept. 14
MI.ml .1 Clevel.nd. 8 p.m.

.

~~~
~~~
•

TUESDA Y DINNER SPECIAL 4-70 pm
Miami-Iowa

2 Ursalottas

Miami

J
0

7
0

low.
MIa-fe Prewitt 27
MIa-Williams 11 pas. from Torrella CPrewltt
kid)
Mla-I..jon.. 1 run (Prewin kick)
lowa-lasper 31 pas. Irom Hartlieb (Krleder
kid)
Mla-Spenc.r 17 pass from Torretta (Prewln
kick)
A-70.397.

Mia
FI ..t down. .............................
Ru'hes.y.rds ...........................

26
31-97

lowl
16
30-47

<r. RED DEVILS
Studio Musicians for the Rolling Stones

2S¢ Draws

:timtinued from Page IB
• Vincent's resignation put the
;member executive council in
harge of baseball. The council is
made up of American League presi4ent Bobby ' Brown, National
League president Bill White and
ight owners: Jackie Autry of Cali·
(ornia, Bill Bartholomay of
)atlanta. Douglas Danforth of Pitts)hrgh. Eli Jacobs of Baltimore.
f.red Kuhlmann of St. Louis. Ca.rl
~hlad of Minnesota, Haywood
lMillivan of Boston and Tom Wer·
~t of San Diego.
fhiladelphia Phillies owner Bill
IijJes slUd the executive council
Would meet by telephone Tuesdsy
d would meet in person Wednesltty in St. Louis to discuss whom to

put in charge for now.
Among the possibilites are former
AL president Lee MacPhail, Democratic National Committee chairman Ron Brown , t he current
league presidents and former Mon·
t real Expos executive John
McHale.

to a term through March 31. 1994.
had argued that the Major League
Agreement. which governs baseball. prevents a commissioner from
being fired . Reinsdorf said his
lawyers had the opposite view, and
it seemed likely that disenchanted
owners would have attempted a
firing this week in St. Louis.

change the Major League Agree·
ment to create a 'figurehead' com·
missioner? This is certainly the
goal of BOme. And while it is bad
for baseball. I cannot prevent that
change. '" I cannot govern as
commissioner without the consent
of owners to be governed. I do not
believe that consent is now avail·
able to me."
Reinadorfhas said he would like to
see the office restructured. to make
it a chief executive officer reporting
to the 28 owners as a board of
directors.
"I respect Fay's decision to step
aside" Autry said. "For all of us
associated with baseball, we must
now strive to find BOlutions to the
problems that confront us."

"What would that accomplish?· he
said of a legal battle. "What will
the fight have been worth if, 14
months from now. prior to electing
a new commissioner. the owners

.

8·10 pm

' '.

=tkIn=======================354=::'7::~::;!.

tNDIVIDUAL STA.TISTICS
RUSHINC- MI.mi. B.nnett 7-35. l.lone.
11-22, FergulOn (,-20. Torretta 6-18. W1111.m.
1-2. Iowa, Monlgomery (,-18, Terry 4-16. H.n·
lIob 12·9. lampkin 7-4, King 1-0.
PASSINC-Mlaml. Torrena 31 -51-1-433. Iowa.
Hanll.b 2(,.)8.0.266. Hughe.o-l40.
RECEIVING-Miami. Bell 7-11S. Cop.l.nd
7-89. Williams (,-92. Harrl, 3-S7. Thomas 3·36.
Spencer 1-17. Kellison 1-9, C.lone. 1-9. Elher·
ledge 1-5. l.lone. 1-4. Iowa. Hughe. 7-l11. Terry
7-57. Cross 4-16, lampkin 3-20. j"per 2-49.
Dean 1-31 . Monlgomery 1-1. Whittaker 1-5.

·: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:YINCENT: Driven out by owners

5

o Dds
POll'S

CA

FE

212 SOuth Dimon Street • IOW~ City • 337~ 675

$1 50 Screwdriver and
Greyhound Pints
with freshly squeezed juice
8pm-Close

GRINGO'S
• . . , .: . HAPPY HO

~~?~~;o

Margaritas
on the rocks

Pitchers

of Beer

(SIn.

", IW u "., )

•

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! IS to 8 pm
Chlldren

/e4tl4 ring

Adu1ta

under 10 Hard &Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.50
$2.50

115 East College

JiA
WKEYES: Drop out of rankings
....
~tinued from Page IB

h

scoreboard.
!~e obviously have a lot of work
II do, " the Hawkeye coach
limented. "We've got to develop
c:CJnsistency with our offense and
iI)1prove our tackling on defense.
and I think we will, I really feel
much better about my football
team tonight than I did a week
ago.·
For a squad that went 10-1-1 last
year and made a Rose Bowl
aRJ!earance in 1990, starting a
season at 0·2 can hardly be
deacribed as nonnal. Consequently,
,the all-too-common phrase of "taking one game at a time" has
. probably never been more signific'
ant as far as the Hawkeyes are
Clincerned.
"We got a lot of character on our
team. The guys have a lot of
,pride," said quarterback Jim
.H.artlieb, who was engulfed by boos
from the crowd despite completing

,

26 of 38 passes for 266 yards.
including a 31-yard scoring strike
to Harold Jasper with 5:30
remaining in the game.
"There's no sense in worrying
about the first two games. They're
dead and gone. You just learn from
them now. We have a lot of improving to do.The game was billed as "A Night
To Remember" to commemorate
the first game under the lights in
Kinnick Stadium history, but it
was the defending co-national
champion Hurricanes who were
left. wi th memories to cherish.
"I think defensively, we had con·
trol all the time,· Miami coach
Dennis Erickson said. "(Iowa) had
trouble keeping drives . Even
though we were struggling a little
bit offensively, they couldn't get a
drive going."
The Hurricanes am88lled a total of
530 yards to Iowa's 313 and had
doubled the Hawkeyes in the first

half, 242 yards to 121.
"We played well enough," Erick·
BOn said, relieved to get a win
under his belt after his team was
forced to practice in Vero Beach,
Fla.• following Hurricane Andrew.
"The last two weeka have been real
hard and distracting on everybody."
For the Hawkeyes, the biggest
complication may have come on the
second play from acrimmage, when
wide receiver Danan Hughes took
a pitch from fullback Lew Mont·
gomery and let fly to a wide open
Jeff Anttila, who had nothing but
the end zone in front of him.
"It was a real big play. We had
planned before the game that we
were going to do that, regardleBB of
the wind factor,· Hughes said. "I
don't think Jeff knew that he was
that wide open."
The ball fell out of Antilla's reach,
leaving the Hawlteyee contemplating what might have been for the

rest of the game.
-It sure would've been nice to
complete that one,· Fry said.
"Maybe we wouldn't have scored
but it would certainly have given
UB a lot of confidence that we
needed early in the ballgame. We
just didn't execute right."
"If we could've got a couple points
out of it. that could have changed
the complexity of the game," Hartlieb said.
Now, the Hawkeyes are looking for
the third time to be the chann
against the Cyclones. The last time
an Iowa club went 0-3 was in 1979
- Fry's first at the helm of the
Hawkeyes. That team ended with a
5-6 mark.
"We're going to have our banda
full with Iowa State,· Fry said.
"WejuBtgotta keep our heada up,"
Porter explained. "We can't get
down. We definitely don't want to

be 0-3."

.

r:

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

e=~~g

Fry,
Iowa's
on the second play from
'1fhen wide receiver Danan
misconnected with a wide
:Anttila: "It ~ould'v~ been
'UVB long gaID. (Antilla)
~hind (the DB). I
;panan overthrew it or
'choked his motor. I just
:iidn't catch it,"
:'''Hugbes, who caught
61 yards. disc:tlssling
~Iay: "(Anttila) just
:motor a little bit too
)Jat overthrew him."

r."r

P.sslngYard.
...................................
03
266 ..
11::':::3::50::.
Relurn
...........................
10
116
Comp-AIl·lnt .......................... )1-51-1 26-39-0
Punts .....................................
6-41
' -36
Fumble.·lost ..........................
2-1
).)
Penaltle.·Yards ......... ............... 12-116
5-34
Timeo/Possession .................. 29 :58
30:02

that kept the score 10-0 in favor of
Miami with 4:02 to go in the third
quarter.
Torretta, on the other hand,
appeared ready to play another
four quarters.
"My arm's not tired," he said. "J
throw a lot more than 50 balls in
practice."

•

for the Price of One! .

0 t4-14
0 7_ 7

did in the second half."
Others, however, weren't BO apologetic.
M
He's a pretty good quarterback,"
was all a semi-impressed Marquis
Porter had to say afterwards.
Porter picked off Torretta's only
mistake on the night, an end zone
pass intended for Jonathan Harris

Vincent had threatened to con·
tinue in office M
until such time as
the highest court of this land tells
me otherwise," but that view
changed after the owners' vote.

.'

Iowa City Yacht Club

.'
I
ce
y
1ulpicions confirmed
Ability and the '1UJ\"'~":""
M
~ of iami on
~ Fry said. "We
,'IJIyone with that much
tPeed and quickness. The
""·-t even comes close is
iAIl
ton in the (1991) Rose
~

..

~O
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"Torretta played about as good as
you could play," Miami coach Den·
nis Erickson said. "His arm's probably sore. We really felt we had to
come in and throw 'cause they were
playing a lot of zone coverage. We
probably threw too much in t he
first half and we had to come out
and establish the run, which we

MacPhail, for his part, said no one
has talked to him about the job and
added, "J wouldn't want to."
Vincent, elected on Sept. 13, 1989,

$

SPECIA.LS 2 pm-8 pm

Cigi Fernandez . Aspen. Colo.. and Natalia
Zvereva. Belaru. (31. del. laura Clldemelsl.r,
Peru. and I(.orlno Hab.udova, Czechos\oval<la.

Continued from Page 1B
/lall.
-I told the (linemen) to keep their
eads up and give me BOme time to
~h row and they did," Torretta
!waded. 'They started picking up
eli~rything real well. started openup the running game and the
passing game."

title of commissioner, but we'll
see,· Reinsdorf said when asked
what would happen in the near·
term. "The council consists of 10
very able people. We'll see what
they want to do."

:: "I th'nkStormy
Weather
you rtainl

•

eDeKt'KI
A IL HOUR
· ' PITCHERS

JORRETTA: Sets Kinnick record

"I doubt anybody will be given the

$225

NlVrati~ ,=.

Martin.
Colo. , and Pam
Shriver. Balti more (4). def. Isabelle Demo ngoot
and Na,hille Tauzlat. France (13). 6-4. (HI.
lorl Mcr;.II. Houston •• nd Re nn.. Stubbs.
Au,lr."a C6) . del. 1111 Helh.rinllon. Canada. arKI
Kolhy Rinaldi. Amelia Island. Fla. Cl0). 6-4. 7-5.
Rachel McQuillan. Auslrall •• and Claudia Por·
wlk. Cermany C12). del. Sandy Collins,
T......nd Stephanie Rehe. Oceanside, Calif.

llowkeye season in 1979
Iowa squad started out
ttatistic the Hawkeyes
~rt against the Cyclones.

BURGER

Sec~

7-5 .

(,-2. (,-2 .

, A.
13
00
00
31
23

1 0 0 1.000 15
0 0 0 .000 00
0 0 0 .000 00
0 1 0 .000 14
Phoenl~ ................... 0
1 0 .000 7
Cent, ..
Chicago ...... ............ 1 0 0 1.000 27 24
MlnnelOta ............... 1 0 0 1.000 23 20
Tampa Say ............... 1 0 0 1.000 23 7
Detroll .................... 0 1 0 .000 24 27
Cr~n Bay ................ 0
1 0 .000 20 23
Well
AU.nt. .................... 1 0 0 1.000 20 17
San Fr.ncisco ........... 1 0 0 1.000 31 14
LA Ram . .................. 0 1 0 .000 7 40
r;ewOrlean. ............ 0 1 0 .000 13 15
Sundoy··c......
Indl.napoll. 14. Clev"orKI 3
Chlago 27, Detrolt 24
Buffalo 40, los Angol •• Ram. 7
Mlnnesola 23. Creen Bay 20. OT
Philadelphia 15, New Orl.. n. 13
AUanta 20. New York jel. 17
Plu.burgh 29. Hou5Ion 24
CIn<:lnn.tI 21. Seallie 3
!(.ansa, City 24. San Diego 10
T.mpa Bay 23. Phoenix 7
San Francisco )1, New York CI.nts 14
Denver 17, los Angeles Raid." 13
New England at Miami , ppd ., hurricane,
rescheduled Oct. 18
Mondayo Como
WHhington at oall.s. 9 p.m .

Sunday, Sept.

StlIU this wet!kend,

Aranln San<:hel Vicario (5). Spain, del. ZJna
Corrison (14), Houston . 6-0. /,,1 .
Stelft Cra! (2). Germany, def. Florencia Labal.
Argentino. (,-2. (,-2.
Manuela Maleeva-fragnle,o (9), Switzerland.
del. Carrie Cunningham. livonia. Mlch .. (,-3,

.'
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Hawkeyes face to face with uphill battle

1I •

24· 7 loss to No. 1 and
dt/rndi
co·rwtional champion
rliomi
ked the first time since
1~
ich the Hawkeyes have
~t their first two games of the
ItIJ8On. The game, witnessed by a
,1(jMick Stadium record crowd of
: 7~397, was the fourth victory in as
:lIUIny tries for the Hurricanes over
:Iaipl,
Saturday night's loss left the
1HJwIltyeB facing an uphill battle,
oi Iowa must now prepare for Iowa
'Sttzte this weekend, Colorado Sept.
:26 and the opening of the Big Ten
'ItIlBOn at Michigan Oct. 3. Not
IiAct Coach Hayden Fry's first
lIaw/reye Beason in 1979 has an
Iowa squad started out 0·3, a
'ttatistic the Hawkeyes will look to
~vert against the Cyclones.
.,

t

•••

BURGER

BASKETS "

$225

:~
Stormy Weather
:. "r think you certainly had

your
1uspicions confirmed about the
~iJity and the quickness and the
ipeed of Miami on both sides of the
~ .. Fry said. "We haven't played
uyone with that much talent,
fpeed and quickness. The only one
~t even comes close is Washington in the (1991) Rose Bowl."

PITCHERS '

$~O

EDJiDe probleDl8
: Fry, explaining Iowa's trick play
'on the second play from scrimmage
~hen wide receiver Danan Hughes
,
misconnected with a wide open Jeff
'Anttila: "It would've been a heck~uva long gain. (Antilla) was so far
[ ~hind (the DB). I don't know if
;panan overthrew it or if Antilla
·rooked his motor. I just know we
~dn't catch it."
;"'Hughes, who caught seven passes
. ~ 81 yards, discussing the same
.' ~Iay: "(Anttila) just choked his
:lIOtor a little bit too much and I
:iuat overthrew him."

r

ILS
Rolling Stones
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Not cutting it

it Left tackle Scott Davis on the

~culty
of scoring against Miami:
~ We were coming up short all the

,time and it was just so frustrating.

:<rur defense just played a helluva
:game and you feel so bad when you
hn't convert, especially when
)ou're on the offensive line and a
~ot of guys are looked to for leader·
;wp. When we're not cutting the
~ustard. it's really hard. w

E ."

r
I

· JOW~ City • 337-6675

!
Notenoughe«orl
: Defensive back Carlos James: "I
1elt we played aggressive the whole
~ame. We were playing against the

I.'

.

iriver and
d Pints
eezed juice

best and sometimes when you play
hard, it's not enough. You gotta
give it extra effort if you really
want to win the ballgame. Next
weekend we just gotta get it all
together and play 120 percent. We
hung tough. I'm proud of the
defense. w

P08t,ame dilemma
"Right now, I'm just trying to
decide whether or not 1 want to go
horne and go to bed 'cause I'm so
upset,W James said, "or go home
and watch TV and see what you
guys have to say on the news. w
Well-wiahel'8
Fry: "I just can't say enough nice
things about Miami with all the
hardship they've been through. I
was very impressed with their
character. It was very nice of a
Miami player to come up to me
after the ballgame and tell me and
the players that we were extremely
tough and they thought we could
go on and have a very fine season.
They were impressed."

Hawkeyes not out of it yet
Miami coach Dennis Erickson's
impressions of Iowa: "They're a
good football team. Don't ever
underestimate them. I don't think
they were ready to play (the Kickoff Classic) but they were ready to
play today. They're going to win a
lot of football games."
Boobirds
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb's
reaction to hearing boos from the
Hawkeye fans: "Any player that'
gets booed has gotta feel bad. But
we weren't playing well, we weren't
putting points on the board. The
fans pay good money to get into the
stadium. It's their right to boo."

Join the club
Miami quarterback Gino Torretta
on the constant pressure applied to
Ha.rtlieb by the Hurricanes' formid·
able defensive line: "I know what
it feels like 'cause our defensive
line's probably the best in the
country and to have those guys as
fast as they are - I know I can't
outrun them. I don't know if there's
a quarterback in the country that
can. n

AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa defensive back Marquis "80" Porter soars in an unsuccessful
attempt to block the punt of Miami's Paul Snyder Saturday night at
tremendous job against Medearis,
who is the fastest lineman I've ever
seen in college football. ~
.

Positive sims
Fry on some aspects of the Hawk·
eye game that may be looking up:
"Hartlieb continues to improve. He
obviously made some mistakes but
he was much better than a week
ago. I'm extremely pleased with
Jimmy. He took a beating. He's a
real tough young man. He made
Holding his own
some mistakes, but I guess everyFry on containing Hurricane pre- one is going to against Miami.
season all-American defensive end
"Ryan Terry showed a lot of
Rusty Medearis: "Scott Davis did a mobility as a receiver as well as a

runner. The kicking game continues to be good. (Scott) Fisher did
a goodjob.~

Deceiving scoreboard
"For us to have given up just 10
points for some time into the third
quarter, I kept looking up at the
scoreboard and thinking the score
was wrong," Fry said.

ServiD, Dotice
Defensive back Ma.rquis "Bo" Porter on playing the Hurricanes
tough: "I' think we earned a lot of
respect from the whole nation

Kinnick Stadium. Freshman Chris Jackson (27) provides backup help.
Porter later registered Iowa's only interception of the evening.
today. We definitely gained confidence. We played really nat last
week and we came out charged and
played our level of football. We
carne into the game and we said we
wanted to improve every down,
every series, every quarter. I think
we definitely accomplished that.
We improved over 50 percent compared to the (Kickoff Classic). W

comfortable."

Lookin, ahead
James: "Yeah, I'm thinking about
Iowa State cause everyone know&
that when they corne into town, it's
a very big ballgame and wej-"
going to be ready for that game definitely."
Davis: "Iowa -State is going to
present a different sort of defense.
They don't have the personnel
U's never over 'til ...
Erickson on when he thought the Miami has of course.
Fry: "I don't anticipate anyone
Hurricanes had the game wrapped
.f
up : "I never feel comfortable. missing the next ballgame."
When it was 17-0, I didn't feel
Compiled by Jay Nanda

lose
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completed 26 of 38 passes for 266 yards and a touchdown and
ucked three times.

'~

Loss to Miami drops Hawks out of poll...

ny Silver
'II give you

Associated Press

nk or draw
Dill"" frulerfThe Daily Iowan

Ten wide receiver DaNn Hushes hiuled In seven citches for 81
to . . the HIWkeyeI.

.

n

-

.-

-

Iowa, ranked 23rd last week,
dropped out of the AP Top 25 poll
after falling to No.1 Miami 24-7.
Since Iowa was the only ranked
team to lose this weekend, there
was only minor shuftling in the
poll.
The top three stayed the same,
with the No. 1 Hurricanes followed

.

by Washington and Notre Dame.
Miami received 45 first-place votes
and 1,525 points from a nationwide
panel of writers and broadcasters.
Washington, which beat Arizona
State 31-7, got nine first-place
votes and 1,469 points.
Florida, which opens next week
against Kentucky, jumped two
spots to No.4. The move continued

.

strange pattern for the Gators, M and Alabama each received Cl1'Ie
who fell two notches the previous first-place vote.
J
week. - also without playing.
Mi88i88ippi State's 28·10 victory·
Florida State dropped a spot to No. over Texas boosted the Bulldogs
5 following its 48-21 win over three spote to No. 18, their highest
Duke, while idle Michigan also fell ranking since reaching No. 13 in
one place, to No.6. The Wolverines 1986.
start their season Saturday at
Ohio State fell five places to No. ~2
Notre Dame.
after barely beating Louisville
Florida State, Michigan, Texas Ai: 20-19.
8.
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Arkansas sacks football coach
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-After
Saturday's 10-3 loss to The Citadel,
a Division I·AA school, Arkansas
wasted little time in announcing a
coaching change.
Athletic director Frank Broyles
called a meeting with the Arkansas
heirarchy Saturday night to dis·
cuss the future of head coach Jack
Crowe. The meeting was called late
and resumed Sunday morning
until noon.

AJsoc~ted " -

Atlanta's Lonnie Smith knocks the INII loose from
Los ""seles 00cIsers catcher Mike Scioscia durinK

the Braves' 7-1 win Monday. The Braves kept their
6'h-pme k:ad on Cincinnati.

Soon after, Broyles announced Joe
Kines as the Razorbacks' new
interim head coach.
When asked if Crowe was fired,
Broyles said, "We both agreed that
we weren't at the point that we
should be. The decision was made
mutually."
He gave another rambling answer
to a similar question, but slipped
up when he said the Razorback
Foundation would pay Crowe's

$84,OOO-a·year contract.
"The Foundation is, by contract,
committed to fulfilling contracts in
the case of dismissals,' he said.
"It is obvious the program is not
where we want it to be and ~.
where it should be," Crowe said in
a one-paragraph stateme . "It .u
in the best interests
concerned that the hea
chi~
responsibility be turned over tAl
someone else."

-

Chauffeur Driven Saab
On 50~ A Day!

·

-2.
"He let in a few, but he knocked in
IJlore,' said Twins manager Tom
K~lIy. "He more than made up for

ill-•

Larkin's bases-loaded, one·out
double off the right field fence
proke a 2;-2 tie and made a winner
Scott Erickson (11·10).
Erickson labored in the early
innings, twice working out of
b",ses.loaded, one·out jams by
inducing double· play grounders.
Rick Aguilera got the final four
outs for his 37th save.
The Twins made three errors in
the game, but Seattle grounded
into four double plays and had two
runners thrown out at the plate.
"They tried to give it to us and we
¢ouldn't take it,' said Seattle man·
ager Bill Plummer. "We helped
them out in a couple big situa·
tJons."
. Tim Leary (6·8) held the Twins
hitle88 through 3% innings but
couldn't halt the Mariners' losing
Streak, which reached five games.
Brewers 2, Indians 0
MILWAUKEE - &lbin Yount
closed within two hits of 3,000 and
Cal Eldred won his sixth straight
(JecIsion.
, Yount hit a 3·2 pitch through the
hole on the right side for a fourth·
ipning single off Cleveland's Den·
nis Cook (6·7). Yount grounded to

third in the first and lined to
center in the sixth.
Eldred (7·1), who has allowed only
two earned runs in his last 440/3
innings, gave up only four hits in
seven innings. He walked four and
struck out three. James Austin
pitched tbe eighth and Doug Henry
pitched the ninth for 26th save.
Greg Vaughn hit his 19th homer in
the second.
Cleveland's Kenny Lofton broke
the American League rookie record
for steals with his 51st and 52nd.

Braves 7, Dodgers 1
ATLANTA - JohnSmoltz won for
the first time in a month, setting
down the Los Angeles Dodgers on
three hits over seven innings as
the Braves won their third game in
a row.
The win, only Atlanta's eighth in
18 games, kept the Braves 6%
games ahead of Cincinnati in the
National League West. The Reds
beat Houston 10-0.
Smoltz (16·10) was 0-4 in his last
five starts with an ERA of 5.28
before Monday. He struck out nine
and walked five before leaving for
a pinch hitter after seven innings.
Mike Stanton piched the eighth
and Mark Whalers pitched the
ninth, allowing a run.
The Braves broke through for
three runs in the fourth off rookie
right-hander Pedro Astacio (2·3)
after two outs and nobody on with
four consecutive singles and the
Dodgers' 147th error of the year.
Cubs 6, Pirates 5, (11)
PITTSBURGH -Derrick May hit
a three·run homer on reliever Bob
Patterson's first pitch in the 11th
inning and Alex Arias went 5 for 5
in his second mlijor league start.
The Cubs outhit the Pirates 21·8,
but were shut out for 7% innings
by four Pittsburgh relievers until
May's drive, the second first·pitch

homer allowed by Patterson in as
many apperances.
Stan Belinda (5-4), who had
pitched two scoreless innings,
immediately got into trouble in the
11th by allowing singles to Ryne
Sandberg and Mark Grace, who
had three hits apiece.
Andre Dawson bounced into a
force play before Patterson
replaced Belinda and May hit his
seventh homer.
Paul Assenmacher (4-2) pitched a
scoreless 10th for the victory before
Bob Scanlan got his 13th save
despite allowing run·scoring sin·
gles by Jose Lind and John Wehner
in the 11th.
Cardinals 8, EqJos 7, (10)
MONTREAL - Bernard Gilkey's
solo homer leading off the 10th
inning gave the St. Louis Cardinals
the victory.
The Expos, who have lost three
straight, remained four games
behind Pittsburgh in the NL East.
Gilkey lined a 2·0 pitch from John
Wetteland (3·4) over the left·field
fence for his fifth homer of the
season.
Bryn Smith (1·0) pitched one
inning for the win and Lee Smith
pitched the 10th for his 38th save.
St. Louis starter Donovan Osborne
allowed six hits and two earned
runs in 30/0 innings.
Reds 10, AIItroa 0
HOUSTON - Jose Rijo held
Houston to three hits over seven
innings.
Rijo (11· 9) escaped a bases·loaded
jam in the second inning by strik·
ing out Brian Williams and then
retired the next eight batters in a
row. He struck out six and walked
four.
Greg Swindell relieved Rijo and
pitched one inning while striking
out two. It was his first relief
appearance since April 15, 1987.

!)ave Goldberg
A!sociated Press
':Does . sound familiar?
)!ru \ 'th: Two sacks, tv
deOect.io!lll, four quarterbac·
nes and two tackles behiJ
line of scrimmage.
Thunnan Thomas: 22 carri
ysrds and four touchdowns.
And this?
Steve Bono: 15 of 22 for
[ Unitating Joe Montana.
Ricky Watters: 13 carries
. yards as one half of the

Craig.
Tom Rathman: 3 TD
Craig's other half.
: Tim Harris: 2 sacks as
~a1ey.

Larkin blows it, then saves it
Associated Press
• MINNEAPOLIS - Gene Larkin's
peri'ormance was far from complete
MOnday, but it was more than
el10ugh to break the Minnesota
Twins' three-game losing streak.
Larkin made two errors at first
base, including one that sparked a
two-run rally for Seattle, but made
lU> with a two-run homer and a
game· breaking two-run double as
the Twins defeated the Mariners

Star pia,

: John Johnson: a TD
return as Keena Turner.
Off the opening week of
season, why not have
its hand against San
~erl January's Super
yet, why not make the
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G=ollege stars add to resumes
Associated Press
: Marshall Faulk and Russell White
added to their resumes. Kordell
stewart began his.
• It was the first full Saturday ofthe
c;Ollege football season, and some
f)miliar names quickly reo
eatablished their reputations,
While newcomers made strong
o)ening impressions.
' ·Faulk, the first freshman to lead
ttte nation in rushing and scoring
tist season, had his seventh
~ght l00-yard game for San
Qiego State, carrying 27 times for
2!l0 yards and three touchdowns as
tbe Aztecs tied Southern Cal 31·31.
:'- White, seeking his third consecu·
tive I,OOO-yard rushing season, ran
fOr 216 yards and a TD, leading
11th·ranked California to a 46-16
rout over San Jose State.
- Stewart, a sophomors making his
fltst start for Colorado, threw for a
~ool record 409 yards and four
'l'ps as the No. 12 Buffaloes,
employing a new one-back, p888oriented offense, beat Colorado
state 37-17.
No. 2 Wuhm,ton 31, Arizona

St. 7
Napoleon Kaufman ran 63 yards
{or a TD on his first carry and went
19 on his second to set up another
score as Washington won its 15th
cOnsecutive game.
No. 3 Notre Dame 42, North·

western 7
Northwestern entertained 65,000
fana at Soldier Field by staying
Close into the third quarter before
t)1e Irish pulled away with three
big plays - Rick Mirer's 70·yard
TD pass to Mike Miller, a 72·yard
IIOOring run by Reggie Brooks and a
2f·yard TD run by Jerome Bettis.
No.5 Florida State 48, Duke 21
Charlie Ward's scoring strikes
went 6, 19 and 20 yards to Kez

,

No. 14 Georgia 28, South Car·
olina 6

Wlllt'11hI most
lean .........
3-11'. mesblBlt?

Earn up to

Bob Greene
~ssociated

5.88%

Press
: NEW YORK-

McCorvey and 68 yards to Matt
Frier. He also fmished with a
game.high 84 yards on nine car·
ries, including a 6·yad TD run. But
he balanced his five touchdowns
with five turnovers - four inter·
ceptions and a fumble .

Garrison Hearst and Mack Strong
ran for TDs of 49 and 59 yards as
Georgia got its game in gear in the
second half. The Bulldogs trailed
6-0 at halftime.

No.7 Texas A&M 31, LBU 22

No. III ClemaoD 24, Ball State 10

Jeff Granger passed for 196 yards
and one touchdown and ran for
another score for the Aggies.
Freshman &lbert Davis had 134
yards for LSU.

Tim Jones' fourth·quarter inter·
ception set up Howard Hall's goahead l·yard TD run for Clemson.
Mike Neu passed for 208 yards and
Corey Croom ran for 135 yards
against a Tigers defense that
ranked fourth in the nation last
year.

a-Yr. Maximum CD

No. 17 CaIHornia 46, San Joee
State 18

16,0124,881
S2&,OOO IIId 111M

No.8 Alabama 25, Vanderbilt 8
Freshman Michael Proctor kicked
field goals of 46, 43, 42 and 32
yards in his college debut for
Alabama. The Crimson Tide played
without suspended star flanker
David Palmer.

No. 9 Syracwe 42, East C....
oHna 21
Qadry Ismail, brother of Rocket
Ismail, ran 64 yards for a TD as
the Orange men totaled 634 yards
against the Pirates.
No. 10 Penn State 24, Cincin·

nati20
Cincinnati was 77 points better
than last year against Penn State,
when the Nittany Lions won 81-0,
but fell just short of a major upset.
Brian O'Neal ran for his second TD
with 7:36 left as Penn State with·
stood a scare.

White, who ripped through San
Jose State's defense for runs of 48
and 40 yards, plu8 a 17·yard
scoring burst, got help from sophomore quarterback Dave Barr.
Making his first start, Barr com·
pleted 18 of 27 pa88es for 175 yards
and three TDs.
No. 18 Miasisaippi State 28,
Teusl0
Missi88ippi State spoiled John
Mackovic's coaching debut at
Texas, beating the Longhorns as
quarterbacks Sleepy &lbinson and
Greg Plump ran for two TDs and
threw for another.
No. 19 N.C. State 31, Appalac-

No. 11 Nebraska 49, Utah 22

hian St. 10

Mike Grant, quarterbacking
Nebraska for the first time s.ince
1990, threw for two TDs and
rushed for two scores as the Com·
huskers opened a 35-0 halftime
lead and coasted.

Gary Downs had two first-half
scoring runs and Ledel George
returned a punt for another touch·
down as N.C. State improved to

No. 12 Colorado 37, Colorado
State 17
Stewart completed 21 of 36 passes
in his debut, and his 409 yards
passing broke the Colorado record
of 361 set by Randy E88ington
against Nebraska in 1982.
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Interest compounded quarterly. Substantial penalty for oarly withdrawal.
We reserve the right to limit this offer at allY time.

When you
need r
answers ...

Our 5·year and 4·year Maximum CDs were so popular
that we're now offering a great new 3·year CD to our
Max Account customers.
Better hurry ... this offer won't last long!
1b find out more about our 3-year Maximum CD, or to

Ask usl

open a Max Account, come in or call us today.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

2-0.
No. 20 Tennesaee 38, SW Lout·
.Iana 3
Heath Shuler and Jerry Colquitt,
competing for Tenneuee'. starting
job, each connected on a long
touchdown pa88 for the Vols, who
pulled away with 24 second·hill
points.

• ... 1 Y1'.

Iowa City and Coralville

Member FDIC

Main Bank: 102 S. C1inton/356-58oo Clinton SI. Office: 325 S, Clinton/3S6·S960 Keokuk SI. Office: Keokuk SI. .. Hwy.
6 Bypassl356-5970 Rochetler IfIIe. 0IRc:e: 2233 Rochesler Ave.lJ56·5980 Coralville 0IBce: 110 First Ave.l356·5990

Courier unleashed
$erves and nV"1'l)(lWF'riT1\U
Irokes Monday,
McEnroe to move into the
(male of the U.S. Open.
: Courier buried
~:n~n""<1
lauch game under the
~age, 6·2, 6.2, 7·6 (7-1).
It was a battle of styles
vs. touch - and of eras VB. the present. McEnroe,
aging but dangerous
110 answers to the vR,riOll"
presented by the
ranked player.
Then, to show that the
t,{cEnroe have been
and absorbed, Courier
his deft touch with a drop
abot that brought a smile
roe's face.
· Courier, winner of the
$nd French Opens and
here last year, goes into
terfina1s against the
t,{onday night's Andre
Carlos
match.
Mali
ashington
~es
day to reach
round 88 he completed a
(7·2), 6·4, 6·3
Leconte. The match
night ahd was SUSipellQe<11
at 12:40 a.m. with
14th see4, serving with a
in the fourth set.
WS8hington needed only
to wrap up his thltt'<l·,·oun(
OVer Leconte. The 14th
his French opponent in
Pme played Monday,
love to complete a 6.4,
6.4, 6·3 victory.
Stem Oraf, the worneDi
_, advanced to the
~ating Florencia Labat
Grar will play Aranua
~icario, No.6, a 6·0,
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• sound familiar?

,llru
ith: Two sacks, two pass
deRections, four quarterback hur·
rtel! and two tackles behind the
line of scrimmage.
Thunnan Thomas: 22 carries, 103
and four touchdowns.
, And this?
Steve Bono: 15 of22 for 187 yards
Imitating Joe Montana.
Ricky Watters: 13 carries for 100
yards as one half of the new Roger
Craig.
Tom Rathman: 3 TD receptions as
Craig's other half.
: Tim Harris: 2 sacks as Charles
ijaley.
: John Johnson: a TD interception
return as Keena Turner.
OfT the opening week of the NFL
season, why not have Buffalo try
its hand against San Francisco in
~erl January's Super Bowl? Better
yet, why not make the Bills' game
al'Candlestick next week the obligatory SUPER BOWL PREVIEW.
Of course it's premature.
Of course John Elway pulled
another game out for Denver.
: Of course the Bears won on open[ ing day for the ninth straight year
, ~d the Redskins and Cowboys
didn't play until Monday night.
: Of course, Herschel Walker (114
yards) gave Philadelphia a running
game and Randall Cunningham is
back.
, And of course <this IS a joke), the
Colts had 11 sacks against the
~rownB and Sam Wyche has

f'lds

But Sunday looked like a good day I'll have to settle for being MVP,"
to hand the Bills their third he said at the Super Bowl, comstraight trip to the NFL's title plaining about his alleged lack of
game. And the worst George Seif· recognition), was un·grumpy
ert could say about his 4gers after because he was allowed to score
the 31·14 win over the Giants was four touchdowns against the Rams.
"we weren't perfect. We made "Last year, we used to give it to
enough mistakes to keep it close."
Kenneth Davis when we got down
The Bills' 40-7 win over the Rams near the goal line," he exulted.
was notable for two things.
Other reasons for anointing the
l-Smith jumped over people, Bills and 4ger8:
crashed into people and demoni-Houston, consensus favorite to
strated that it was a good idea to beat the Bills for the AFC title,
hold him out of preseason to allow showed it ma~ not even be a

t

u.s.

,

on Sunday in the Astrodome, the the supporting cast is - last night
FORMER House of Pain.
it was two guys named Arthur
"r stunk," said Warren Moon, who Marshall (free-agent rookie) and
threw five interceptions.
Reggie Rivers (free-agent rookie
2--Cunningham was sacked six last year) who did the damage at
times by the Saints, an indication the end.
of the Eagles' offensive line prob"It's all reaction," Elway says of
lems. Philadelphia sacked Bobby his last-minute heroics.
Hebert only once, a sign of how
much they miss Jerome Brown.
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK:
New coaches went 5·4 Sunday, 3-2
WHY DENVER GOES TO if you discount games against each
SUPER BOWLS: The two-minute other.
drill that gave the Broncos a 17·13
And 3-2 for the guys who had
win over the Raiders marked the never coached in the NFL before 20th time in his nine-plus seasons wins for Dennis Green (Minne·
that John Elway has pulled out a sota), Dave Shula (Cincinnati) and
game in the final quarter. And this Bill Cowher (Pittsburgh); losses by
in one in which he finished lO of24 Mike Holmgren (Green Bay) and
for 171 yards, just 7 of 21 for 99 Bobby Ross (San Diego).

assistants that made some socii>-.
logical history. Four of the ~
principal coaches were black ~ .
Green and defensive coordinator ~
Tony Dungy for the Vikings; offen-'
sive coordinator Shennan Lew ~
and defensive coordinator Ray .
Rhodes for the Packers.
.
The other winners were Wycne '
with the Bucs and Ted Marchi- :
broda with the Colts.

SACKS: The Indianapolis Colts
had 29 sacks last season.
On Sunday, they had 11 in the "
14-3 win over Cleveland, including
three from their 1·2 draft picks,
Steve Emtman (one) and Quentin ,
Coryatt (two). They also got four'
from 33·year·old Chip Banks.

Associated Press

Detroit's Barry Sanders dances his way past the Bears' Mike Singletary,
Richard De"t (95) and Chris Zorich, right, during Chicago's comefrom-behind 27-24 win at Soldier Field Sunday.
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7be Freddie Jones Band
·from Louisville, KY

Hopscotch Army

35¢ TAP 9-11:00
,
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Too Nice for Nancy
1l-iURSDAY
Uncle Tupelo-Head Candy
FRIDAY Polvo
SATURDAY Captain Barney

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium,

& Grill
Associated Press
Top-~ed

Jim Courier returns a shot en route to a straight set victory
over No. 16 John 'McEnroe at Flushing Meadow, N.Y. Monday.
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~ssoCiated Press
: NEW YORK - Top-seeded Jim
[ Courier unleashed his thunderbolt
-' , 6erves and overpowering groundsIrokes Monday, crushing John
( McEnroe to move into the quarter, (finalS of the U.S. Open.
: Courier buried McEnroe's artistic
Iouch game under the baseline
, ~age, 6·2, 6-2, 7-6 (7-1).
' It was a battle of styles _ power
Vs.
touch - and of eras - the past
[
'so the present. McEnroe, at 33 an
aging but dangerous warrior, had
no answers to the various problems
presented by the world's top·
ranked player.
Then, to show that the teachings of
McE~roe have been appreciated
and absorbed, Courier even showed
his deft touch with a drop volley, a
shot that brought a smile to McEn·
roo's face.
: Courier, winner of the Australian
~d French Opens and a finalist
here last year, goes into the quar·
terfinals against the winner of
Monday night's Andre AgassiCarlos
match.
Mali
ashington won two
James
day to reach the fourth
round as he completed a 6-4, 6·7
(7·2), 6·4, 6·3 victory over Henri
leconte. The match began Sunday
night and was suspended by rain
,t 12:40 a.m. with Washington, the
~4th aee4, serving with a 4·3 lead
III the fourth set.
Washington needed only 10 points
, to wrap up his third·round victory
over Leconte. The 14th seed broke
his French opponent in the opening
[
lame played Monday, then held at
love to complete a 6-4, 6-7 (2·7),
6.4, 6·3 victory.
Stem Oraf, the women's No. 2
!eed, advanced to the quarters by
~ating Florencia Labat 6-2, 6-2.
lira! will play Arantxa Sanchez
( ),Iicario, No.5, a 6·0, 6-1 winner
Oyer No. 14 Zina Garrison. Man·
/lila Maleeva-Fragniere, No. 9, altlO

n

-

.

$1 50

John McEnroe
While McEnroe was ousted,
32-year·old Ivan Lendl, a part of
Johnny Mac's era, continued to
show that tennis doesn't have to be
all that complicated.
Lendl reached the fourth round of
the U.S. Open for the 13th consecutive year Sunday by stopping
Chuck Adams 2-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4.
Lendl's fourth· round opponent will
be another fonner U.S. Open win·
ner, seventh-seeded Boris Becker,
who advanced with a 6·1, 4·6, 7·6
(7-1), 6-3 victory over fellow Ger·
man Carl-Uwe Steeb.
Otl]er winners Sunday were
defending champion and No. 2 seed
Stefan Edberg, No. 4 Michael
Chang, No. 12 Wayne Ferreira of
South Africa, No. 15 Richard Krajicek of the Netherlands and
Spain's Emilio Sanchez.
In women's singles, advancing into
the quarterfina)s were top·seeded
and defending champion Monica
Seles, No.4 Gabriela Sabatini, No.
7 Mary Joe Fernandez and surprising Patricia Hy of Canada, who
pulled off her second consecutive
shocker, eliminating No. 13 Helena
Sukova 6·1, 7-6 (7-2).

Pints or Gufne."
Harp or B.ss

Meal Deal

810 Close
Cany-out Available
Open Daily at 11 am

made it to the quarters, beating
Carrie Cunningham 6-3,7-5.
McEnroe didn't go quietly. Known
for his on-court outbursts, McEn·
roe complained about a photogra·
pher during the third game of the
final set, and referee Tom Barnes
eventually ejected Mark Cardwell,
a Reuters photographer, from
courtside.
-----------"/ I
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11 S. Dubuque

Study Snack

$6.79
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
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WHAT HAPPENED TO KEROUAC?
with Ginsberg, Burroughs, and Corso
TUES. 7:00 WED. 8:45
ALSO SHOWING ...
Ingmar Bergman's classic
THE VIRGIN SPRING stars
8:45 WED. 7:00
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The Daily Iowan

Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On
The Line hat! There will be 11

winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Ewers

LINE

I
I
I
I 0
I 0
I 0
I 0
I 0

10

IOWA ST............... al ................ IOWA
MICHIGAN ............ al .. NORTE QAME
WISCONSIN ......... al . WASHINGTON
COLORADO ."" .... al ....... ,... BAYLOR
NORTHWESTERN al . BOSTON COL.
CLEMSON ............ at.. .. FLORIDAST.
CALIFORNIA ........ al ........... PURDUE
TENNESSEE ....... al ......... GEROGIA
' ................. al ...... MARYLAND
N.C. ST
MiSSOURI ........ .. .. al ........... ILLINOIS

Men's Store.

I 0

ON THE LINE RULES:

I

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

• 0
I TIE BREAKER:

• 0

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
person .Thedecisionpfthejudges
isfinal.Winners will be announced
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Waylon Jennings celebrates
8 years of being on the wagon

we call it artistic
!'"or call it an eyesore
,

• ;The age-old question,
"What is art?" has
piqued curiosity in
· California.
- Lynette Darrell
Associated Press
·

CARLSBAD,Calif-Amodern-art
on a bluff overlooking the
'Pacific Ocean was meant to be a
serene spot to watch the sea. But
the concrete and metal bars led
residents to nickname it "The Jail
With a View."
. Some want to tear up or redo parts
of the 7,500-square-foot park, conceived by New York artist Andrea
Blum and built at a cost of
$370,000.
"It looks like a monkey park, like
a park you'd put big gorillas in, or
giraffes, or elephants," said Steve
Nelson, who has lived in this town
30 miles north of San Diego for 30
years.
The park, which opened early this
year, consists of a concrete plaza,
concrete benches, rows of metal
bars, a small pond and two plots of
soil covered by ice plant, an a11purpose plant able to withstand
extreme weather conditions.
Many residents find the plaza too
stark, especially the 8-foot-high
galvanized steel bars.
"They're kind of spooky,· said
Karren Humphreys, who lives
across the street from the park. "It
reminds me of a prison."
Residents have dubbed the park
"The Jail With a View," "Gorilla
Cage" and "The Endless Blummer," a joke on Blum's name. Its
real title is "Split Pavilion.·
Blum met with a committee from
Carlsbad in April and approved
plans to replace the ice plant with
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lusher vegetation. She also agreed
to consider having the northern
bars, which are in front of a
restaurant, removed.
Many residents say that's not
enough. But Blum is standing fmn.
"Any piece of art is a puzzle. You
can't change one thing without
changing other things,· she said.
"I can't just say 'take out the bars.'
And frankly I will fight this
because if I back down, this will be
a precedent against art in this
country."
Under state law, public artwork
cannot be altered without the
artist's permission. But a Carlsbad
attorney, Robert Lofgren. has filed
a lawsuit contending that ·Split
Pavilion" does not deserve protection under that law.
Lofgren's suit says the city misrepresented what the final work
would look like and did not tell
citizens the park would include
steel bars.
City officials say they disclosed
their plans fully.
"We went through a very clear
public process to let the people
know what was going on," said
Laurie Batter. the city's arts commissioner. "This was not done in
some dark closet away from the
community."
Jim Watson, who started a petition
drive to have all bars removed
from t1)e park, considers ·Split
Pavilion" a waste of money.
"We've got this thing that cost
nearly $400.000 and there isn't
even one public toilet within sixtenths of a mile along the beach,"
he said.
Some residents say they like it.
"I think it'" very nice." said Mar·
garet Standley, 92. as she sat on
one of the benches. "It would be a
shame for them to tear it down.·

Associated Press
INDlANAPOLIS- WaylonJennings' sense of humor, intact
from his wild years of drinking
and drugs, comes through in
"Hank Williams Syndrome," a
song on Jennings' new album,
Too Dumb for New York City, Too
Ugly for L.A.
Jennings sings: "Hank, you were
my inspiration. 1 was obsessed
with your way. but to tell you the
truth. it's no thanks to you, that
rm still living today."
Now celebrating eight years of
sobriety, the 55-year-old Jennings says he quit drugs cold
turkey.

Defunct stars read poetry, prose
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Comedian
Milton Berle, Shirley Jones of
"The Partridge Family," Gary
Coleman of "Dilfrent Strokes,·
and a host of other television
stars are casting aside their
usual roles to read poetry and
prose.
They turned out for the World of

Raymond Winbush. psychologist
and assistant provost director of

the Black Cultural Center at Vanderbilt University, said the call
should raise black consciousness.
"It will show that black people can
mobilize," Winbush said.
Others disagree and say a one-day
break from the cIaslN'oom isn't
enough.
"Don't get me wrong, I'm not an
anti-Spike Lee person ," said

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Harrison Ford turned heads when he
turned up in Bloomington for
some weekend shopping and
dining.
Ford strolled down Kirkwood
Avenue in the heart of the
Indiana University campus
Saturday. He and a female companion bought plastic bugs and
some dinosaurs at a toy store.

"They were just out doing normal stuff, things normal people
would do." said Holly Biddle.
co-owner of Unique Toys.
The two declined to tell Biddle
why they were in Bloomington.
Ford had a breakfast of ham and
eggs at Ladyman's Caf6, and also
stopped by Michael's Uptown
Caf6 and the Bloomington Farmer's Market.
"We were glad to have him,"
said Debi Ladyman.
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about 1 million Americ
In UlS Angeles, Cal
oout 20
people. many in wheelchairs, protested outside a television station
broadcasting the show Sunday. '
"The disability rights movement
and the telethon pity parade are on
Robert Macy
a head-on collision course," said
Associated Press
Marta Russell, who wore a sign
LAS VEGAS - Jerry Lewis' reading "More Harm Than Good."
annual Labor Day telethon for
She said people with disabilities
victims of muscular dystrophy all want work. not charity or pity. But
but ignored protests and com- Jack Epijng, also in a wheelchair
plaints that extended as far as the outside the s tation , defended
White House.
Lewis.
The entertainer. who has worked
"He works for us, he works for the
for years for the Muscular Dystro- young people and the generation 10
phy Association, said it was impor- come. for a cure. 1 don't know what
tant this year's telethon collect else you can ask of the man but
"one dollar more" than last year's that." Epling said.
record tote of $45,071,857. Last
Robert Ross, executive director.or
year. corporate sponsors presented the Muscular Dystrophy AsSOCIl.
checks for an additional $65 mil· tion, said calls and letters of sup.
lion.
port fo~ Le~s poured in from
The telethon featured appearances compllIl!es. children. parenta and
by dozens of stars, including Billy entertainers.
Crystal, Robin Williams, Whoopi
~sociati?n spokesman Jim Brown
Goldberg, Liza MinnelIi, Ringo saId PreSIden t Bush had not
Starr and others.
responded to a letter from~,
Association officials said about 100 ~ho wro~ . ~ush on Sunday objectmillion people watch the telethon 109 to ~n~lcls~ of the .telethon by
annually.
an admlO~str~t~o~ offiCIal.
Lewis kicked off the 21 %-hour
~ss saId cntJcIsm by Evan Kemp,
event Sunday night with an appeal charrman of th~ Equal E~p~oy.
for Hurricane Andrew victims and ment Opportumty CommISSIon,
a promise that this year's show could be "grievously damaging' to
would be the best, despite the the 27th annual telethon.
controversy.
Kemp . who suffers from a form of
Some muscular dystrophy victims muscular dystrophy. said Friday,
are critical of Lewis fot an article "I have always had problems with
he wrote in 1990 in which he the pity approach to raising
envisioned himself as a muscular money."
Lewis wrote Bush in February,
dystrophy victim and said the
experience would make him half a complaining about similar com·
person. Others complain the tele- ments Kemp had made earlier and
saying he was misusing his govern·
thon relies on pity.
Muscular dystrophy is a chronic ment office. Ross said the associa·
disease characterized by the wast- tion had been assured the com·
ing away of muscles. It afllicts ments would be toned down.
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'A little

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Joseph Baldwin, chainnan of the
psychology department at Florida
A & M University. "But I believe
we need to have a long-term
agenda of actions and not just one
day. What's going to happen a
week after the movie?"
Lee says his fIlm, due in theaters
on Nov. 20, represents American
history that students are not getting in school.
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Poetry's eighth annual convention in San Francisco this
weekend.
Also on the schedule for the
convention, attended by more
than 1,400 poets and poetry
lovers, were Bernie Kopell and
Ted Lange of "The Ulve Boat."
who were to perform a scene from
Shakespeare's "Othello· on Monday.

Harrison Ford goes shopping

Spike Lee plans on teaching American history
Associated Press
Filmmaker Spike Lee's call for
, students to skip school to see his
movie "Malcolm X" has provoked a
debate among educators over how
to teach the Black Muslim leader's
legacy.

Jennings ended his freewheeling
days with hepatitis. $600,000 in
debts and a reputation as a
troublemaker. he told The India.·
napolis Star in an interview
published Sunday.
While Jennings worked out his
personal problems, new talent
including "Achy Breaky Heart"
sensation Billy Ray Cyrus
emerged.
"I think that Billy Ray Cyrus'
shoes are too tight. His feet are
hurtin' him and that's the reason
he's jumping around like that all
the time: Jennings said.
"But you know what? He's good
for country music too. because it
expands the fan base." he said.
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Legendary telethon
continues its success
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405 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
351-5692

COMEDY NIGHT

75¢ Pints

AU SEATS

HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00
1:15: 4:00: 8:45; 11-.30

UN FORGIVEN (R)
1:30; 4:00:

a:~

11:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1.:45; 4:00: 7:15: 11:30

A STRANGER AMONG US
(PG-13)

M 1I:4S; 11'.30

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
M 7:00: 11:15

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
M':4a; a:oo

SISTER ACT (PG)
M 7:00; 1:00

A LEAGUE OF THEIR ovfN (PII
EVE 11:45:1:00

STAY TUNED (PG)
EVE 7:00; e:oo

Take
Charge of
Your
Health!

~~

You too can be in
control of your body
and you life for as
iiiiiiil'Jiiiiillittle as $19.95 (EFT)
per month!
• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Lifecycle • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIONS
HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (PG-13)
M 7:00:8:15

CaD for a
354-2252
Free Workout
111 &. WuJdnCton
Fltneu or Aerobic. Downtown Iowa City

338-8447

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
, Dummy

2S Having rounded 17 Kitty sweller
projections
58 Apt anagram for
2tI Some concerns
17 Across

4 Produces

of racers
32 Ap.h(;>risms
3' Gndoron feat
31 U.S. satellite
31 Radial
37 Sparkling
headdress
:It Mentor
40 Newman film
41 Sketch
42 Noisy oil well
44 Full olfeellng
47 Zasu 01 early
films
41 Half·slster of
Llza
.. Actor Dixon
II Saharan nomad
N Redoubtable

produce
• Scornfully
self·satisfied
1:1 Sabot's sound
on a pavement
II Dosloyevsky's
"The _ "
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Crossword

•

"Allman s
' Welcome '
t7 Galileo was one
I. Cousin 01 etc.
20 Mint 'Ior
remembrance'
21 Earnest attempt
23 Flatfish
24 Of bodily tissue
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_.
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14 Lecture material

.. D. S. Freeman
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, Battle memento
2 Too
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IPuton.
pedestal
• Frosted
7 Counlry singer
Bandy
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE IT. Williams
vehicle
I Co·creator 01 a
law of radiation
to Inn oit a
highway
21" .. . crowd":
Female
12 Module; monad
It Suffix with cell
Wordsworth
bullfighter
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~~~~ t2 Scottish novelist:
1779-1839
• Everglades bird 41 One with a
14 Nol written
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~~~~ t4 Foresight
.. Pure and simple
at Some bar
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~:!.j!;!~~~ 22 Criticism
.1 POi source
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24 Autocrat
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.ii,I;~~~ U Shaping
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"""~~~~J-;.
mechlne
.Oeny
Get answers to any three clues
~;+:+;.:.I 21 HaIred
by louch·tone phon6: 1"900·420~~~ 17 Shakespearean 4t CalamltO\Js
fan
5656 (75¢ each minute).
4a MOMA display
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,Associated Press
Here are the weekly
nation's beat-selling
mUlic as they appear
week's issue of DU,WQ4:lra
line. Reprinted with
HOT SINGLES
1."E
the RQad,"
, (Moto

: 2."Ba -Baby-Baby."
(Wace) - Gold
3.·Humpin· Around,"

, Brown (MeA)
. 4."November
Guns N' Roses (Geffen)
5."Stay,"
(London)
6."Giving Him Solllet;hi]l~
ieel,· En Vogue
(Gold)
~

7."Somstimea Love
, RlIOUgh.· Patty Smyth
, 8.·Just Another Day,"
: ISBK) - Gold
" S."Jump Around •

, !Tonuny Boy) -

:' lO."Move Thie •

'

~~ Ya Kid K(SBK)
, " ll.-rbia Ueed to Be
,~~"""'!'!~~_~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _6f :~d.· Madonna (Sire)
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1 million Americ
In Los Angeles, Cal
oout 20
many in wheelchairs, pfd.
outside a television station
pro,ad,casting the show Sunday. .
"The disability rights movement
the telethon pity parade are 011
collision course,' said
Russell, who wore a sigD
r-.. ....Hr... "More Harm Than Good.,·,
She said people with disabilitiea
work, not charity or pity. But
Epllng, also in a wheelchair
the station, defended
"He works for us, he works for the
people and the generation to
, for a cure. I don't know what
you can ask of the man but
" Epling said.
Ross, executive director of
Muscular Dystrophy Associa·
said calls and letters of sup.
for Lewis poured in from
~ollnp~lIliE'S, children, parents and
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Wah·WAH-wah-WAH-WAH!! (ba·
dump,
ump) wah-WAH-wah\YAH·
! (ba-dump, ba-dump).
gveh tlie mere uttering of this
,n·too clicMd riff immediately
DJIIjures up images of sad, darkthroated guitarists and empty
tables oppressed by clouds of
jlDoke. The music is simple, but
lOulful; the lyrics are sad and
Jimple, but frequently poignant.
The Red Devils are a fresh addition to the blues scene by way of
Los Angeles. Consisting of harpist I
rocalist Les Butler, guitarists Paul
Size and Dave Lee Bartel, bassist
Johnny Ray Bartel, and drummer
~ill Bateman, the Devils were
recently signed and recorded by
Def American records after four
years of West Coast jams. They
will be performing in Iowa City
tonight after enjoying a brief East
U.S. tour as opening band for the
Allman Brothers and Bob Dylan,
alternately.
Previous to their label-signing, the
group's original members - Butler, Bartel and Bateman - finetuned their style at the Los
Angeles club King King, performing every Monday night for four
years with a wheel of session
Def American Recordings
musicians.
Hailing from Los Angeles, the simply soulful Red
Buller, Bill Bateman and Jonny Ray Barlel, play to
A reputation eventually estab- Devils, (from left) David Lee Barlel, Paul Size, Lester
Iowa City audiences tonight.
lished itself, and big·name music
celebs such as Mick Jagger, Peter Red Devils probably might have Thunderbird Ripple daiquiris and the Yacht Club, starting around 10
Wolf and members of the Black gotten earlier studio work as a fermenting their own narcissistic I p.m. Cover is $3. DefInitely a must
Crowes could be seen in the audi- bMd, but apparently Jagger, Wolf phallic anxieties.
for those who just can't get enough
ence at the Red Devils' gigs. The et al. were too busy nursing their
The Red Devils will play tonight at of sad ballads .

·\,\ T/QUITl' & MODERNITY
wrote Bush in February,
,~v,u .. "u", ·
about similar com·
Kemp had made earlier and
he was misusing his govern·
office. Ross said the 88socia·
had been assured the com·
would be toned down.

'A little learning is a dangerous thing.
E.B Holtsmark
The Daily Iowan
"homo sum: humani nil 8 me
alienum puto"
I am man: man-y a man's business I deem my own.
- Terence, "Heauton timoroumenos" 77 (163 B.C.)
In review of Marguerite Yourcenar's "That Mighty Sculptor,
Time,' Richard Locke in The
Watt Street Journal (Aug. 11,
1992: A12) makes the following
observation:
"Nothing human is alien to me:
This quintessentially tolerant
epigram by the Roman comic
playwright Terence could well
serve as Yourcenar's credo."
I would like to cite a quintessentially monitory couplet by the
English comic versifier Alexander
Pope that might well give pause:
•A little learning is a dangerous

thing; I Drink deep or drink not
from the Pierian spring.
There is a high irony to Locke's
misuse of Terence's line in an
easay dealing in part with the
classical learning that lay behind
Yourcenar's writings. In fairness
to Locke, however, one should
exculpate and note that he
merely wanders a well·trodden
path of error through the traditional thickets of classical halflearning. By some curious process of notional metathesis the
catchy line from Terence has
come to represent, in the minds
of the classically deprived, just
about exactly the opposite of
what Terence meant.
The play, whose Greek title can
be roughly translated as "The
Masochist," is just incidentally a
study of how fathers should
handle the education of their
young: with discipline or
leniency? This is a debate, it will

be recognized, that somewhat
antedates its contemporary currency in various educational
bureaucracies. Perhaps these
functionaries believe they have
discovered something new to add
to the instructional controversies
now raging in America, but it
may interest them to know that
this same Terence observed some
2,200 years ago in a different
play that "nullumst iam dictum
quod non dictum sit prius" or
"it's all been said before" ("Phor·
mio· 40). But I digress.
In any event, the smug father
named Chremes uttered that
immortailine, and what he really
meant was that he just had to
find out what the other father,
Menedemus, had been up to,
tormented as he was at the
"loss" of his son. Hence, this is a
crass statement of intent by
Chremes at the start of the play
to turn himself into an insuffer-
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FEEUNG emollonll pain lollowlng
UI LU8IAN. GAY' BISEXUAL
ART CU.SSES begInning
In abortion? CIII I.R.I.S. 338·2625. STAFF. FACULTY ASSOCIATION
September 14 althe Arts and Craft :.:.we:;.:c:::an:;.:h.:::'I:!::pl_ _ _ _ _ 1
Inlo,"",11oni ReI"rll SoNIc:eo
Centor, IMU. Non-eredll classes
CHAINS,
RINGS
335-1125.
Include Orawlng. Wllercoto,.
STEPH'S
Orlen'.' Painting, Cartooning,
Whol_Jewelry
Call1g.aphy. Mailing and Framing,
107 S. Oubuque SI.
MAKE A CONNECTION
PhOlog,ophy. Batik . Bookbinding. EARRINGS,
MORE ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
Music Composition and Etiquette.
335-51"
:135-5715
PERMANENT hair "",oval.
CHILDREN·. CLASSES lor 1ge.
COmplementary consultation • .
YOGA classes, tlrot r.ldlngl\
"-1' Include Creative Writing,
Medically tr,lned prol,SIIonll • .
aslrology charts. mellphyslCIi
Calligraphy. Drawing. Pllntlng.
cI ....... Rhonda. 337,1712.
Cllnlt ot Elecllology. 331·7191 .
Printmaking , Chesl, Microwave
---Cooking. and Com",,"r Art. Call
335-3399 for Information .
~-
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INTERESTED in a men's group? I
am, Drumming. dancing, speaking
out. sweat lodge? Call me with
your Ide.!!.I Inlerests, Marc ,

"That's a really big gamble
because of the recession," said
The Daily Iowan
Rusty Martin, publicist for the
Leave it to a theater group to tum theater.
The play began with Ron Clark,
a boring press conference into a
one·sct play titled "Risky Busi- co-founder of the theater, antici·
pating what a great season they
ness, or Will the Show Go On?"
On Thursday, the Riverside will see this year. It continued with
Theatre presented a cutesy play various other characters, from lead
featuring theater employees (as actor to office manager, question·
themslves) questioning the 40 per· ing the decision through realistic
cent increase in the number of dialogue, giving out facts to the
ihows the company will perform. audience. They emphasized that 22

No. 0728

more shows will be included this
year.
There will be 18 performances of
"Gift of ~he Magi," to which Tim
Budd, playing lead man, re~ponded
overdramatically and began a
sword fIght (fortunately, the fight
was quelled when the 25 percent
raise for actors was mentioned).
The play ended when the lead
actor walked off the stage discussing a paternity suit against him
with Jay Stein, an Iowa City

Here are the weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's iasue of Billboard maga·
zine. Reprinted with permissior•.
HOT SINGLES
1."E
the Road," Boyz II Men

, (Moto

· 2.'Ba

.Baby-Baby,"

TLC

, (Wace) - Gold
3.'Humpin' Around," Bobby
bulllighter
Brown (MeA)
One with a
. 4.'November
Rain,'
mortgage
Guns
N' Roses (GelTen)
Some objets
"Pelagic
5."Stay," Shakespeare'! Sister
d'art
predator
(wndon)
.,A Siouan
, 6.'Giving Him Something He Can
~eel,· En Vogue (Atco Eastwest)
(Gold)
answers to any three clues
7,'Sometimes Love Just Ain't
lout~h·lon~ phon6: '·900-420, Enough,· Patty Smyth (MCA)
(75¢ each minute).
• 8,'JustAnother Day,· Jon Secada
. tSBK) - Gold
'. 9.,'Jurnp Around,' House of Pain
, jTommy Boy) - Gold
.
.. .10."Move Thil," Technotronic fea':twinI Ya Kid K (SBK)
: " U.'"l'hia Used to Be My Play~_ _ _ _ _ _ _""_""'f.Jl!Wld,· MadoMa (Sire)
Female

12 Module; monad
13 Dlx or Knox
114 Not written·
U Pure end simple

TOP LPs
l."Some Gave All," Billy Ray
Cyrus (Mercury) - Platinum
2."Bobby,· Bobby Brown (MCA)
3."Ten," Pearl Jam (Epic) - Platinum
4."Unplugged," Eric Clapton
(Duck)
5. "Beyond the Season," Garth
Brooks (Liberty)
6."Totally KroBBed Out; KriB
Kross (Ruftbouse) - Platinum
7." 'Boomerang' Soundtrack,·

SERVICE
SERVICE
BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & Services

ATTENTION OIETERS : Increase
your metabolis m. Capsule will

• Bir1h Control Pil.
• Diaphragms
• Cervical CapI

approY!ld. Call ConnlB 354-5265.
ROSI PEROra book, · Unlted W.
Siand : How W. Can Tlke Back
Our Counlry- al Oalton·o.
$5.00, important rsadlng In an
election year.

I

Wen Women Gynecology Services
• Yearly Exam.
• Pap Sme..
• Free Pregnancy Teats
• SUpportiY8 AbortIons

SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS
p O. eo. 703
lowl City IA 5224HJ703

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name, address:
BeC P.O.eo. 1851 . Iowa City.
\ lOW' 5"""

337-2111

Now Open Sal

asks the age- old question:

.
d!'
::Q
in I·owa City for
1it~ $3.00? ~

·,,!/~~t
W
tIM .

tr~

~t·U
· ·d
~U.tl. q)
.',· i: An:
~.I.Il t!· ~
~

#\-Qn
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Encore
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"
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to the
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Seasori ofAmerican VISions
CALL 335-1160 FOR TICKETS
Bigger & BeHer Than Ever!

Sunday
4pm-8pm

attorney and member of the board
of directors for the theater.

Mon. thru Thur.

Ron Clark's soliloquy and
question-and-answer period fol·
lowing the play included the
announcement that playwright
Frank Higgins has been commis·
sioned to write a play about gun
control.

5 pm-8 pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD

The first play, "Villains," about an
AIDS patient, his companion and
his mother will begin Sept. 17.

$3

16 oz, drink. all you can eat pizza
99 Abread,
(deep pan or originaD. pasta. cheese
new salad bar Items and morel

--------------"
~Jt!t.
$5
Medium

15."Ropin' the Wind,' Garth
Brooks (Liberty) - Platinum
16."House of Pain," House of Pain
(Tommy Boy)

19."3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days in
the Life of .. ." Arrested Develop·
ment (Chrysalis) - Gold
20."What's the 411?" Mary J.
Blige (Uptown)

Partners We\oome

Iowa's University
Theatres

body.

17."Use Your . Illusion I,·
Guns N'Roses (GelTen) - Platinum
18."Ooooohhh . . . On the TLC
Tip,· TLC (taFace) - Gold

PERSONAl

burn fit and keep muscle. FDA

Pearl Jams in at No.3 behind Cyrus, Brown
(LaFace)
8."Temple of the Dog," Temple of
the Dog (A&M)
9."The One," Elton John (MCA)
10."Countdown to Extinction,"
Megadeth (Capitol)
l1."Funky Divas; En Vogue (Atco
Eastwest) - Platinum
12."MTV Unplugged EP," Mariah
Carey (Columbia) - Platinum
13."AdrenaJize," Def Leppard
(Mercury) - Platinum
14."Blood Sugar Sex Magik,' Red
Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros.)
- Platinum

PERSONAl

MEEnNG TIMES:
Tuesdlys! Thursdays 7:30pm
Glo.la Oe1lulheran Church
Saturdays 8am
Trlnlly Episcopal Church
Sundays 4pm
Wesley House

•

12."The One," Elton John (MCA)
13."Baby Got Back," Sir Mix·A·
Lot (Def American) - Platinum
14."Life Is a Highway,· Tom
Cochrane (Capitol) - Gold
15."All I Want," Toad the Wet
Sprocket (Columbia)
16."She's Playing Hard to Get,"
Hi-Five (Jive)
17,"Please Don't Go,· K.W.S.
(Next Plateau)
IB."Do I Have to Say the Words,"
Bryan Adams (A&M)
19."Come & Talk to Me,' Jodeci
(Uptown) - Gold
20."Achy 8reaky Heart," Billy
Ray Cyrus (Mercury) - Platinum

Sui11210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa Cl

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.

Expanded schedule results in sword fight
Michelle-Theryse Forcier

351-6556
Concern for Women

Com",,"''' ()ye"'ale ..
Bulimics. Anor•• lea

••

Is there anything new under the
sun?
Well, so much for quintessential
tolerance.

COfI'IDENTlAL COUNSEUNQ
Wall in: ...W~ ~ 1, T • TH 2-5 and 7-D, or ell

354-2591 .

,

able meddler, which is exactly
what he proceeds to do.
Ofcourse, Terence is punming on
the Latin "homo" and "humanus," words which are in fact
etymologically related to each
other and were so perceived by
the ancients because of the close
homophony. And, as if to throw
more mud on the allegedly ennobling sentiment with which gen·
erations of careless citers have
invested this famou s line of
Latin, an accepted etymology of
"homo," or man, and "humanus," or human, from a root
meaning "earth, dirt." In short,
since Chremes is a humble
earth-ling as it were, he thinks it
proper to get the dirt on every-

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Pepperoni .
Pizza
'

I

L

-- --------------Any Large Pizza
One c~ 1* pizza. Not vdId with «1'/ oItI8f oftfl. expire, Sept, 1a, 1992

I
I
.J

~---------------~I

IrI

:

99 II

for a
I
Medium Charge :

-- ---------------

L One c~ 1* pizza. Nat YdId with «1'/ oItI8f oftfl. Explrtl Sept. la, 1992 .J
r-~ ~---------------,

:

I
I

$(}95 :
------------------IOWACllY
CORALVILLE
'·

L

15 La~ge
Taco PIZZO
M

I

One c~ 1* pizza, Hal vdIcI wi., «1'/ aIher DIItr. Expir" Sept. II, 1992

351-6900
225 S. Gilbert

Eat-In, Carry-out
or delivery

Elllli:i

I
.J

337-6400
106 5th Street
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

, . . tt:"Lr

WAITED

HELP

WAITED

SERVICE

WAITED

HELP WAITED

IfllAVON

'" you _
wotItlng ouldoo .. and
would like 10 wotlt 101 • gl"O"tWlng.
oompoIlllve lawn moIn.anance
company. give Su"",,lne uwn
Cora Strvtce • c.oll .t337~7OI.
Luw mouogo. n - .ra tIoyttrne
hou .. 25-40 hour.~.

EARN EXTRA au.

Up 105O!l.
Call Mary. 331-71123

B.tndL 145-2278

_nga

HUoCOOll
UPCC Day Co,. 10 Iooklng I", •
c:ooII for noon -104ondo)'Soma
In food
purcliaolng

TMOTond_~1

end
by Jon Gout.
•• porionc:ed instructor. Coli
pn,..._

~

I

35'-1$".

.. I.

1_.

_ACT relrlgtra..... for rant
from $341
_
.... Mlcrow_ only $3111
,JllUlter. OIlhWUhers, wllherl
dry.n. co",.,.,..,.,.. TV' .. big
" ' _ . and mo,.. BIg Tan
Aentq Inc. 337.f1ENT.

'til". tI _ _

~RIONS

Howard Johnoon I. _
...Ing
oppfl""IJono 10. tho poohlon 01
hou_roon. Dutloo Inctude'
_ral 0 .....1ng. banquet ......p
.nd Il<;iht rnaJntenlnce. E..... ngo
end
houl'- Apply In

_end

• ..... PlllGNAllCY THlING
No " " " " _ . _
.
Wtlk-ln hou ..: Monday through
St'urd.y l00m-lpm.
Thurocloy unUi 4pm
Ernrno Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337·21,.

poroon;

_AIID _NION
22'S N Oodg.
low. City

1-========::; 11;;~;;i;i~~~~~~;;;;~~~;;;i;:-1
nv.. .......

;~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;i~II~~~~~~~~~;;;; I •

_BJRTHRlGHI

,.,..

_ _ hi.......

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

Confldtll" CounMIIng
end Support

,,-..... ....
.....
....

337_ EXT 2,0.

HELP WANTED

m.~TMIIng

351-6180
...~or.2306 MUICaUne
I
City
~
626 1et Ave.

...... D. . . . ~

T• •

""

• Abel Ave. (1300-1
ITUOlNT ACTIVIITS
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWING I
If •• n oxol.lng limo '0 be wo,ldnU

~

CAlL-'-

.... ca-.

'or I ct.." h. .h.,)' environment

.nd n.,lon.1 hNnh oora. FoIl.nd
porm.nanl pooilion •. Stlory. pold
lralnlng. bonell... Coli !CAN

Ealing, Wrlxham,
Sunset (1200-1500)
IIi;;o;~~~~';;--
I'

CoraMI1e

I~============~
Join 1he Bruegger's team.
We're looking for bright,
energetic IrdMduals for
fIJI ard part-time openings.
Apply In person

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

~118

TIll RAPI! VICT.II
ADVOCACY ""DORAII

10 looking
'or women
VOIun'oe" 10 ~~~~:~:~'::;~,
II."
lhe rapo
o~sl. line The
oomprahen.lve two _ k lralnlng
bogln. Sep••mber 2, . Volunl ....

will be trained to oH,r Informltlon. ~:~'t::~:n~=~
odvoCIcy .nd sUPPO" 10 ...u.1
.... Ult IUNlvors. For more
Inlorm.tion 0111 335-«)(),

---------1

CNA In OH.noll Retlremenl
Re.ld.n .. Compolilive "'lry C.II
35' ·1720 fo' Int.rvlow
- - - - - - - - - - - l o p p olnlmet11 EOE.
PEOPlE

::;;;;';;~';;';';;;;~

-

____.I

A happily married couple In
hom. filled with much 10...
hopplnno• • nd IOCUrity .0 •
newbom, We know this II not In
HIY choice for you Your un ••""n,.
I.... will In...... brlghl fu.uro lor
your precloul baby. PI.... lets
help .ach othor. Leg.V
conlldentl.l. Call John .nd Leo

The Iowa City Community sa-I OIavlet needa people lD
aupervl.. aluclen" In the following elementary achooI. during
the lunch hour (approKimately on. hour.ach achool day);
CoNrlIe C«Ilrli. SO, 6th _

L-. 300SoIA,..,
T _ CcuI. 3»8841
DrM. 3JN853

1ItIGNMoI.
SIIomM. 1400 an...! Pac.. 33P-M,
T.....

eI_wy building. POIIlIona begin Augull 3, and pey
ts.OO pet hour.

WANTED:

~7-37'2.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

tour guide
poollion ••1 Old C.pltol Mu .. um.
f.IVoprtng. '()'20hou~ ..."".
SU5I hour. Mos. _kond&
required. PUblic r"'Ulons
e'lptf\ence. good communlClltlons
.'dllo. and Int._ In low. hl.,ory
- r y. CoIl 33S-ll548 lot
oppoln",*,1.

Healthy VI sophomores and
Juniors ages 18-25 to
participate in VI study
about daily life experience.
$25 compensation
l1 -'ble
ava.l£a.
•
Call 335-2417.
leave message.

.... ary UId ocher clcrical .... RequiIa
hi&b school diplomL Omce elperienu
deanblc. S6.00t\0u: for up to 20 howl
wer.t. Aelible IChcduIc. Now hioina.
JOHNSON COUln' IS AN
oU'fUtMATIVI ACTION EQUAL
OPPOR11JNrrY IMPLOYt:IL
MlNOIUTlIS, WOMIN AND ELDERLY
AlIINCOVRAGED TO Amy.

HELP WAITED
NlID TO ......Cl AN AD? COllIE
to ROOII 111 COIIIIUIIICA·
nONI CI!NTlIIFOR DlTAIl.a

33~t273.

AD C)fl'U II LOCATlD ..
1I00III111. COIIIIIUNICATlONI
ClICTlII. (ACRO" FIIOIII THE
JIAIN UNIVIlIIITY Of IOWA
UIllARy)'

-

• OOM Publltftlng
1818R_r A....

The Howttrcl Hu&bes Medica1ln1lilllle on the CampUS of the
University 01 Iowa II aeetJn, ., individual with expcrienu
in proIein biochemiary to join the research teIm of Dr. Kevin
P. Campbell. CUmnl reaearch projectJ include the isolation
and clwllClerizalion of membrane prOleinl invoJ,ed in
muacu.l. clylUOp/ty and ayNpIic transmiuion.

.

PLUS $1000 FOR 1lIE
MEMBER. WHO CAUSI
No obHpdon No COlt.
You aIIo ptl FREI
HEADPHONE RADIO

1"':-~~ 65

11:=========:;1

Dellwry Driver.
Need extra cuh? Ace
Pizza is now hirina. Must
be 18, haveaclI". &: poor
of iruUfUice. Flexible
scheduling avialable. As
little u one night per
week. Drivers average

ran_._

2' hour hodlne. 110, '-371~:z.1IO

...... CIIu IA 522,n

I'p::--:;::;;:·;;:J':;::;;:;;:....;;:·;;:;;: _ _:.
II

Mumm'J Saloon, 21 W. Benton St.

GOOFATllf.II·S PIZZA
"art-lime daya and evening., 1()'20

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
The University Hospitals
AllergiealImmunology Division is
looking for volunteers to test a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: ages
18-65; non-smour; uaing daily inhaled
steroids; ifCemale, must be of nonchildbearing potential.
Call (319) 356-2135 01' (319) 356-8762
for more information,
-

- --

--~----

-

hOUrI por weak.lUneh lime onllto
.... ,ogo 2~ hou .... FIe.1b1e
oc:hedullng. gro.t 10' Iludents. I_

~carlos

OKelly's.
• .i I I i i

"'i"D

break meall, food dlscounta,
college bonus, coIIh bonus atter
one year. Counter and kitchen

HOIIIlHDLD Itom.

NOW HIIIINO· Sfudenl. lor
p."·lime cu.lodlol pooltlool.
Unl..rtlty Hooplt.1 Hou .... ooping
Department. day .nd nigh. ohlfll.

WANT A ool.? Oook? T.bIe?
Rock.r? Villi HOUSEWOAIIS., ·,·
W.·... got • 1I0re lUll of .loIn _
lumllu" plu. dl.tIn. d ....... -I.mpi .nd _
hou..ho!d ,,,,,-,.
All •• rweoonoble prlctll. Now ~
• cooptlng new con.lgnmonll. •
HOUSEWORKS ", S'-..I 0.• •
low. City. 338-4357.

to $550 or more per

month for driving 2-3
hours dally.

days a week.
APPLYNOW:
I)

A bachelor'. tiep in 11\ app-opriMe field of science or

IeCbnoIotY it required, pi... I to 2 yean 01 reIaIed mearch
e~

HHMI offen ucelJcnt uIIrieo IIId 0WIIrld1na benefits,
includina health, dmIaI, Yillon IIId n:tUanenI pima. P1eue

Dr. Kevin P. Campbell, Howard Hughes
McdicallnltilUle, 400 EMRB, The Univenity of low., low.
City, Iowa 52242.
All ...... ~ 1!mPo!or.
lend _ 1 0

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Jult offHwy. 1 Welt

M

lor. 3J9.83tI9.

fOR sale' IOM·dOno. word perfecl
U IotIUdOCI. 01 .. 1y used. $500.
064'7611
)lAClNTOSH PIU •. moUII. 2Omeg.
,..,d dfiw, ItnIgcwrllor II, $15001

1If'O. 354·5136.

T....weC .....
Conoltln_n' .....
•
Hou ..hold llem •. c:ofleotlblos,
•
uoed 'urnltu...
608 51h Sl. Co"'ville '

336-22O-C

_:;

useD v.cuum cleaners, ... ,~
reooonobly prlood. '.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.
G~EAT USED CLOTliING.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. IoIOR!1
CIIOWDl!D CLOIrT
Mond.y·SolurdO'/ ,~
112. Gilbert Court
•

"FUTON AND FRAIIE IN A 10'1:
Iingi. $170: lUll SIVV
•
THINGS .nd THINGS .nd THI~S
,30 SoUlh Clln'on
337·1184'

.

Bill

...I . \VE8TOCJ[
I

BP~ta:

: ItJIewrlter IDk
, · • ..uUIDADT

! . other pdDter
: rIbbo•• t.oDera
', : .... aappIIM.

•

'
• Computer SolutlOrIS
•.
I 327 Kilkwood Ave.
I

•
•

Iowa CIty
351,7549

BUYING ct_ ring ••nd 01,,", gGid
.nd lllve'. STlPH'S ITAIIPS ~
COINS. 107 S . Dubuque. 354-'~.
SUPPORT .h. "low. Recycling
Ecology Drive.' Send UI your •
empty II..r toner cartrldgll and
we will donate $1 for each
"'rtrtdge oonllo ITC~C lund.
Remember recycling rnak. _ _
408 W... Depo'. Fairfield. IA

52558. 5'5-472_.

YANOIRITUN 18 SPEAKERS

."11 csble .nd tpI.es. $500.

NAO 3150 Inlegreled ampillier and
Sony lunor 51110.
~14a. I.... _ g o.
IfIlAKf!III. JBL. p,olesslonol
tIOdIo monitors, 200 waHtI
channtl, walnut cabinets Harmon
_
dlQh.1 .uner. MinI
condhlOnl Bes. oH.... 338-6923.

INANITY SPEAKERS
FINAL CLOSEOUT
AEF. El 5I 29 poIr;
[ AEF. 2 S221I pair;
AEF. 4 $389 p.lr;
• SIot.02 $299 pair;
II£F. • 1149 pair;
REF. 3 $299 p.I,;
REF. 5 $4Q9 poIr;
Slot .22 5499 pal,;
AI with S year warranty,
qo.onlillos very I1m"ed.
HAWKEYE AUDIO
401 S.Ollbo" S •.
337-1878

ELECTRONIC/MECHANICAL HELP
Johnaon CoIInty AtadiIor'. Office. lowa City. 10WI

CNA
Join our health care team.
Positions available full·time or

TOIIlna. npolt, molft_ delivtq' and . .. ... cl o\ecuonlc
VDIiDa~ -1iNna lmoal...t; ...... cIeriQl dull...
R.q.a-: voIi4 Iowa ~alicenoe; _
be fllllilior wiIb
tho J'--Couoty _ : .......... 111 npolt lI\d...--.-cl
~coI dMooa ttr4Iot tnlain& .. eIoctloN<I
....... dooimbIe.

SwIlIIa'" and baun ~ s~ .... 01 $6.00 porltou.
JOHNSON COUNTY IB AN AJ'ftRMATIVI ACI'ION
EQUAL O'PORTUNlI'Y IM'LOYt:IL MlNORma,
WOMIN AND IWIIILY AU INCOlJaAGID TO APPLY.
Now '-vi..... hall opp&odon and _
101ob s-Ioo,
Aua: Tont. 80.2390.10.... Clay, IA S:z:z.w immediotaly.

p.rt·llmo. Opportunity for po,..,n.1

in Diellry DepIrt.
mID, UniveraiJy oflowlHOIpitallllld Clinica
Variable hOUri, including
wedccnda
.
Applicalionl available II Uni·
venily of Iowl Hospitals and
Qinic&, Dielary IlepIrtnm,
RoomC147.
The UniverliJy.Ii lowl il an

PI nI .IS! II :RS
REPRESI.\ L\TIVE

25 ~OK !l1Sl' pltl~'
Prominent publisher
seeks IChievcmenl ori·
ented lowl City baaed
repraenlIIive 10 pumote
college texlbooks. The
ideal candidate requires
aB.S./B.A. widllnoverIII G.P.A. of 3.0. Posi·
tion RIQIIira travel cl a
chance 10 mike III additional 10K bonus. Sales
experience in publishing
is a plus or related backgroWld e.,. college or
technical school rec:ruit·
ing. 2·3 yearsdim:llIIles
experience required. Position includes Cll"andexeculive benefits. adVUlcemenl potential.
Need 10 fill immedialCly.
lend relume 10:
McKenzie Michaels,
Inc.• 12020 Shamrock
Plaza, Ste. 333. Omaha,
NE68IS4.

~Of. ~OWIlOlt"'lfe.

FUTON'S IN COIIALVlUl ' •
I will gl.. you Ih. _ dOlI' ,'
on I futon h~.bed .
ComO In. checlc It OU' ..... for til.
I .O.A. FUTON
, I
(behind Chin. Gordon) "." •
337.()556

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

approximately $425

fOIIlAU: 386 SK Compul.r.
«I YO HO. 4 MB RAM. VG"

NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP •••
2118 Rlvertlcle Or. S lows City
Mon·Frl. t.7pm
So.·Sun,, _
339-VVtt

ing Wllea. c:ommisaioncl
Also hiring inside

Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income

~~ILS

.rrangementl:.

WAITED TO

Week.nds and holidays required.

APply In porson •• C. 57 Gen ...'
Hoopll.l.

II"

con
IfffO TO !'LACE AN AD?
338
COIlE TO ROOM ttl
cOilIIUNICATIONS CENTER FOR

IbIilI,

'u....

14.7!!1 hour. Apply 2·5pm. 53.
Hwy 1 West

COMPUTER

.ntlqUOl. ""rousol
Inl1rumenia. _
furniture, Now takJng
• ,..
oono1gnmon". _ : dryllowor ..

FUTON'StN CDRALVIUl
Th. . .me Ihlng for IeSO $ •
('D.A.
(behind Chin. G..don
InCorolville)
337.o55e

- ----------

growth. Westside location. on

NEW DlNrTTl .able .nd
ohal,. $'25; coHoe .. bios end end
tabl .. 535; Uled colo, 21 ' 1'1
G,eenwood Orl... 10.... City.
$500 ;
mlcrow ... 5'110;
between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.
conoole record pleyer $60; QU Qril
EOE.
$30; two I..thor ch.lr. $'5 ..ch;
portable ba, 535.
• NOW HIRING
Come .0 Th. Holiday Mobil. Homo
Full .nd porl·llme weekend d.y
Cou" o"lco Hwy 865 In
rop cook•• nd night oooks. Apply North Liberly f'" dot.II •.
Cn porson Monday Ihrough
Thursd.y betwoon 2·4pm. EOE.
FOR SALE: twin IUlon m.n_
_ low. 111ft,
C_ny and ,,.me. $125. 339-{)615.
lOt 11. A.... car.lvl..
bu.lln• . Apply In porIOn .t

Greenwood Manor, 605

s....

_r

HUAI!, registered In state of Iowa. PETS
to work In chlUenglng and
rewarding field of communIty
health. Work with lelm of health
B"ENNUUoN 1110
• PET CllCTlll
professkmals to provide services
Tropl",,1
fish. po.. and pol
In home and community.
Permanent tull·tlme position ,
lupplles. po. grooming. 1SOO 111
Av.nu. Soulh. ~501 .
daytime hOUri. Exce'lent benefits
package. Own transportation

75 gaUon Oceanic .. Itwlt.r
equ.rium. Complet. with llend.
1375. Kitit 351·5004.

required . Send ...um. by
Seplomblr 14 10:
Vltlilng Nuroe A.ooct.......
485 Highway • Wesl
low. City. IA 52246.
EOE

SPORTINa GOODS

NElD MORE IION!Y?
Try exollc danCing . M.k. up 10
wHk. Only work hours.
d.y .or , or 2 weeks oul 01 the
monlh. Work Irom noon 10 6pm '"
6.0 midnight. For more
InfOrmtlion coli Cand.ce •• Tho
Adult Shop II 362~939 I,om 7.m·
.;.:3p.m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
-

.,0001

SWIM COACH
SMIdng -oetIc IIICIIvllcwl
10 coach youIh, ag.a 6-18;

I
,
I
CaD Matt at 339-9900 I
or stop at 209 E. Washington I
I
Ste. 303 (above Godfathers) I
for an interview.
I

• U-BWs are coming
• SelDester Break Trip

. . . . . . WUKLV. Auornble
producto II horne. Euyl No
.-Htng. YOU'" pold dlroct. Fully
g..
IIIIFORfIIATIOIII

GIIIomer «............. rllSlll1t

10: Taco Join's, 113 Iowa Aw.,

COUI 10 COOII'
TIll VILLA
Our ",U .. _nt oonlerl. "king
oppllOlllon. fo, cook! hooV
nOll_. Ful~tlm••nd po".Umo
nlghl. 1! :45pm-&-'S.m. 1f you
enjoy cooking end p'-nt
ourroundlng • • P'- apply .1
1103 G.-ODd Or.. b e _
' :300m-4:00pm _dayo. Some
aludy tlmo II Job duUa completed.
EOE.
GOOD bOY. n•• lbI. hOUri. friendly
Ilmolphe" - Need perle"' 10
.llt tablet In local 'IYefn. Apply In
porIOn. mornlngl only.

DON'T FORGET
IAIY A_MIlLY ""f
S33...4 - . lemlty 01 !hr..
....17.12 monthly. PlIO
Infonna1lon. 24 hour hodlne.
801-37Q.2t1OO. Copyrlgl1t ...._
fAl.KHH .

:........ ".....

4-<lr_'"

IIOOKCAIl. SIU5;
choot. S5U5 : I.bl.. d..... S3411i5(
1....-1. 1811: lutonl. l1li.15: •
m.N ....... . .15; chol ... S.4.1I5;
I.mp". oto. WOOOSTOCt<
,.
FURNITURE. iI32 North Dodge.
Optn 110m-6:15pm ovary

S6.00·8.00/hour includ·

I IOWA CITY
II ~iiiiiiii====~~~!!!~~!!!~:!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
i
COACH CO.
UDlier a-oI......,.... pod_

11-11 :110
_,dall·Frlday ..lin child,."
4.nd t . Coli

THI GAILY IOWAN CLAIItI'1ED

Aggr...iv•. self.molivated.

'1000

.

~'~'~'Ng~n~.

VOI.UNTURI ... "...ed .t
Mr. Ed'. Co".. Shop Ioooled In the
Intlmotlonol Center. Unlveralty
..edn houra can bo .rrangod II
opproprlate. Contac. Prot. W.lz.

NOW HIRING

.,,

ITEMS

,W~lJD._

If In...... ted In 0,.,. 0' the.. poaltiona. contact the Individual

OIRL Friday. popo....otlt. Ofr.nd •.
cl.rlcal. tto. Short or Iong· term.

(')806-882«100 E)(T 8-86'2.

J».B832

Hom. eooK_A_ ~
Kltlrwoad. '401 all SIr... c.nMII.. 3»884 1
L....".. "00 WIIt/llt1lflOl1 SltHI. 33NIU4

WORK WANTED

"UIY WOIIIII" E.OOIIen. payl
Taking InIp oholl. StncI SASE :

~.

~ SI1MC. 33SHII5II
622~ l)IW. ~

A WAIIII. lOVing. fln.ncl.lly
MCure, hiPPY hOtnt . .altl • child.
All
pold. PIe_ COIl
212·28fI.2728.

HOIIIII! TYI'I1n, PC u.... _

.

Hoo.w. 2200 Eeoc.t S,,_. ~

hos._.

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

I

LUOII, 130
" , _ 6Z1 No

CAN we tIoIp _h Olher? W....
looking 10 give your whit.
newborn child. loving and """uro
hom• . Medl",1 .nd 1eg.1 .. pon..1
paid. PIe... ""II Ru'h .nd Crone
'olIflO.7_5.

135.000 polerItlal. Detalil. Call

II

BECRlT PIZZA need. lull .nd
p.rHlme ohet. who CIIn liso
dellv.r quality pizza. $·UOI hou,
plu. lipo. d,lvIng comm',,'on .nd
lree 10Dd Benefit. m.y Inolude ,.
of ",,,. 337~n6 evening •.

aubuman New Yortc. wish to o«.r

9'4-48~52'4.

~~;;;;;iiiiiiiiii!iijiij~[ii

_II "..

IOUTIIIAIT .....

wl.h m.Hr.... See..... reI.. bike.
CUAII CrooIV Amana High School CaN Merlelt. -..Ingo .tter ... .
. - . for ll112-«l ochOOl yoor •
~218t .
opeech and d ...... coach.
T_hlng c.""1coN required.
tIIlD ""rpoIlor ..... Croom COlor
Apply 10: Tom M_vy
t2.'8. 331-2208.
• •
ClN' CrooIV Amana High School
80. 1118. Tiffin. fA 5234Q.
HOUSEHOLD

NORTKUST
QIIOUND lIOUND 10 cu.....uy
Junior hJgh
ocooptlng opptlcationo for .n
IWImmlng uoocl_'o ~
outvolng . ... rtrIIfIId Indlvldu.1 to
ItUdonts ot Mercor pool end tho
Coralville flee_Ion c.ntsr pool. bo Bingo .h. Clown. MUll be able
Soulh EastI Mercor pool ."",,1a11l .0 onlert.ln child,.". mak. ballOon
.nlmal. end porlorm magic Irlcko.
will worlt Irom ,0:0-,2:'4_ry
Apply In portOn. Ground Round.
Frtday. Norih_V Coralville
830 S. RI....tII 0 .....
fIee_tlon pool _1a11l will
worIt trom , ~2 :1IO ..ch FridO'/.
CllUllCH JIIIOGIWt DlIIICTOR
PooIIlono may be oomblned Into
Opporlunlly for porIOn with
one. It Int._ed oontact Deb
cMg_ In Chrtliion eduOl'1on '"
WNIman Soulh E... junior high
equlY.IenI •• porionce. Program
ochool. 3»6823.
Olrector will wort 110 hou .. po<
_
directing oducollon. youth.
".001 hou'.
Flexible ....,Ing end
hours. ~ tor ..rtoua and tomtly program. lot church In
1OU1"...,low.
City. StI.ry In high
l1u<Mnt or I I oddltlon.1 hou" to
113.0000 .""uolly.
.nother Job. Mull h_ own
tr.noportltlon. Gnoot ...,rltlng
To apply. oond _
of application
an.t",.""..,l
end ,"umoto Rev. 0I1e Botcholor•
SUnohlne Commercial Cleaning
SI.!.Iork·.
Un
lied
.....
hodlot
s.mctl. 337~7OII1e_ m o _
Church. 287S E.WOShlngton 8•.•
low. City. IA 52245. Application
people.
Mull
be
t8
~
...
of
ogoo.
DAY end nl<;iht ohltllond <MII\Iefy _line SopI.l0.'III2.
V.ry working oond"lon.
AOIIINllTIIAnve AMI STANT.
Contact USS Subo. ~1137.
DuU.. InclU<M dot. ontry. bUtlng.
2-4pm.
recep.lonl. dullea. Apply .1 011mCHINA GAROlN
pled Fit,... . .nd Rehab c.nter.
W.lter. w.hr.... hoot.
Eosld.,. PI... or ""II 331-4022.
b . , , _. Ful~11me 01 port·tlma.
DTlRIOR 'AlICTlRl.
Experlencod. AfIi,ly In poroon .
Exporionced lIudenl poln''''
113 2nd St.• Coralville. ;;===;n _ 10 polnllow. City
.... ho",... Full or porl·tlme.
AMERICA·S COlLEGE PAlNTE~S
1(1IOO)82fI-e2e7
MInIgIr ItId ISSiIId fIW1IIIII.
' pointing Amortoo·. h......

RAISE A COOL

CRUlSl 'H.PS NOW IIIRIIfG.
Earn $2000 plu. monl~ plu, ..0rId
'ra..1 (H ....II. M.. lco. Ih.
F~-==~---
Carrlbo.n • • te.) Holld.y. oummor
and Cflr", employment Ivalllbit
No experlenoe nece ... ry, for
employm.nt progr.m call
' ·2060~5-41 55 .Xl. CS641 .

PEOPlE MEETINa -PA-RT-.T-III-E-PO-'-IUo-n-.ev-'-II'-ble-I-or

~ 1ALIi: 'ull aIz. pl.ttorm

_end

cm

THI! IOWA
"'lM CfTIZllII
10 cur"",tly looking lor ... eduh
corrl., for downtown rou," No
collocllng Approxlmalely one hou, I...._LYI'LU
• <My Mon~ SaturdO'/. "
Inte ....ed p _ coil M.n ..

SAI.I:

MISCa FOR

HELP WAITED

• Spring Break TrIp
can be yours by
working 10-12
hours per week
at $4.90 per houri
Quad and Hillcrest Food Services have a few
student positions available. Apply at Quad or
Hillcrest Food Service Office.
The U a lis an affInnative actIonIequai opporttKllty emplo'(er.

ewningI ........... ~
~ hIgh-=hoal

diploma, 1It1I-aId. CPR.

""y IrIiI*1glot IWim
ooem..~ot

U.S.S. awImInlng.
EJtpIrienoe pNIened.

Corelvllle ......aon
Department

150eedl8L

3M 3001

~

rlilS

~
Now hiring porltime. Flexible
hours, meal
dllcounfs.

Apply within.
124 S. Dubuque

6

PROFESSIONAL

lLAN ,70 SPORT 8KItS. 1.110.
338.2025.
_ _ _ _ _ __

~;.;;;;;.;.;.

ANTIQUES
VISIT lhe 4 .... nllq ... ohops In •
Hlltorlc Wnl B,.noh 10....
.
Country Amorl",n • • chin •. Ul~
lol •• rt. furnllur• • • ". pottery .•nd,
the unulual. You won't be
,'4
dlooppolnled. &43-2085. 843-66(16.

SERVICES

- - - - - 1 ART
y....

PROOFRUOlR. oopy edltor.
Ind •••r. copy "rller. Five
STRlTClfER8 SUI LT. C.n_ •
SCholl"Y pres. experlenc • .
1I,.lohod. Reooon.bl. prtcea.
Reooonoble riIH. Roi.ronon.
_
_ _ K.. p Irylng. _ _ 1Qu.llty wo,k . 337·7870.
~9EO.
...;..o;;"';':"~

HAIR

-HA-L'-'PR-IC-E"'-I-r'C-UI-'I-or-n-ow-IINSTRUMENT
cllentl. HalrUI, 511 IO'NI Ave.
1"t.1~?!i

MISC. FOR SALE
COMPACT r.lrlgera'o", lor .. nl.
Thr. . alz" Ivallabll, from S34I
atmeeter. Microwaves only S39I
_Ier. Olonw_rs. weohorl
dryora. oomco ....... TV '•• blU
"''''''''" •• nd more. Big Ten
Ren ..," Inc. 337·RENT.

NEW .nd U'ID PlANOI •
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
'
'85' Lower MUIOlII,.. Rd..:
338-4500
:.
IfLYER BACH .rumpol 1I."...p :In"rument. Hardly used. JUIt ,.~
,...",ndilioned. Co~ 35,-3145 ••
8--Qpm.
••

•

OUITAR 'OUNDATIOII •
LOIIOn. In five otyIeI of uuitar pilla
banjo. mandolin end _
•
Open _
dayo.
,
323 E. M.. k..
311

QUliN II.. bedroom 001. pl.no.
TV. blcyclea. ape.k.... lIerID. etc. :::;====-..,.~,...::==
383-48'4.
YAIIAt(A PIANO
oondltlon. Mu.t
MON" IN CORALVILLI
FREE FUTONI
IIlAN ..... RKU!Y Iii"'
Ott • f,oe lo.m cor. luton
OIbln •• with .nvll "'.. S37S. !:l.
"lth pu,ch_ of hlQn qu.llty
lbanaz 010102000 dlglt.1 doIO'/o.k I,,,,,, •• S3VV.
podOl boord $275. 821+427.
Loweol prl_In townl
FlNDlR 2x'S" b_ bottom.
I.D.A. '",,",
PMvoy l00w _
-.t. 122!51 •
(behind Chin. G.rdon
OBO. Hogllrom bUo. $2501 ()80:
In CoralvllleJ
3:\&-3850 fMtnlnoa
337·05Ii8.

",2 •.

c.",.,.

M.JI Of'",." to The 0.0;10""" CommuniutIJoM
Room 201•
ON". (oj .ubtDiftinr Ifeng to the CIlktttW coI""",1I 'I"" two . , .
priot' pt#.klllJon. IIMI. trYJ'1» HIfN fot' IMIJfIt, .,d ill pMr.J Will
not I» PublIaMd mon! tJNn 0fK'e. Noticft wlrldi ... commirdll
~r...-.fI wiI not I» ~. "... printdNrly.

'0
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~

_______________________
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_____________________ _____________________
l)ay,GaI@,U~

toc.tion

~
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Contlet ,.,..,1phone

~Ma

MUSICAL

CARE

CALENDAU m /lNK

~t

BA

.~ .

Door '
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FOR SALI:

DOES

IT?

co

fOIIlAU : IIJllllte platform
w"h ","nr_. Su,. ... rellt
Call Mltltna tvenlnga .Iter I .• ,

CONTOUII 21 home .toreo
~~====~==-I pl.y.r WIth dUll .....11• • • urround CHIPPlR'S T.llor Shop. men'l
IOUnd cap.blllty. S325 336-2025.
and women'l oIl.rallons.

364-2m .

BOlTON T·' 000 loud _keto.
~~~:;;;;;;;;;;j;;;:e;;;;;;~1 Walnut coblnet. SSSOl p.lr.
II
337-2530. 33808181 .

128 1/2 Elst W.shington Street
Di.I351-1229.

ENTERTAINMENT

;;....0..0.._ _ _ _ _ 1 TV-VIDEO

COMPUTER

PROCESSING
WHETHER WOIliEN AilE BETTER
THAH MEN I CA .. NOT "'Y. BUT I
CAN SAY THEYAIIICERTAI .. LY
WORSE.

1.· INA'" color TV. Excellent

----------1 336-5937.
c:ondltlon. Racently .. poiNd .,eo.

I/tfD TO PLACE AN AD?
COIIf TD 110011 "1

unoTY 'A~
c»MIIUNlCATIONS CENTER FOR
Huge Mllectlon, 25" conlOl. from
5!~S
$119. THI! I~CTIION.CI CAve.
fOIIlAlf : 386 SX cornp'"er.
313 S.Dubuquo 51.
IllIiO
4 MO RAM. VGII
aollware.

339-8319.

!IAC ..II "~'"~3;~Ph:iiG
_oil«.
DotIDoslI. Double ~Io.
Clllndlriolaktr. more OK
1lI--

TICKETS

AUTO

HELP! Duy my 10'" U2 IIckel •• 1
$JS • pktc;e, Friends' dad II sic;k
Inn they ~n ' l go. 338·76G8

fDllIALI: 11192 Geo Motro XFI.
CO ploytr. excellenl achool car.
Call 337-2741 uk lor Dan or Ie...

.;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;_ _ _ _.;.;;._ _

Macintosh

a laser P,inling

·FAX
'Frue Parking
'Same Day Service
•Applications! Forms
•APN LeooU Modlcll

FEMALI, non-omoker roommltal
.ttend.nt for phyalcally dillbled
female. Rent paid. she", ....trlclty
,,--,-~~-....;;....c-_ _ _ _ Iand pho",. AVlllab1e Immedlltoty.
336-78113.

OfFICE HOURS. 9;vn-4 .301I"' M·F

:151-2030
I WILL IIOY! YOU COIIPANV
Monday through Fridey 8arn.5pm
883-2703

vln.

'":::.;33=7:...S:.:M=._ _ _ _ _~1 MASSAGE
fOR we: ro"'-clone, word perleel
1.01ntI_. Oarely used. S5OO.
~767t .
RELAXING. Invigorating. Itr...
=-~'-------~I bUlter. CertifiAd m....ge therapy.
Downtown. Kevin PI.. Egga...
354-1132.

• cooptlng "'" conllgnmen".

,

TauCH POR HEALTH
St .... n Hutchinson

~=_ HOUSEWORKS 111 5t,-" Of, •

towa City. ~7.
fUTON'S IN COIIALYiLLI
I will give you the _ dtII
on • futOn hidl+btd.
Come In. chOCk II out ..... Ior ~
E.DA fUTON
, ,
(behind China GlrdOn) •••.

II'-IX33mhz, 10mb 4mb ram. , .2.
I I, Nf.SVGA. DOS 5.0. WIN 3.1
11,355. il86-OX 4Omh,. 120mb.
_ ,t ,455. 486-01 3Smhl. lime.
Itl60. Best price on computer
""'" In 10... City. 35'.()304 .fter

337~

Tre ••ure Ch...

1:00

COnlign ..... Shoji
Houll/loid Iteml. colleetlbltl.
ulld lurnlture.
• .
eoe 5th St.. COrlMIle .~:
33&-22001
•n

.,

wlrm. registered hom.
hu two lull·llme
children 2 112 and
Ictivilies. nu"lt ioul
many ,efer,nCH.

.
l............

INSTRUCTION

•

IllUKlR .. JOt. prof..slonal
INdio monitors, 200 Witt"
d'IInMi. walnut CII~net'. Harrnon
Kardon dlg""1 tuner. Mint
Best oH.... 338-6923 .

Resumes.' Papers! Theses
EdIting
Formsl Grnphici
'1 .501 d ....
PI,.
LEGAUIlPAIMLA
L... rJel Printing
VI.at ....,.reord

.,..-ap.....

TYPtNG! COIliPUTER
Papers. APA. Applic.tIonS.
Emargencl.. poulb!t.

W~~ .!.~~S~NG

7.11am

354·1962

ANYnIING
"WHILE YOU WAIT'
$1 Per Paae

354·7122
WOADCAR!
Professional Word Management

17 11l Sowh Dubuque

310 E.Burtlngton Sull. '9
»I-3IU

(DownlOwn)
SuiJe.1 (UpiWI'I)

• Typing
• Word

HOUR 5-9 PM, A:
Weekend.
AU Fomutl Scyle.t

PHYL'I TYPING
20 years' experience.

_IB21JM~cOr~tl!C~lIn!se.a~Se~~~t~lc_1 GOOD

THINGS TO

&

WOAD PROCESStNG. brochurel.
EAT
DRINK
manUlCrlpts. reportl. lette".
(:umputer rental. resumes, labets.
",35;..1..;-2;..1;';~;"·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1FINE FRE .. CH "ine grapes. n ullit y
now ?5cI pound . You pick
618.4475. G28-458G .... Ings
Heron DoQlon.
RESUME
HAS MOVING LEFT VOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT
I!NOUGH SPACE? TRV saUNG
SOM~ OF VOUII UNNEEDED
tTEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT
»1-5715.

11112 Mazd. GLC. wpoed. 2-<1oor.
hatChback. AMlFM ca_e. 89.511.
$750. 338-3417.
IIIF, non--smok., grad to ahara
HEALTH
FITNESS
new two bedroom apartment.
1..7 CRX 51. Eocellenl c:ondilion. Ac,08I from dlnl.llChoot. $212.50
slMlr w~h black Int.rior. New
plul utll~I... Call Kant 339-0778 or 1.:.:.:..:.=:..-.------BODY Olmenslonl downtown. Six
335-0ge6
month momborailip $90. Aeroblcsl tires, neW exhault. s..speed,
sunroof.
337·9008.
.
Fltn •••. 338-5246.
WANTED IMMEDiATELY: two
MIlIAN Stanza 1882. 79K, air.
responllble women. non-amoMerl.
OLVIIIPlC 300 lb. w.lght BIt with
4.door. Eocallent
I
d h
I I ._bar and coil.... $165. OlympIc tlat S-Ipoed.
condition. Well maintained.
to move n an I Ir. urn 1!1V\oI
bench pr.... $1015 . Dumbbell. 50f
St8S01
000.
353-«91
.
two
bedroom
apartment
WIth
• pound. Olympic curl bar and
man. 80th women will aha
....I
coUar, $301.99, and mUCh, much
HONDA Accord. 1980. Grtat
bedroom. Rent '180. depO.it S200
morel Diympltd Fltne..
englno. AlC. cossette. 5-apeed.
All utilltiM plld. No phon • .
EquIpment. Eutdale Pia..
No 1 _. Stop .t 922 E. COllego.
MUlt soli . SlSOI 080. Moor
339-1535.
I~~t!~~:":i~
1 (Tuoadey)339-1354.
=
..;.:;=--------I!
6 (Sunday).
6pm~pm

&

Il:~~i!~~)f~f":

..ch.

1'" Cellet GT. Ikyblue. loaded.
full _
. 75k. 15500. 339-0471 .

BICYCLE

$1 WE TYPE

LOST

& FOUND

LOST: gold choln with diamond
pendant and lavaUer. Call
3534166.

"PlOOI.I!- YOUR BlKIIN THE
DAILY tOWAN. »1-1114.
33$01115.
TWO GIRLS blcyclet ; lQ.apoed.
$50 and $75. 33&0031 .

MAZDA 1IX·1. 198&. Nd .•xcellent
shape. 35k. 354·78119.

NISHIKI 12·spoed blk' Practically
bl'llnd newl ,,201 OBO. CIII Mlk.

HAWI(EY! Country Auto Sale•.
1947 Waterfront Drive. low. City.
338-2523.
=..:.:c::.:.._ _ _ _ _ __

WOMENS panasonlc. Ught. fun .
S2OO. Men •• p.clallzed. $350.
331·9512 John.

187' ~ond. Accord. Ale. AMlFM
cassett• . Looks bad, runs great.
ChIlP. reliablo tranlportltlon.
$2501 OBO. 353-0'&4. I....
message.

338~277 .

roJl men'. 12-speed. Graat shape
with lJ.lock. $75. Cell Ben
339-lI7tl2.
M~N'S Takara lo-speed. 25"
Irlme. burgundyl oold Like new.
SIS. 336-1274.

AUTO DOMESTIC
Wit BUY cars. t,ucks. Berg Auto
Sel... 1717 5 Gllbort. 338-E688.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unw.nted ca .. and truclta. Toll
_lr_IO'-"'92;..;8_-4;..9.;.7.;..1._ _ _ _ _ __

LEV!L Thr.. I.....

1980 Honda Accord Automatic.
townhOUBI. I.k• . dOCk. patIo. bus.
71k. good condition. cl.ln. $1200. Mature non-omoker. 337-7329.
339-'098.

ROO.... ATE wanted: own
bedroom , great roommltesl CaU
339-0099, leave message.

ONE roommlt, needed. M/F, own
room In iour bedroom apartment.

1811 VW Cabriolet convertibla.
Whll • • low mileage. loaded. great
Clr. $9200. 338-70017.

ONE BEDROOM loft aportment lor
two. or to ahare with 'emale
graduate prelerNd . $125 coli
354-'582

basement apartment, ciON-In.

THReE bedroom. brand new

FOUR bedroom. IwO blth.
utlllllel Included . Close-In
or 626-3003.

339-7~.

TOYOTA Starlet 1981. 5-spoed .
2-<1oor halchback. AMIFM
eaasette, runs great. Good gas
mllelge. $9951 OBO. 35'-4006.

_'Z5OO.

Repair lpeclallsts

Japanese , It.l lan.

PEfER. J:.yvAlD

JIM

(319) 337-7324

1_.

75 gallon Ocelnlc uttwaler

SPORTING GOODS

[

..J==:::___. . :. . :___

-----4

'0 1

THREE bedroom on busllne,

two bath : building two ye ... old
$'90 monthl deposit. 338-4279.

oM·ltr..t porklnll. AlC• • nd kite"""
appliance •. carpet throughOut. ,I
close-In. no pet • . $625. 354-7822.'

MA.L!, own room, $175 utilities
paid, Immediate occupancy.

spac50ua, 3500 square feet, fl ...- .J

LUXURIOUS. park-Ilk. Blttfng ••
bedroom. four bathroom, two
I
lil.lng,rooms. tormal dining room; ';

339-7523.

. $1450. River
. -C':::~"~ _.. .• 1
.- lamlly only.

GIUlERT Mancor. Own room In two
bedroom apartment. 113 utllltiM.
ONE AND two bedroorna e ..tllde.
September Ir... A.allibl.
Immedl.'.ty. 350H!695.

Perking . BUI. No pets. $38().$110.
Includ.. HfW. 35'·24'5.

SUBLET room for 12401 month.
Includes everything. Cto...ln. Call
Kameron 339-t798. or Byford at
338-5830.

PENTACREST apartment on
campul. Opposlt. Weeg . One
bedroom. HIW. LAundry lacIllU...
33g.'354.

'

.~
CHEERfUL efflcl.ncy In besoment bedroom. two bath. Wooded . . 4
01 northside hou .. ; co. w.lcome; elegant. nagolleble. 3S 1-4389. _
utllllles Included; 337-4785.

;..;....;..;;..;..;..;..;..;..;;.;.-----I .. EAR I.w achoot! hO.pltaIS.

207 Myrtle. A.lllible now. Two

MOBILE HOME

CO-OP

""bed==roo=~='5056==CIA.;;;._Ne=w::;;;;car::.::pe;:;;.=NO;;;;;;;;;;- FOR

HOUSING

r-

-

~

-- ~~ ~
~

ROOM In c<><>p hou ... Great
location on rtver. Shared mea'l,
lun. Call

2-8edroo.

Double wide. two
I home Three
Ibedroom,• • two beths. 2300 equara
Including two oat
Manor,

~DrIYe

Apartmen1II AVlllab1e

ROOM FOR RENT

NoDepoaita

FALL LEAIING : located one block
from campus Includes refrigerator
and microwave. Share bath .
Starting at 12201 month. All
• Call 351 -1394.

Bus Service

Children Welcome
Qualified U of I
Students

Rafj Jf3~1lY

BACK TO SCHOOL
CD SALE

CaD

Brand New Buildin!! in a Greal Localion
AldllJble Imm<dl,llely .~I,o :z:Ignlng L.e,tses lor October 1st!

.~"

UNCOLN HEIGHTS 30 UNCOLN AVE-

.,.r'
•.

• Clo.. t. "nib,. CarY., AI_
• ........t. tc-.1IIOf

!Making room for new inventory!

·.....It..,c.ner..

prIoed

t

It 14M

• 1Iev.....

AIr
'l.oun*r F........ III tilt WI",
• CI_to . . . . . & . . . . ~ ud VA. "1IIpIt0l

• UMertroull4l .......

• eola .. allowed wtth Idro dtpoaItI
Cd now to SCI up I pel10nal showi~ PIofessiondy managed by
Llncoll, Real Estate
1218

COurt,lowa

Iowa 52240

338·3101

J

Write ad using one word

QUIT"" ~No..TION
LlIIOn. In lIve .tyIes of iullll ...
btnjo. mandolin end _
..
Open _dayo.
323 E. M"kOf
3S1.

....vey l00w b_ hMd. S22SI •

OBO. H8\jl1rom - . S2aOI OlIO:

:J:\e.38eo

-

.......... ...1
.., room I'/Ifh
. 1I.lng 'I
garage with ',,).
watar softener
Coralville. PWoIne
5:00 or leave "r.
$I0OI monlh. Le~.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

••
'.

________~___ 2
5 ____________~-6
~

Today and Tomorrow only!
Absolutely NO pre sales
or phone calls!
Doors open promptly at lOam

per blank. Minimum ad

3 ____________________
7 ________""""'""__

9 ___________ 10

11 _ _ _ __

13

14

15 _ _ _ __

17
21

18
22

19 ____......,......,....,.-__
23 _ _ _ ___

Name _____
~_______________~~------------------------------------------_r
_______________________________________________________________

Addr~s

P~e

~

____________________________________________________________________

~

Ad information: II of Days --,-____ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word )
~
'-3 daY'
4-5 days
6-1 0 days

72( per word ($7.20 min.)
80t per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

"-15 days
16,20 days
30 days

$1,44 pet' WOI'd ($\4.40 mi".)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

L.

Send completed ad blank With check Of money Ofder, place ad over the phone,
stop by our ofllce located at: III Communicalions CenLer, Iowa Cily, 52242.
Phone 335·5784 Of 335·5785

Of

I

I

• a F1_ PI_ t. _ _ IF_I

Inlirument. H.rdty used. Jull

fENDIII 2.15" baM bottom.

~

I.

::
IILVIII IACH trumpeillopilfl ~

DIAN MAIIKLIY II.nt 4-12
:.
cabln.t with anvil elM $375. ,.
lbenel DMD2000 dlgH.1 deloy""
pedal bo"d 1275. ~27.

~

• a..._ .. a Nth Irits

33I-4SOO

'AMAKA PIANO
i - - - · Iconditlon. Mu.t

SALE

Houatnc 335-9199
For More Information

NI!W Ind UII!D PlAHOI •
J HALL KEYBOARDS
;
1151 Lower MUlCltine Ad. '.

re-oondilioned. Call 351-3e45
f-ipm .

..

HOUSE FOR SALE

~~~----------- UNIVERSITY helghtl. lour

IIIf SHARI! two bedroom
Ipartment. Own bathroom.
Includ.a wltOf. $237. A.allable
now. Call 337-8252 .

All new and used CD's

MUSICAL
f - - - I INSTRUMENT

FOR RENT

ONE bedroom In tour bedroom!

SWedish, German.

"iiiiiimii1i"1338-8378

HOUSE

FEMALE. non-smoker to aIlI ..
condo on E. Court. Pret.r clreer
person or gr.duI'. student.
A••llable Immedlat.ly. L••••
mellag• . 336-8011 .

33f-35S4

~~

Id.al lor 3-4 people . .. lore".,..,
roq<llred. No peta. Sl90I plua .2
utilitle •. 337-3817.

dllhwlah.r. within walking
distance to campua. '230. utilitiet
plld. E.enlngB 339-7589.

SOUTH StOE tMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

Approxlmat.ly 25 to
choose from. Compare and lIVe
$' DO'• . W. aloo buy.
YAN lEE AUTO 1IA~8
83t S.Dubuque
338-3434

THREE bedroom . large. light

apartment. MlcrowavB.

AUTO SERVICE

REMODEUNG • CABINETRY
FINISH CARPENTRY

III!NN!MAN SUD
• PET C!NT!II
Tropical fish. pets .nd pet
s upplies. pet grooming. 1500 ,It
Avonue South. 33tWI50' .

OLOGOLD
One/ two bedroom
apllrtmenta ' .
C
behind law IChooi. HfW plld. • i
3S1-3404.
' ,.

S200 plus "4 ulliities per month.
Anllab .. now, September free.

HOME

RESTORATION

LUXURIOUS two
bathroom apartment.
parking. All appllanc... Vory
WIO on preml.... MUI' Me to
'PPnIClat • . CI1I351·7442 or
35H!2OO.
NteE one bedroom. one
lOuth 01 pOll offlco. $3851
Includ.. utllitl.. C.ts ok. 351
Or 354-6095.

LOOKING lor male roommate to
ahare room In I.rgo houlO. $175
plus utlllll... 354-3&43.

CIlEAPI FllIU.S. SEtZED
MIKI! McNIEL
89 MERCEDES S200
AUTO REPAlR
86 VW $50
IF YDU WANT to mill a lob
has moved to 1&49 Waterfront
TICKETS
87 MERCEDES $100
Interview because of a poor
Drive.
65 MUSTANG $50
resume, don 't call UI. If you want a
351·7'30
Choose from thousands
guarantee of Slti.ractlon, call
.tlrtlng 525.
Jan.t at 35108523.
FREE 'nformatlon. 204 hour hotllne.
PECHMAN
MOTORCYCLE
80 1-:179-2929.
number IAl1KJC.
1~~~~~.!!.~!!.'..:~~~
11- "'::==:'::"==:"':':':';;=:"-'- 111.7 Hond. Elit. SE50.II>CIUdel
18.. 112 Eacort LX. 2-<1oor.
hotm.t. 1525. Low miles. 336-7710.
5-speed. air. Nd. runa and dri ...
329 E. Court
great. $3450. 354-0219 Chrls or
1... ~ond' Ellte'50 Scooter.
337-6529 Bob
Red. good condlllon. $750.
Eopert resume preporatlon
by a
339-'442.
11&7 Ch.vy Nova • • utomltlc. PS.
KAWASKI EX500 Sport Blk• . 1989.
Ale. AMlFM. Sliver gray. &4.400
CertU"'d Prol...lon.1
miles . • --door, excellent condition. White. P.rform.nce muffler. $t900
Resume Writer
Blua book .alue $3900. Negollable. IIrm. 354-3392.
C.II336-1725 between 6-1Oprn.
Entry· I..el through
un Honde 400 Super SpOrt. runl
335-0959 [doya).
executive.
great. $4001 OBO. Aeron 338-6107.
FOil THE belt In ultd car sal• •
Update. by FAX
and collIsion .. pair call W..twood HONDA 1985 Interceptor 500.
Moto .. 354-4-445.
Good oondilion. $9DOI OBO.
354·7822
~~~~~--------- =35~1~~~58~.______________
118. J.. p C""rok ... blue. 75k
WORDCARE
mile• . fUlly loaded. $'0.600.
1182 Kowa.akl 440 LTO. Great
Professional Word Management
leave meNage.
condition, run, like new, $600. Jon
..
339-1470.
310 E.Burlington Suite 19
1'14 Ford T.mpo Gl. Autom.lIc.
11$3 bl.Ck ~ondl Shadow 500.
33I-3IU
cruise. 46.000. $2700. 354-8274.
Runs goOd. $6001 oeO. Includes
• All 1.....ls. 'WI..
1... Plymouth Colt VI.tl w.gon.
helmet. 339-4975.
• Consulting
Seven passenger, 4-door,
• fIIEE- 10 oopl•• and Floppy Olsk
automallc. AIC. AMIFM cesson.
1181 Suzuki G5450. Low miles.
REFERENCESAV~~E
• LAoer printing
aloreo. power locks! windows!
New lire • • batt.ry .nd tUn<HJp.
mlrrorl. cruioo. Graat lemlly car ,or $475. 339-1127.
• $15-$251
'OU r
CO '"
only $3750. 826-3209 (local coli).
FOil 1111: Yamaha 650 Special II.
~VlllE
COMPLETE RESUME Sorvlc. by
tea.e messag..
1980. Eocellent condition and only
7600 lie •• ~ C II 351 •
prof8lsional resume writer,
.stabllshed '978. RealOn.ble
1882 Oldsmobile Omega. S-.poed.
.
m I . ...,.,. a
~995.
p,lce •. Fa.t tumaround. CIII
one owner. good aIlape. Sl95.
HONDA 250 UTR. 1990. Eoc.llent
l n~d~
• .:..:3~5.!;1~!5::5I!...
. ____
.r~:::::~'.~356-:::265::2:..
.
condition. low mlleege. $2500.
.."-_ _ _ _ _.;.._...;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....tI~M!:.I!!!
3S1-4315.

NEW DiNETTE tlble Ind
chll,. $125; coM.. toblM end ond
tobl.. $35; ultd color 21 " TV
S50Q; Sea .. mlcrow..e $100;
conool. record pl.yer $50; \jIB grtll
$30; two IlIt""r ch.l .. $15 each;
portable bar $35.
Come to Tha Holiday Mobile Homo
Court ottlce Hwy 9115 In
North Liberty for det.lls.

Utilities InolUded.
Ind bath. Llundry
'/2 block from Burge
1·365-2789 ..,.nlng. belore

NISSAN Sentra 19&4. 5-apeed.
New tlr.s. bett.ry. muffler. good
.tereo. Runs great. 338-1989.

INANITY 8PEAKERS
ANAL CLOSEOUT
REF, EL St29 pair:
REF. 2 $229 pair:
REF. 4 1389 pllr;
8M 102 $289 polr ;
REF. 1 $149 pair;
REF. 3 $289 pair;
REF. ~ $A9tI pair;
SM t22 $499 polr;
All with 5 ye.r warranty.
quantities very limited.
HAWKEYE AUDIO
40' S.Gllbert 5t.
337-4878

au!!N II.. wltorbed. 12-<1r_
pedeotll. laney ""adboard.
wlve'eu mattress, well
oonBtructed. sm delivered Ind
IOtUp. 351,5943.

FlMAlE, own room In two
I bedroom .p.rtment $195 Ind 112
utllitlel. 339-4489. A•• II.ble
Immedl.t.ly.

HUCK FI"N CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day.
319-643-2669

•

TWIN boo Iprln~ Ind ",""tOIl.

STIIETCH!III IUILT. Canvas ~
llnotc:Md. Atuonoble prlooa.
au.llty work. 337·7870.

1-----------

"""'"Ionl

k". 33&-3297.
Eoc.lI.nt condit on. $1001 060.

f - - - - I ART

home. B.M.. M.M.• partial. D.MA
background, experienco with all
ages/levels. 339--4729.

STEREO

OAK ENTI!RTAlNMENT contor.
.... ry nlet $175; amall Ale $50;
whh. wicker queen site
headboard $' 5. 354-5686 lHer 5pm
or leave menag • .

VISIT the 4 Andque ahopa In •
Ht.torlc Wat Branch IoWI.
•
~---t Counlry Amarlcanl . chin • • gl...
lolkart. furniture ••rt . pott.ry. and.
the unusual. You won 't be
'I
dlllppointed. fU3.2065. ~

Irlps. PACt open water certlflcallon

In two weekendl. 88&-2546 or
1JIId, licellent condition.
732-28'5 .
.;;I225I
___.;.;;..;..;...33&-;.;;._70;.;2;;2·_ _ _ IPIANO lessons given In your

r.---IUSED FURNITURE

-~~

• Form Software

SCUBA lessons. EleVen speclalU..
ollered. Equlpmenl sales, MMee,

'.ifPLf Sty1ewrlter printer; barety

SUPPORT the "Iowa RecyCling
Ecology On...... Sond UI your
OfOPW I..., looor cartrldgH and
WI will don.t. $1 lor oach
cartridge lint to ITCRC IIJnd.
l'emombe, nocycllnll mak. _ • .
~ WHI 0.,>01. falrtleld . fA • •
525541. 515-04 72.Q0e3.
'.

•
•
•
-W-O-II-D-P-R-OC-!-SS-I-N-G-.b-r-o-ch-u-r...
-(·
•
manuscrlpl•. reports. I.tt....
•
computer rental. ","umea, labels. •

FAX
Fed Eo
Sam. Day Service

327 Kirllwood Ave.
•
bwa City
t ..
351·7549

IUYING cl... rlnga end othOf lI"Id
• nd .lIver. ITI!PH'8 ITAM" ,
CDtNI. 107 S. Dubuquo. 364-f!;4

TYPING

Available :

•
•• Computer Solutions

337~

310 E. Burllnglon. Suite 19

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

• BP~t.

FUTON'S tN COAALYILLI
T"" ..... thing lor I... S •
E.D.A. Futon
•
(behind Chlnl Glrdln
In Corol.llle)

Ilo,aoe lor

.;.;;;.;;;.;;;;;;.,;;;;;;.;.------1· ... eI US-OOS

·MCAS
'Employment
'Grants

: 8tJiewr1tel' IDk
•• • ..uUIllUlJ
t other pdnter
• rIbbou, t.oDen
i . IDIl euppUe..

337·~1

~-I

LAne

•.• . WESTOCK

"fUTON AND fIIAME IN A IO~'
ling I. $170; lull '188
•
THINGS .nd THtNGS Ind THtNds
130 South Clinton

F----

33";1118

•••••••••

GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOIIEI
CROWDeD CLOIIT
Mondl,..S.turdoy Ill-5pm
1121 Gilbert COurt

• quanum. Complele with
$375. KIrk 3S1·sao..

WordCar.

922

7··.

UI!D v.cuum ciliners.
nltIOIItbly pr~.
•
IlllANDV'S VACUUM.
3S1 ·1 4M.

1IS-310&

Certified M......
• nd Ra*l Th.rapll1
StreIB Management Conauhan.
IHIATlU·ACCUPRIIIURI·
SWlDlSH
For nltural pain rell.1
and relax.tlon
SPICIAL IEIIION THAT
HELPS VOU
ACHt!VI BITTI!R HEALTH
AND VITALITY
ANO BECOM! FREE OF OLD
HURTS AND

I UPPRESIIONS.

==::::::::::::========

worle

theses. lullets. Rush JOus, Mlno,
STORAGE
editing Included . major editing
QlIlra. 354.1671_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(
MtNI. PRtCE
COLONIAL PARK
MINI. STORAGE
BUStNESS SERYICES
St.rts at $15
tOOt BROADWAV
SI, .. up 10 10020 .110 •• llIlbIe Word proc.sslng III kinds.
338-6155, 337.55«
transcrlplions, nolary. copies, FAX .
_ _-'-:":'-~:':"':":"'':'':''-'-_-( phone answering. 338-8800.

. MIF.

ROOM.. ATE _

room. All utlllilet p.id.
Nine month lellM
• Plul.

PHONE HOURS: Anylt"'"
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTI!R
Eop.. r~lnclld Instruction. CiIIMI
3 5 4 • 7 1 2 2
Barbera
. 354-9794.
EXCELLENCE GUAMIHEED
::""-E:":::=.:"E.-d-U.-I-d-I"'-d'-Io;e. - - · I ------.;----------IMIKI·S moving so..lce.
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
~Her.nd monitor ; setUl)
THERAPEUTIC
~::~:~nt size loads. targe
PROCESSING. OUI1lily
'IIIith
. . Pmll program IOftwI,..
;;.;.;;;;;;;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lluso, pritlting lor paper., resumes,
WANT A 10117 Dtek7 TlbIt? "
....._ _.1 Rock.,? Villi HOUSEWOAKS., .'
W.·ve got • liar. lull 01 c _ . IIJmlturt plul dl_. dr_
_•
I.mpo
and othtr
AlI.t _
_ houllhold
",left. _ """.

II~':'E

329 E. COurt

I--';I.;..;';":~";;';;";''';';';'';;'''';';'''

ONE-LOAD MOYE
ProViding 24-'001 moving truck
(ancloaed) piUS mIn power
Convenient, economical.
71m-9pm dIlly.

NEEO TO PLACI AN AD?
COM! TO THI!
COM.. UNICATIONS C!NTI!II
Il00.. 111
IIONDAY.THlJIIIOAY ...........
"'IDAV"~

OUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG

MOVING

DOMESTIC

,,
I
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NewsBriE
~
LOCAL
Waterloo man dies in
Cedar River misflap
WATERLOO (AP) - A
rnan who was pulled into
undercurrent of the Cedar
Sunday has died.
Clarence Howe, 38,
day morning after being
water for more than 20
Howe was fishing on a
when he dropped his car
a log. He was pulled into
ament while trying to
keys, officials said.

Thisisa
tackling dummy.

Daredevils rescued
Iowa River
Local authorities rescued
persons from the Iowa
the Burlington Street
Sunday morning after they
[allen in what Johnson
[ Sheriff Robert Carpenter ca
'stupid stunt. H •
A sheriff's boat rescued
20-year-old U I student
Anthony Burkhart and
Michelle O'Caliaghan,
Donahue, Iowa, at just
Sunday morning.
Witnesses said Burkhart
holding O'Caliaghan over
bridge when she slipped
into the river. Burkhart
jumped in after her.
Both O'Caliaghan and
have been charged with pu
intoxication.

NATIONAL
Guilty plea returned
Reso murder case
TRENTON, N.J. (AP)mer Exxon security officia:
guilty Tuesday to federal c
the kidnapping death of
executive Sidney J. Reso,
never meant 10 kill Reso
Reso died in his arms.
Arthur D. Seale said he
tally shot Reso after "LA'U'"'llil
in an attempt to extort $18
from Exxon Corp.
He said Reso, president
International, died four
the April 29 kidnapping.
admitted he tried to
money even after Reso's

Jim Hartlieb
University ofIowa
Quarterback
MBA Program, CPA 138

This isn't

Make no mistake. He hits the books as hard
as he hits his opponents. Honda recognizes
his efforts. And proudly honors excellence in
amateur athletics with our Scholar Athlete
Program A$3,000 contribution will be made
to the general scholarship fund of his school
All season long, ABC:rv will announce our
Scholar Athlete winners during its football
coverage. So congratulations to a guy at the
top of his game. And his class.llfl3aE1mm

THE HONDA SCHOLAR ATHLETE AWARD

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP)
man armed with a
and pistol stormed a
clinic where he was
four women Tuesday
gunned down by ch;"rnc~,nnl
police and media reports
Two women also were
in the attack by Eitan Mor,
25-year-old Jew who pol
described as mentally di
The shooti ng in the
ovel district appeared un
Arab-Israeli violence.
Mor was a patient at the
and had been treated by
women he shot, Israel
reported. It was not immed
known if Mor was sti II a

!
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